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CANADIAN FIELD HOSPITALST, JOHN SCHOONER ASHORE,PATIENTS IN STRAIT JACKET
AND MANACLES, VICTIMS OF FIRE,

CAUGHT BULLET IN TEETH, PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY,
— w*t*r-

EXCELLENT WORK DONE AT KLEIN, 
HART’S RIVER.

THE ANNIE LAURA IN BAD POSITION 
ON SHOVELFUL

REMARKABLE ESCAPE OF MAINE 
GIRL FROM DEATH.

MANY NOMINATIONS FOR PLACE OF 
MODERATOR.

A Holocaust in Chicago Institution for Treatment of Those Addicted to 
Liquor and Dj ugs—At Least Nine Lives Lost—One Man Burned 

as He Lay Strapped to Bed.

Glowing Account Given In Letter from Major 
Carleton Jones of Halifax-A Charlotte
town Member of Hoipital Was Wounded 
-Canadian Equipment Good,

Leaking Badly, and It Was Feared Vessel 
Would Go Ashore Last Night-Captain 
Palmer and His Crew Driven Into Rigging, 
Then Rescued.

Revolver Accidentally Discharged Near Her 
Face, Bullet Passes Between Her Lips, 
and is Flattened Against Her Teeth-She 

is Uninjured.

Delegates Beginning to Arrive at Toronto 
for Meeting Which Will Open Tomorrow 
—Very Satisfactory Condition of the 
Twentieth Century Fund.

Ottawa, June 9—(Special)—A letter hai 
Ibeen received from Major Garleton Jones, 
of Halifax, second in cotnmand of the 
19th Canadian Field Hospital in South 
Africa. The letter was written April 271 
from Mild'hestlagte. In it, Miajor Jones 
gives a glowing account of the work done 
'by the hospital at Klein, Hart’s Hiver, 
(by Doctor Roberts and the corps. Major 
Jones says that before the fight they had 
ibeen treking at the rate of 45 miles per 
day on the drives around Mildpoort. At 
the time of the engagement Jie was in 
charge of the hospital while Doctor Rob
erts was up with the troops and did ex
cellent work. He had with him, Privates 
Green, of Charlottetown; Henderson, of 
Toronto; Kby, Of Kingston; Springford, 
of Toronto, and Barrett, of Montreal. 
All did excellent work in caring for the 
wounded. Only one man died after they; 
got to the headquarters of the hospital, 
although many of them -were dangerously; 
wounded. Major Jones says he worked 
through the whole night attending to these 
men at the Nilo hospital headquarters, 
which was some distance away from, 
where the engagement took place. Only; 
one of the hospital men was injured, 
Green, who was shot through the back.

Two days after, they were sent t<* 
Klerksdorp and all got there safely. A 
few days afterwards they went on an
other drive and wound up at Drykntll. 
There was another engagement in this 
drive but the Canadians were a consider
able distance to the right flank and con
sequently did not get much of the fire. 
On this trip they gathered in 14 wounded 
.Boers. After this trek, the regiment went 
back to Klerksdorp for a week pending 
the peace negotiation's.

Later they went out on another driva 
for four days’ traveling at the rate of 
15 miles per day. Speaking of the Cana
dian hospital equipment he says they] 
stood the wear and tear a great deal bet
ter than anything in the field. The tents 
supplied by the Canadian department were 
also excellent and proved much handier 
than those used in the imperial army.

A letter from Lieut.JColonel Worthing
ton reads very much in the same strain.

Chatham, Mass., June 9.—The British 
schooner Annie I,aura, (bound from St. 
John (X. B.) for Providence (R. I.) struck 
on Shovelful Shoal during a heavy blow 
last night and is lying in a bad’position. 
She is leaking badly and it is likely she 
will break up during the night.

Captain Palmer and his crew of three 
men were taken off late today in response 
to distress signals set in the rigging of 
the schooner. The rescues were made by 
two wrecking boats of 19 men. The 
schooner was boarded early in the day 
by the wreckers but Captain Palmer de
cided to stay on board. The wind rose 
and the sea became rough. The crew 
finally were driven into the schooner's 
rigging and then they set signals for help. 
The wrecking boats, captained by Anson 
Bloomer and G. W. Bloomer, could not 
go then but at the turn of the tide from 
flood they made the successful attempt. 
The Annie Laura’s crew are now at Mono- 
moy station. :

The Annie Laura is owned by Robert 
L. Palmer. She was built in 1891 at 
Douglas Harbor (N. B.) and registers 9» 
tons.

iron bars. Behind them were between 25 
and 30 men. Escape in other directions 
wis impossible and the one chance for 
life lay through that window. So fiercely 
did the prisoners pull at the screen that 
tiny "screams of blood trickled from lacer
ated fingers and hands and flowed over 
the window sill. A number of the men 
were in straight jackets and manacles and 
were the wildest of all in their frantic ef
forts to break through the bars.

After almost being overtaken by the 
flames and frantically pulling at the 
screen and baire, one man made his es
cape to a roof and assisted others to a 
place of safety.

Several were unable to get out of the 
window and perished after being over
come by smoke.

After midnight the officials of the in
stitution gave out a list of missing, which 
numbers seven. The names of nearly 40 
.persons suffering from serious injuries 
have already been learned.

The police also placed under arrest G. 
E. Miller, the president of the institution, 
and Win. Sterner, the engineer, who went 
off duty at noon. The building was val
ued at $100,000; insured one-half.

After the fire the police arrested Win. 
Lanalhan, engineer; Lee Seymour, fire
man of the building, and J. P. Nagel, in
ventor of a gasolene plant in use in the 
basement. There are no direct charges 
againkt them.
Five Lives Lost at Saratoga.

Saratoga, N. Y., June 9.—Fire early to
day destroyed the Arcade and the Citi
zens’ National Bank block and the 
Shackelford building and caused the loss 
of five lives. The dead:—

Mrs. Elizabeth M. Mai bee, suffocated.
Mrs. Sarah Owens, burned to death.
David Howland, burned to death.
Mrs. David Howland, burned to death.
Miss Harrington, burned to death.
Chief Engineer Elias J. Shadiwick was 

serTBnsly injured while rescuing people 
and tonight his condition is critical.

The property loss is estimated at $300,- 
000 with insurance of $225,000.

The exact origin of the tire has not yet 
been discovered.

•Bath, Me., June 9.—Thirteen year old 
Rosie St a r rat t had a remarkably narrow 
escape from death this afternoon, liter
ally catching between her teeth a 32- 
calibrc bullet fired from a revolver only 
a few feet arway. The only injury the 
girl suffered was a slight cut on the back 
jaw and powder burns on her face.

Rxxsie and her 11 year old brother, 
Royal, uere examining a 32-calibre revol
ver which they found in the house, When 
the weapon was accidentally discharged. 
The revolver was .within three feet of the 
girl’s head at the time and the bullet 
passed between her lips and struck 
against her back teeth, glancing off against 
the gums. Her face was badly burned 
by the powder and she rail shrieking 
down stairs. On the way down stairs 
s'lic spat out the bullet and it was later 
found, a flattened piece of lead. A phy
sician who dressed the girl's wounds said 
she probably would not suffer any serious 
results.

Toronto, June 9—(Special)—Commis
sioners to the Presbyterian general as
sembly, which will open Wednesday, are 
beginning to arrive. There is a good deal 
of discussion as to the moderatorship, 
nominations for which include : Rev. J Vic
tors Bryce, Winnipeg; Ilerdman, Regina; 
Pitblado, Winnipeg; Armstrong, Ottawa; 
Thompson, Sarnia; Fletcher, Hamilton ; 
Milligan, Toronto, and McLean, Blytli 

The question of completion of 
the century fund will be discussed. Four 
hundred thousand dollars was requested 
for reduction of the church debts and al
most $1,000,000 has been paid on til's 
branch of the fund. Of $600,000 requested 
for missions and benevolent purposes, 
$535,000 has been paid in.

wore filled with people shrieking for help, 
the firemen devoted their first efforts to 
save lives. While, this was the means of 
saving a large number of people who 
carried down the ladders by the firemen, 
it gave the fire such a headway that there 
was almost no chance for those on the 
upper floors of the building to make their 
escape, and such as were not suffocated 
were killed or badly injured by leaping 
from the windows.

Alderman Kent was in a room on the 
fifth floor with his attendant, A. W. 
Wattles. The alderman, who has been 
totally blind for many years, was in a 
straight jacket and his hands were man
acled to a belt that passed around his 
waist.

Chicago, June 9.—Nine men and one 
woman were killed and about 30 persons 
injured in a fire which this afternoon de
stroyed the sanitarium conducted by the 
Saint Luke’s Society, at the corner of 
Wabash avenue and Twenty-first street. 
The society occupied the building which 

long known as the Hotel Woodruff 
and for a brief perioo «s the Hotel Lan
caster. By far the greater portion of the 
patients were those seeking care from the 
drink habit and those who were addicted 
to drugs. When the fire broke out there 
were Oil the fifth floor a number of pa
tients suffering from delirium tremens 
and some deranged by drugs. Several of 
■these were strapped to their beds and it 

found impossible to save them, so

were

(Ont.)

rapidly did the fire spread.
The fire originated in the basement and 

■spread rapidly to the upper stories 
through the elevator shaft.

The dead so far as known:—

When the alarm was sounded Watties 
ran to investigate. He found the elevator 
shaft a mass of flames and ran back to 
help the alderman, who was shouting like 
an insane person. He had groped his 
way to the door and by the time his at
tendant had reached him, had fallen, over
come with smoke. Wattles tried to drag 
him down the hall to a place of safety, 
but Kent had become so crazed that it 

almost hViposrible to do anything

RECEPTION TO BISHOP 
CASEY AT MONCTON, S. J. Newell.

Carl A. Oarlson.
Joseph Harrington.
Samuel Dalzell.'
Dr. J.' T. Stanton.
Geo. A. Ribbiek, Hill-dale (Mich.) 
Win. Kent, alderman of the fourth 

ward, Chicago.
John B. Knapman.
Mrs. M. Baumann.
Dr. B. H. Boyd, 78 years of age and 

member of the medical staff of the insti-

His Lordship Heartily Welcomed by 
Congregation of St. Bernard’s 
Church.

'iiNINE LIVES LOST .was
(with him. Wattles was finally compelled 
•to run for his life, as the flames were al
ready scorching his clothing. He ran to 
a window, across which were iron 'bars, 
•managed to tear two of these from their 
fastenings, and two other men who had) 
followed him. climbed out on the sill. 
They were taken dawn by firemen. Wat
tles became crazed with excitement and 
sprang for a net which some men 
holding on the sidewalk and sustained in
juries which probably will cause his 
death.

Kent evidently died of suffocation. 
Three hours after the outbreak his body 
was found, one leg burned to a crisp and 
•the head burned off.

Five persons received burns and in
juries that are likely to cause death while 
at lea^t 10 others received minor injuries.

A scene that* wrought to the pitch of 
madness the great crowd that had gath
ered around the building was enacted at 
a fourth Story window. Across this was 
a heavy wire screen and on the outside

SECOND ACCIDENTALIN LONDON TIRE, 9—(Special)—diishopMoncton,
Vaaey was tendeied a very warm and 
hearty reception by the congregation of 
Sit. Bernard's church today on this, his 
first official visit to tills part of his dio
cese. The church grounds were prettily 
decomted with flags and bunting and 
were in holiday attire in honor of his 
lordship s visit. Tonight Bishop Casey 
was tendered a magnificent reception by 
Bt. Bernard's congregation. The spacious 
church was crowded. His lordship was 
presented with an address in Englidi and 
French, read by J. Sut ton and E.% 
Girouard, to which lie replied in a half 
hour address. Afterwards Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament was celebrated by 
Fathers Hebert Legere and Meahan and 
his lordship taking part.

Tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock copfirm- 
ation will be administered to some 230 
candidates. The bishop will be at Shcdiac 
tomorrow night.

June SHOOTING FATAL
Extension Ladders Too Short for 

Their Work in Busiest Section. tutc.
The blaze was discovered by James 

Newell, trho saw smoke coming from à 
window and ran into the engine room to 
discern its cause. Behind the boilers and 
within a few fecit of the elevator shaft 
he saw a small flame. The next instant 
4he flames were caught by the draught in 
the elevator shaft and carried up with 

Several hurried to alarm the in-

Boy Who Wounded Another Two 
Years' Ago is Cause of Death 
This Time.

'wereLondon, June 9.—The inadequacy of the 
fire equipment of London has again been 
demonstrated by the fatalities which at
tended a comparatively small blaze in the 
centre of the city at a late hour this 
morning. The fire occurred in the upper 
portion of a five story building adjoining 
the Mansion House station, in the busiest 
section of London. The first extension 
ladders to arrive at the scene could not 
l>e elevated to the height of the fourth 
story and inmates of the upper floors 

compelled to jump down into a tar
paulin .which had been hastily comman
deered by the firemen from a passing 
fruit vain. Several of those who jumped 
wore badly injured and others who re
fused to take this risk disappeared within 
the smoking windows.

Several hours elapsed before the 
unities were ascertained; it 
found that three persons were dead and 
15 injured, one probably fatally.

It was then found that nine young 
girls had been burned to death, and that 
15 persons had been injured, one probab- 

The bodies of the dead

Onion Lake, N.W.T., June 9—(Special) 
—Yesterday afternoon, while James Duf
resne and Benjamin Patenaude, both aged 

(15, were out duck shooting, Dufresne ac- 
icidenitaHy slidt and killed Patenaude. Two 

Dufresne shot Paten aude’s

a roar.
mates but by .the time they reached the 
first floor of the building tile flames had 
Ibeen carried to the roof.

Patients sprang from their beds and be
fore they could be prevented several had 
jumped from the windows to the pave
ment.

The fire department was on the scene 
within a few minutes and as the windows

1years ago 
■'brother in a similar manner but he re
covered.

ALL BUT WASHINGTON.
were

Bill Before U. S. Congress for Transfer of 
Bodies of Fret i dents to National Ceme

tery. _____

Washington, June 9—Representative 
Thompson (Ala.), today introduced a bill 

! appropriating $100,000 for the removal of 
•all the deceased presidents of the United 
^States, except George Washington, to the 
’National cemetery at Arlington. The 
president and the governors of the states 
are designated as a commission to make 
all the necessary arrangements for the 
removal.

MONT PELEE SURVIVOR 
VISITS QUEBEC HOME.

WONDERFUL VITALITY 
OF KING ALBERT.

METHODIST WOMEN 
PARTOF CHURCH COURTS,

PROTEST AGAINST 
SMALLPOX REPORTS.

NO CHANGE IN COAL 
STRIKE SITUATION,

eas- 
was then l ii

One of the Roraima’s Engineers— 
Brunet to Be Sentenced Today— 
In Connection With St. James’ 
Election.

Prepared for Death He Sits Up for 
Breakfast and a Smoke.

Toronto and Hamilton Conferences 
Pass Resolutions to This End.

Public Meeting at Campbellton 
Shows There is No Apprehension.

Quiet Prevails—Twenty-five Thou
sand Men Out in West Virginia.

New York, June 9—President. Mitchell 
arrived here this afternoon, being sent for 
by Commissioner Carroll D. Wright, who 
is investigating the anthracite coal strike. 
They had a conference.

Commissioner Wright spid tonight:
‘President Mitchell has given me all the 

information I wanted and it will be pre
sented to President Roosevelt. I can say 
tthat I am now in possession of the facts 
on the miners' side of the issue and to
morrow will see the operators/*

Huntington, W. Va., June 9—Quiet 
reigns tonight in all coal fields in the 
southern portion of the state. Probably 
25.000 miners were idle in West Virginia 
today.

Wilket-barre, Pa., June 9—President 
-Mitchell received a number of telegrams 
from the West Virginia strike region to
day. One of thorn was from Fairmont 
which informed the National Leader that 
4,000 men struck in that vicinity, 
said if this proportion was kept up 
through all other localities the strike 
would be almost complete. The other tel
egrams received, he said, were also favor
able.

Scranton, Pa., June 9—Emphatic de
nial is made by the operators local repre
sentatives of the story that companies 
will this week pool their available forces 
and open, up a colliery or two.

The police arc making a determined ef
fort to break up the practice of hanging 
effigies.

Hundreds of strikers were stationed 
throughout the Panther Creek Valley to
day and about 50 foreigners who had been 
operating the pumps were. persuaded to 
desert their positions.

were3y fatally.
all badly burned and two could not be 
recognized. Berlin, June 9.—King Albert of Saxony 

unconscious part of last night. He 
surrounded by his family, who mo-

Toronto, June 9—(Special)—The Tor- 
Metliodist conference, afterCampbellton, N.B., June 7—(Special)— 

rumor of the streets 
publication of erroneous 

statements in - outside paper’s the
meeting

was To Fight Druggists’ Rate Cutting.
Northampton, June 9.—A vigorous 

against cut-price druggists in Massachu
setts is practically assured as a result of 
ithe action of the State Pharmaceutical 
Convention in this city in deciding to con
tinue its membership in the National As
sociation of Druggists. There was strong 
objection to the retention of membership, 
the opposition maintaining that the Massa
chusetts Association had tried in vain to 
secure the co-operation of the National 
Association in the fight against cut prices.

Assurances have been received from the 
National Association that Massachusetts 
will soon be given attention. There has 
been a tendency of late throughout the 
state toward a return to the list prices of 
patent medicine and proprietary articles.

onto
debate today decided by overwhelming 
vote in favor of admission of women to 
membership in all church courts. A me
morial in accordance with the resolution 
will be forwarded to the general confer
ence.
similar recommendation.

a warmPRISON GUARDS KILLED. ■was
raertlarily expected the end and he had 
received the last sacraments. This morn
ing, however, he sat irp and had breakfast, 
smoked a light oigar and insisted upon di=" 

state business. Thus ex-

Montreal, June 9.—(Special)—Second 
Engineer Evans, the only Canadian sur
vivor of the Mont Pelee disaster, arrived 
in Montreal today to visit hie mother. He 
was aboard the Quebec steamer Roraima, 
•which was destroyed. He assures his es
cape to his rapid retreat to the engine 

■room, his post of duty.
Arthur E. Brunet made a formal pled 

of guilty today before Chief Justice La
coste, to a charge of illegal actions in con
nection with the St. James division elec
tion. Mr. Wilson, for the accused, asked 
that Brunet should be allowed out on 
bail, pending his sentence, but this his 
lordship firmly refused, and Brunet will 
be sentenced tomorrow.

Governor Vullee, Montreal jailer, has re
ceived notice from Ottawa that the law 
•must take its course in the case of Thor- 
vald Hansen, condemned to die for the 
murder of Eric Marroitte, in Westmount, 
last August. The murderer has been toM 
of the decision and says he is quite pre
pared for the end. He will die in the 
Roman Catholic faith, which he embraced 
four weeks ago. Radcliffe will have change 
of the execution.

Actuated by 
and the

war

Prisoners Gain Liberty at Price of Three 

Lives. publicheldcitizens
this afternoon to inquire of the hoard of 
health how it was coping with the pres-

a
ipofing of
hibition of vitality has quite startled his 
physicians Wild, however, entertain the 
gravest fears for the next relapse.

The only member of King Albert’s fam
ily absent from his majesty's bedside is 
his son Maz, who is a priest and a pro
fessor of theology in a Catholic institution 
in Switzenland.

some Hamilton conference ■ has adopted
.Salem, Ore., June 0.—Two desperate 

•prisoners, Harry Tracy, sentenced to 20 
and David Merrill, a 13 year man,

ent smallpox epidemic, and what pre- 
pûrations were being made for its sub
jection. The meeting was a representative 
one and was attended by Hon. C. II. 
IxiBillois, commissioner of public works, 
and acting provincial secrëtary. In the 
absence of Mayor Alexander, County 

■Warden A. G. Adams occupied the chair. 
The chairman olf the local (board of health, 
■at the request d£ the meeting, gave a de
tailed statement of the situation, stating 
that the omly cases of smallpox—six in, 
all—iwere removed to 'the smallpox hos
pital, one mile outside the town, 
showed how ridiculous and prevaricating 
•were the reports circulated on the streets 
and through the St. John Sun.

After a number of -prominent citizens 
had spoken, XV. A. Mott, M. P. P-, moved 
seconded by XV. F. MoLatchey, that, in 
•the opinion of this meeting, the public 
have full confidence in the board of health 
and thciir work. This was unanimously.

CORONATION PROCESSION.years,
serving sentences for assault and robbery, 
committed in Multnomah county, escaped 
Horn the .penitentiary this morning after 
■killing three guards, Frank Ferrell, shop 
guard; S, R. Jones and Ben Tiffany, 
fence mem.

The prisoners had just marched into the 
foundry for work at 7 o'clock when Tracy 
appeared suddenly iwith a rifle, shot Guarii 
Ferrell, killing him a.most instantly. In
gram, a life prisoner, attempted to take 
the rifle from Tracy when Merrill shot 
Ingram through the leg. Oflier prisoners, 
iforced at the point of a pistol, permitted 
the two men to climb n ladder to the 
wall. Getting outside tliey dhot Guard 
Jones at a distance of 150 yards. Guard 
Tiffany, after being wounded, jumped off 
•the fence and followed the men, shooting 
at thorn until they killed him. They then 
escaped into the woods. A posse 
men, headed by Sheriff Durbin, is out 
after the prisoners and has them located 
in the -woods and a battle is expected.

The prisoners are armed with two rilles 
and two revolvers. The arms are believed 
to have been thrown over the stockade 
Sunday night by friends among excur
sionists who came from Portland.

Ingram, the wounded prisoner, 
teneed from Linn county for killing his 
brother in 1891.

Salem, Ore., June 9.—A large force oi 
is searching for the fugitives, who 

known to be in the timber and a bat
tle is expected before they can be se
cured. The three guards killed had fam
ilies. Great excitement prevails and 
«cores of men are leaving for the woods, 
armed and determined to run the mur
derers down. A farmer has reported that 

the fugitives in the woods tour

Its Formation Arranged Rehearsal Yes" 
terday.

London, June 9.—The formation of the 
•coronation procession from Buckingham 
Palace to Westminster Abbey is to be:—

Trumpeters.
Kdcort of Household cavalry.
Eight carriages containing members of 

-the royal family and 'relatives from 
abroad.

The Prince of Wales with an escort of 
cavalry.

The Princess of Wales witih Prince and 
Princess Charles of Denmark.

Several caarrages containing the royal 
household.

King Edward's aides de camp.
The headquarters’ staff of the army, in- 

eluding Field Marshal Earl .Roberts and 
the Yeomen of the Guard in ancient at-

SARDINE COMPANY SUES.

Injunction Asked Against Former Owners of- 

Racking Concern. He
Special Sitting of Supreme Court.

Ottawa, June 9—(Special)—The Supreme 
court held a short sitting today and gave 
judgment in three Quebec cases and one 
Ontario case. As the term for May had 
closed, the session was called by adver
tisement in the Canadian Gazette, which 
has not been done before, since 1880.

The court adjourned until XVednesday, 
when the appeal of Rice, convicted 'n 
Toronto of murdering a constable, avili 
come up. The court of appeal for Ontario 
confirmed the conviction and the" prisoner 
seeks to appeal from its judgment. As 
the right to bring an appeal is doubtful, 
the case may not be heard on its merits.

and
Eaetport, Me., June 9.—The .sardine fac

tory combine, known as the Sea coast 
Packing Company, has filed an applica
tion in the supreme court, for an injunc
tion against Bion M. Pike, of Lwbec, re
straining him from engaging or assisting 
in the conduct of the sardine business, 
and a hearing is to be held June 13 in 
Mathias. The application alleges that 
Bion M. Pike, Henry P. Gillise and Jacob 

of the New England

X

UNITED STATES CONGRESS.
of 40 carried.

Hon. C. H. LaiBillois tihen addressed 
the meeting. He referred to the injurious 
effects of .the untruthful reports which 
had ibeen circulated throughout the prov
ince, and he was pleased to have this op
portunity of hearing the official report of 
the board of health, and in view of the 
unanimous vote and support of tins meet
ing that the .board of health continue its 
good work and trusted that the smallpox 
.would soon lie stamped out. He assured 
the citizens that anytlliing the government 
could do would be done to assist the 
board of health.

On motion it was unanimously carried 
that an expression of this meeting be re
corded in condemnation of the action of 
the person or persona who caused the 
unfounded reports to be published re
garding the present epidemic.

V vote of thanks was then tendered the 
chairman, Warden 'Adams, and the meet
ing adjourned. ___________

Bill for Protection -of the President Pastes 
the House.

Pike were owners 
Sardine Company, and sold it to R. J* 
Rollick for $28,000, and that Rellick sold 
it to tile Continental Packing Company, 
.which corporation subsequently changed 
its name to the Sea coast Packing Com
pany. Other allegations are that Bion M. 
Pike has been in various ways intere.-ted 
in the Lubec Sardine Company. Appli
cations arc also filed, asking for injunc
tions to restrain Jacob Pike, Robert lea- 
cock and a number of others from en
gaging in the sardine industry. It is said 
that an agreement had been made and 
signed by tlic parties that sold out to the 
sardine syndicate not to engage dlrectly 
or indirectly in the sardine business for 
a tenu of years, within the limits of 2fi0 
miles of East port.

No ease in the -courts of XVashmgton 
county lias created such an interest as 
these suits, and the result is awaited with 
great anxiety by factory owners, 
ployes and tradespeople generally, who 
are more or less dependent on the suc
cess and conduct of tile sardine business.

tire.
An escort of colonial cavalry.
Their majesties, with the gold and silver 

sticks, in the state carriage.
The officers of state, preceded and fol

lowed by the sovereign’s escort.
The Household cavalry.
Returning from the abbey to the palace 

the king will be crowned and robed. A 
rehearsal of the coronation ceremonies 

held in XVestminster Abbey this

Washington. June 9—The house today 
.passed the bill to protect the president, 
vice-president, members of the cabinet 
and foreign ministers and ambassador» 
and to suppress the teaching of anarchy, 
by a vote of 175 to 18. A motion to re
commit the measure with instructions to 
strike out certain sections, was defeated 
71 to 125.

The remainder of the day was devoted 
to the bill to transfer certain forest re
serves from the interior to the agricul
tural department and to authorize thd 
creation in such reserves of game and fish 
preserves. President Roosevelt in his an
nual message recommended such a mea- 

The minority of the public land»

A Halifax Wedding.
Halifax, June 9—(Special)—The mar

riage of Harry P. Blakeley, of the Im
perial Oil Company’s staff, and Ethel E. 
Huibley, daughter of Andrew Hubley, took 
•place at Tabernacle church this afternoon 
in the presence of a large number of 
friends of the young couple. The cere
mony was pert'oraned by Rev. G. XV. 
Schuman, and H. D. XX'ickwire acted as 
best man, while the bridesmaid was Miss 
Minnie Hubley, sister of the bride. The 
bride, who was given away by her father, 

dross of white silk trimmed with 
satin, and orange veil.

DOMINION CABINET MEETING,was sen-

Subjects for Imperial Conference Discussed 
— Hon. Mr. Blair Leaves for New Bruns
wick.

was
afternoon with dummy regalia by the 
Duke of Norfolk, earl marshal and dhief 
butler of England, and the great court of
ficials.

men
are

Ottawa, June 9—(Special)—The cabinet 
was in session today considering subjects 
which will come u.p at the approaching im
perial conference in London.

Hon. A. G. Blair left today for Fred
ericton and St. John.

The transcontinental and Imperial Lim
ited trains of Aie C. P. R. will run into 
the Central depot after the 15fh inst., 
and the stopbloeks, which now prevent 
such traffic, will be removed. This was 
the outcome of the argument this morn
ing before the railway committee of the 
privy council on the C. P. It.’s application 
lor such privileges today.

F. II. t'lergue, of Snutt Stc Marie, is in 
the city today. He says that the work of 
turning out steel rails liais actively been 
commenced at the *"Soo,” and that they 
are turning out 500 tons a day. The ca
pacity of the plant is 1,000 tons. Mr. 
Ulergaie denies the report that he had 
any negotiations with Doctor Webb re
garding the purchase of the C. A. R.

Reports from Canadians in Africa.
Ottaiva, June 9— (Special)—Lord Minto 

has been advised by the casualty depart
ment at Gape Town that Trooper J. J. 
XVoodmare died of entnic fever on board 
■the Cestrian with the 3rd C. M. R.

■Edward Stanley Banfield, 2nd C. M. R-, 
died of entric at Eland ifontein on June 
3. Banfield enlisted at Halifax.

Troopers Element Guest, of Rossiand 
XVm. Bell, Hamilton (Ont.) and

sure.
committee offered as a substitute for the 
bill, a measure which eliminates that por
tion of the bill which transfers the re
serve to the agricultural department.

An interesting contribution to the dis
cussion of the isthmian canal project was 
made in the senate today by Mr. Harris» 
of Kansas, who is an engineer of recog
nized ability. He strongly advocated the 
Nicaragua route. He maintained that it; 
was entirely feasible and practicable front 
an engineering standpoint, and said tha# 
some of the difficulties presented by the 
Panama route were insuperable—notably; 
the construction of the Bohio dam.

wore a
be sow 
miles west of the city. ein-

Race Riot Excitement Abates.
Meridian, Miss., June 9.—Telephone re 

ports from Marian and points in the north 
of Lauderdale county say the race riot 
excitement of Saturday night had soine- 
Viiat subsided. Green Johnson and Nate 
Moore, the negroes arrested Saturday 
afternoon as leaders in the movement to 
murder the whites, were released today 
owing to a failure to identify them as 
rioters aud writers of the letters appoint
ing the rendezvous for the negroes who 
had been armed.'

CAMPBELLTON FIRE.
Itniy's King to Propose Disarmament.

■Paris, June 9.—The Figaro today prints 
a despatch dated at Turin, Italy, which 
says a rumor is current there that King 
Victor Emmanuel intends to issue a pro
posal for disarmament in conjunction 
with the Czar.

There is' no conti rupation of this rumor 
from any quarter.

Fenderson's Shingle and Rotary Mill De- 

stroyed—Loss $5,000.

Cam-pbellton, June 9-(Special)-Fen(1er- 
son's shingle and rotary null was de
nt roved bv fire early tips morning. The 

about $5,000 and it is said there is

Conference of Naval and Military Surgeons.
Ottawa, June 9—(Special)—Director-

General Colonel Neilaon has returned from 
the conference of naval and military fur- 

of the United States at Washing-

(B. C.);
Harry Hyde, of Charlottetown, are re
ported ill at ElamM'ontein from entric 
fever.

Trooper Charles MoY’icâr, of London 
(Ont.) and Richard Player, of Quebec, 
ill from entric at Klerksdorp.

goons
ton.

are

iloss in 
no insurance He says that all European countries 

represented there and many .impor
tant matters were discussed. Among the 
delegates was a British officer, who has 

22 months’ service in South Africa,

Through Canada to the Coronation.
XVinnipeg, June 9—(Special)—Uonfctn» 

gents for the coronation from the for east) 
passed through here last night. Among 
them were Sikhs, Chinese and white troop» 
from Hong Kong. Major-General Fokin 
shimia, commander of the Japanese army^ 
is also on the train,

were Barker-Keller Shooting Case Again.
Trenton, N. J., Juno 9—The supreme 

court today affirmed the conviction of 
Thomas G. Barker, who was tried for the 
shooting of Rev. John Keller, of Arling
ton (N. J.)

Barker was sentenced to five years in 
slate prison and is now serving Ilia term.

Victims Now Number Three.
Boston, Jurte 9—The accident at Read

ing Saturday by which two little boys 
killed ait the railroad crossing, their 

horse being frightened by automobiles, 
claimed a third victim today in E. F. 
Brooks, wlio died in a private hospital in 
this city tonight of Ilia injuriés. ,

Reported Sele by James Ross for $0 000,- Italian Grant to Marconi.
Rome, June 9.—The Academia dei Lip* 

cei, the chief scientific .body in Italy, hag 
decided to award Signor Marconi $2,000 
tfor big discovery of the wireless tele
graph.

seen
and to him the warmest welcome was 
given. Ooloncl Neilson says that all dele
gates were handsomely treated, but 
«pecial attention was paid to représenta
tive of Britain and Canada.

SSSKmBE
street Railway system to a strong English 
syndicate for $6,000,000.

wereTolstoi's Health Much Better,
Yalta, Crimea, June 9.—Count Len Tol

stoi has greatly improved in health and 
today lie spent a lew hours out of doors. ‘J, i
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she criticism. |jfl[RS LAV 001 THEIR ARMS HD
GIVE LOSTV CHEERS EOR KING EDWARD

1011 MS TIM,DEPORTED HIT TO EXTEND THE 
INTERCOLONIAL TO GEORGIAN BIT.

II

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON BRITISH 
MILITARY EDUCATION AND TRAINING

AAUTOMOBILE THE CAUSE OF 
FEARFUL OCCURRENCE.

I

AT BAY SHORE, 1Uê^e°Jr2,tD£lmïonMderJdln?t | Best Possible Feeling at Pretoria-DeWet Back to His Farm
—Thanksgiving Holiday Throughout Cape Colony—Mr. 
Balfour’s Speech.

Horse Frightened, Dashes Wagon With Occu
pants Onto Track, and Train Kills Two 
Boys and Badly Injures a Maii--Automo- 
bilists, Harvard Students

Runnrod Negotiations Are on Between Dominion Govern
ment and Canada Atlantic — Halifax Claims Information 
That I. C. R. Is to Get Into Ontario Wheat Fields.

motion by Merit on Honest Tests Hon
estly Reported Upon is Recommended.

BeMinister of Railways Will 
Here for a Day This 

Week,

London. June 7.—The report of the 
committee on military education and 
training of the British army was issued 
today. The committee’s report, which 
is based on the evidence of the officers

Reading, Mass., June 7—A distressing 
accident by which two brothers, Oiiarles 
and Clarence Haag, seven and years old, 
lost their lives and E. F. Brooks, a local

,
iflie British officers who has been detail
ed to .receive surrenders:

The Boer leader goes out to meet a 
commando and returns at its head. The 
Boers, who come in, are generally dress
ed in dilapidated clothing, but have a • 
smart and soldierly bearing. The Boer, 

;wiho are to surrender are assembled and 
The Boer leader delivers an address to his 
men urging them to listen to the Britidi 
officer Who has been detailed on. the work. 
The British officer then makes a speech 
to the men of the commando, in which 
he informs them of the admiration of 
King Edward and the British nation for 
the gallant eiruggle and the bravery of 
their people and promises that the British 
authorities will do their utmost to help 
them resettle on their farms. A meal is 
then provided for the Boers, after which 
the formal surrenders occur. In many 
such instances the Boers have cheered 
King Edward and they have sometimes 
expressed surprise that no army was sent 
out to receive their surrenders. The Boers 
are allowed to retain their horses and 
saddles, and the majority of them appear 
to be glad the war is at an end and that 
they will now be able to join their fami
lies.

■ Among the men who-surrendered to the 
British authorities at Balmoral, Cape (Jol- 
onv. were four Americans, who will he 
granted free passage to Delagoa Bay.

A striking sign of the altered conditions 
in South Africa is that Loid Milner, the 
British high commissioner , rode from 
Pretoria to Johannesburg, last Saturday 
accompanied only by two staff officers.

A few of the Boer women still inveigh 
against surrender, but,the general feeling 
among them is in favor iff mating the 
best of the situation.

Throughout the dominions of the Brit
ish empire, and especially in all the prin
cipal towns of South Africa thanksgiving 
services for the return of peace were 
held today. Lord Kitchener attended a 
thanksgiving service at Pretoria, at which 
6,000 British troops were present.

Pretoria, June T—The arrangement for 
the disposal of the surrendered burghers 
are almost complete. No large concentra
tion will Ibe allowed in the outlying dis
tricts owing to the difficulty which might 
arise in feeding the people. Those burg
ers who can subsist upon t'heir farms will 
be given 10 days rations and allowed to 
begin their new life immediately, those

their

London, June 6.—Lord Kitchener, in a 
despatch from Pretoria Today announced 
that the British commissioners in the var
ious districts report that 1,154 Boers had

Intercolonial Railway will secure an entryOttawa, June S—(Special)—While the 
report is current here that the dominion 
government has had some negotiations 
.with Mr. Booth looking to the purchase of 
the Canada Atlantic Railroad as a 
means of extending the government road 
to the Georgian Bay, nothing definite is 
obtainable. It is well known that Mr. 
Blair favors an extension of the Inter
colonial westward to a port on the Great

into the wheat territory of Ontario and
be able to successfully compete with the | undertaker, was Dangerously injured oc

curved at the Main street railroad croes-
% themselves from the commander-in-chief 

downwards fills 48 printed pages with
nrMC'U I caustic criticism of the existing system. I laid down their arms yefterday. Alfter- 

APPDINiMlNT TO B L IN w li - 1 L'he witnesses were unanimous in saying I wards, the commissioners addressed the
" lamentably I Boers, wlio gave three hearty cheers for

in military knowledge, the de-1 King Edward. The best .possible relations 
acquire knowledge and in zeal. ex;at between the Boers and the British

C. P. R. and the G. T. R. in the export itheing here this afternoon, caused by 
horse which Mr. Brooks iwas driving toe- 
coming frightened at three automobiles 

for permanent and satisfactory traffic ar- and y|e horns which their occupants were 
rangements over the Canada Atlantic I blowing. The horse crashed through tnc 
Railway the government will guarantee gates which had been lowered for the 
the interest on the bonds of the former louage of Ithe Boston express and as he 
to enable that company to double their reached the tracks, the "
line from Coteau to Depot Harbor on the train struck the team and hurled it 
xT cT j with its occupait.? in all directions.

tTc “da Atlantic system, which ex- Clarence Haag^he younger of thebo^
, , ,___ Bav was killed instarttly. Oharles had am arm■tends from Montreal to Georgidn_ Lay, ^ brt>ken> and ,was ,hurt internally.
was recently h ld P, „ York I He was taken to Boston where he died

sa art yrssss ‘v,“ -
| was killed, and dragged 150 feet by the 

: train while the wagon was reduced to

grain business.
The scheme in short is this. In returnr

that the junior officers were 
deficient in military knowledge, the de-1 Ki 
sire to
The committee finds that the young of- 1 ;m(1 t;here been no hitch in the pro-
licers will not work unless compelled to | ceedjno.g any where, 
do so, that ‘'keenness is out of fashion,” I ”

l t
is. Montreal K. C. to Be Judg-i in Beau

__ Addltinn +n t ho Frop I and that "it is not correct form.” The I DeWet Addresses the Burghers.
narnois - I committee declares «liât many officers do Vrcdofort Road, Orange River Colony,
List-Statue in Memory of R. 1 ;,ot c0— I June «--General Christian De Wet, »d-

1 non and plaintively protests that officers dreâsi t]) inmQtes o£ ,be concentra,t,on
Islanders to Be Let Pass Customs °“Sht at east be *He to express-them- explained the circumstances

*lv“ dearl>’ and eone.se,y in their own t0 ’ the termination of hostilities
-New Appraiser at New Glasgow The^report condemns the systems of and urged the burghers to do thedr ut-

both Woolwich and Sandhurst, where edu- oiost to dhow Great Britain what.good
-------------------------------------  I cation is ‘"far from satisfactory, the in- | colonists the Boers can ma. ■ 1 -*P

I Struct ors having no inducement to teach I made a favorab.e impression. .
„ , T a_zq-„..i„n__T-foo 4 p | the cadets, still less to work.” I General De Wet s wife will rejoin the
Ottawa, June 8. (Special) Hon. A. G With thfl v!ew o{- diminishing the ex- general here today.

Blair will lie in St. John for a day about | penses of officers belonging to cavalry régi-1 Cape Town, June 6.—An order publisn-
the end of the present week. He will re I meats the report recommends that polo od by the Gazette today appoints Sunday,
turn to see his daughter, Mrs. Brcwiti, I tournaments, regimental coaches and I June 8, and Monday, June 9, as thanks- 
i , w i _-ii I keeping hounds be forbidden. Perhaps I giving holidays throughout Cape Colony,leave for England, where she will re ide. the‘ p^u)tilnate paragraph is tlie most London, June G.-A. J. Balfour, the
It is the minister's intention, howe\er, to I ;mpov£ani 0f KH. “ho long as mediocrity government leader in the house of iN«i 
spend the holiday season with his family I ;3 jicrmitted to pass muster,” says the I 7non.?, in a speech at a Conservative bap 
at Bay Shore, where .«hey were staying I committee, “and signal ability meets with quet ’jn London tonight, referred to the 

' no substantia] recognition, it is useless to Sout& African war. He said the load was
J ' , , „ . , „ I hope for any valuable results from verbal I , tbnrontiilw realized now that it had

Sir Wilfrid Laurier left jmsterday for amendmen(3 to the regulations. Nothing ^ renloved and that peace had not been 
Rockland wbere be spent Sunday with I but inducements, in «he shape of certain b uimece.=sary concessions. He
W. C. Edwards, M. P. reward for good work, either in peace or ,he telTO, of peace possessed every

An order in council has been passed ap ^^%te1»m^ned «L”0” * ^ foment of certainty, permanence and sto- 
pointing John H. McMdllam, ot îsewing-1 rpjie committee therefore," recommends I aIî^ that a. nexx n ppy
ton, Stormont, postmaster of Cornwall in I an “honest system of promotion by merit, I dawned in South Africa.

Mowing upon tests honestly conducted ‘To have acted upon the advice ot-^ 
and honestly reported on.” I Rosebery and Sir Henry- (Jamp

. I The report plainly hints that officers I nemran,” ft!he Liberal leader in
fined cotton seed oil, edible, for canning I can ]iar(j]y expected to work so long I bouse), said the speaker, and 'bong 
fish, on the free list. I as the present system of advancement I peace at the price of complete amnesty,

Stanley E. McCurdy has been promoted I through social influence is in vogue, or would have been to put a premium on 
, , . xi™ no e j | so long as efficiency has nothing whatever I rebellion, while to have negotiated withto be appraiser at New Glasgow (N. S ) ^ tb? i‘leoti()ng o£ ”fficers for M[_ K’ and Hs advisers would have

An order in council has been passed ad-1 desirabrle appointments. I been a fatal mistake.”
mitting free of duty a bronze statue in I The committee recommends among other I Ajr. galfour said he could respect the 
memory at the Prince Edward Islanders I things, that more commissions be offered I fighting burghers but not those who had 
who fell in the South African campaign. I t0 the colonies and tliat officers be com-1 fi^ggrterl the repriblic in South Africa. 
It will be erected in Charlottetown. _ I pelled to know either French or German. I T[)e conte;ition of the Liberals that peace 

Joseph J elite, 13 years of age, Maser.} I 1 "rt | might have been secured a year ago, was
clnH’Jae Mhinegd y y in THE ORANGE GRAND LODGE. untenable because General Botha then de-
'l-.SS™;»*"! a. ,.,r. T,. — rMrSTL. —a 1.-T
S,y“ ï.'txZ SKi.°. «V»■»'*.. by s-»»ti >*“ I. meM *.
viqtcd of the murder of Policeman Boyd I Report of Grar d Secrstary at Niagara ment at once, and had we Ken
■ih Toronto I r n secure peace on those terms, there won hi

H. C. St. Pierre, K. C., Montreal, is] rails. _____ I have been no security for an enduring
to bs appointed a judge of the superior I I peace.” , , ,
court for Beauhamois district in place of I The address of Grand Master Sproule I Mr. Balfour devoted the latter part or 
Justice Belanger, retired. I ;t the meeting of the Grand Orange | his speech to ridiculing the divided coun

Ottawa, June 8.-(^iecial)-The St.John [jn(J q£ Bri;U|l America, at Niagara pels of the Liberal party. declares
delegation, headed by Mayor White, left|M,' th!s week, contained laudatory ref- Brussels, June 8-Mr. Kruger declares 
for home yesterday afternoon, being well jrences tQ the ]ate Hoi) Clarke Wallace, that he will end his days in Holland, 
pleased wiirh the result of their visit. Hon, ,[(i was deseribed as tlie guide and in- San Francireo, June 8—Among the 
4- G. Blair and Colonel lncker, i -, I spirat;CI1 0f the members during the dark I passen.geis from the orient arriving >es 
looked after the Delegates while they re-I da_8 througlli which the association pass-1 terday were Colonel Kitchener, brotier
mained here. During the forenoon, Mr , £he man wll0 had blnded jt safely of Lord Kitchener and Paymaster-General
Blair and Colonel Pucker accompagne I d)0ve £],e strife, and had placed it on I A. E. Bates, of the United States army, 
them to the office of the prime minister. I tbe s0|£d foundation rock of principle. I London, June 7—Lord Kitchener, in a 
where they met Sir Wilma ana air. I p]ie erection by tlie association of a suit- I despatch -from Pretoria dated today an- 
Tarte. Prior to this^hey had an in er-1 abje ]nomlment to the late Mr. Wallace I nounces that the progress .in the surrend- 
View with Mr. Blair and the minis er I ira< strongly recommended. The loss of I ,,,■ ljoers is entirely satisfactory. Four 
public works. The minister of railways lu I tbe jate Senator Clemow of Ottawa ami hundred and forty burghers have laid 
addition to dntroduciog the delegates * | the death of the late President MoKin- , ,i arm3 at Middldburg, Trans- 
Ids colleagues, spoke strongly in fagor o I ;ey we..e a]s0 mentioned. The visit of the , ' £s0 brought in a pompom
the mission which brought them here. ^ o£ York and Duchess of Cornwall . ammSion, and indicated

All the delegates made short speecnes. I d y0..]; ti|,e coronation ceremonies, and I 5. .1. ’ ’ . o£ a howitzer and a
The work is one which direotly belongs $||e disast^3 in the West Indies also came «je hiding places of a how.tz 
■to the public ovorks department and there I jn £or consideration. Dr. Sproule €X. I Maxim gun. Boers have sur-
fore it is necessary for Mr. Tarte to take A satisfaction at tlie conclusion of Tw° hundred and forty[ “a^^
die initiative. . , peace in South Africa, and congratulated «endc cd their arms at Sianderton Iran

The minister of public works promised upon the measure 0f assistance vail, and T-o.d Kitchener eonh ms there
«the delegaition to visit the St. John bar-I gjven t0 (he mother country. He I -port tiit.it lk>ers o . v- e
bor at very early day and look over the spok<? of the great prosperity, particular-1 rebels, surrendered aL Cradook, Lap 
ground. He also assured them that a» I iy -n Western Canada, and of the progress I Colony.
soon as the new dredge ^ men as I 0£ Qrangeism in that portion of the coun-I Many more .
being built at Sorel yva9 completed, I try. said that one of the last appli- I day. All the Boers who surrendered i 
it would be sent to work at tne moutn o. j étions he had received was one for dis-1 Caipe Colony exprea^ed ‘themse’-ves as D 
the St. John river. He expects tliat this I pemsation to organize an Orange lodge I jn„ rejoiced with the fact that peace had 
will be done-early next season. .Ir. I m j)axv90n City. I been arranged.
Tarte left on itlie same tram mth tlie I ji]ie introduction in tlie Canadia Par-I J^ondon, June 8.—The was office has re- 
delegates for Montreal. I Hament of resolutions to promote home I ce]ved the following from Lord Kitchener
Srn,th <5hnm Sprvim Snhsldv rule for behind was deprecated, on the un<ier today’s date:bo th ohor V J I ,round that it was an interference with I “The disarmament of the Boers is pro-

Mayor White received a telegram from | a pUTeiv imperial concern. I rpPd;,n2 satisfaotori'ly and good spirit is
the St. John Board of Trade yeaterdax I 'iiie report of the grand secretary, W. I displayed everywhere. Yesterday 4,342 
asking what provision there was for a I {j jj0ckhart, stated that 29 primary I rjQes '^d been surrendered un to date.” 
subsidy for -a steamer running between I -warrants hud been issued during the 1 Bespaitches received by the Associated
St. John, Yarmotfhh and Halit ax. t>oJ. I vear> distributed as follows: Ontario I pres,s from Pretoria confirm the st-ate-
Tucker waited on Sir R chard Cartwright I \yes^ g. Ontario East, 3; Newfoundland, I m nts in Lord Kitchener’s comimunich- 
and learned «tlicut a subsidy for this ser' I ^ova ^cot;a< o- prillcc Edward Island, I t-on aI1(j say the whole staff of the late 
vice was voted but so far no one has* I Manitoba, 4; Northwest Territories, 2; I Transvaal government, with a body guard 
i^akcn advantage of it. I British Columbia, 2. The Western J)i- 1 0c 40 men^ surrendered last Saturday.

"Montreal, June 8.—(Special) .e I vision Grand Lodge of the North, one I p]ig fo]-lowing fornral'iities are observed
invitation of Hon. Robert Mackay, chair I eoimty lodge, Rainy River, in Ontario I w]1Pn General Botha, General He Wet or 
man of the harbor board, the St. Jo.m I \,yes^ atKj two west territory and district I any i0f 4^ Boer commandants accompany
civic delegation will be taken for a cruise I ]0(]ges jja(^ been organized. The increase I - _____ __ _______________
about Montreal harbor Monday. 1 he> I ;n membership, after all deductions were |____I
will also be entertained at the St. James | ,na(jc^ was more than 5.000. Mr. IffOck- 
Ciub tomorrow.

:/
Lakes, but whether this can be accom
plished just now remains to be seen, all 
that can be said is that there appear to 
ibe some negotiations on the tapas. Mac
kenzie & Mann were here all yesterday 
watching what was going on.

Halifax, N. S., March 7—The Chronicle 
has received information on high author
ity that an arangeraemf is contemplated, 
if not already being made, whereby the and the option expired on June 1st.

i
Rr

splinters.
Meantime the automobiles proceeded on 

tkeir way without any attention being 
paid to the accident which must have 

'been known to their occupants. The lat-
RtVENLE FOR LAST ELEVEN MONTHS | ^

SHOWS BIG INCREASE. I ard students on their way to the college
base ball game at Andover.

Chief of Police Merrill succeeded m 
n . find in» the ailtomolbilists in attendance at

More Than Four and a Half Millions Greater t$he ame an<1 «brought them back to Read-
close'ly questioned.

! CANADA’S FINANCES.i$I PROMINENT PEOPLE.
111» 1|I |»|||IM' 1 >HI|| I» 1||»»*4>4

Queen Alexandra has had posted in 
many London omnibuses placards requeu
ing passengers riot to require the 
plete stoppage of the vehicle more often 
than is absolutely necessary, and thus t» 
relieve the horses as n>uvh as possible the 
tremendous Strain of restarting. i" 'T’-rS* ft! iT.t’S’*, «1. «-Year—Showing for Fiscal Year Will Fe I ^om lhe chief had been searching and 

Even Better T ban Predicted. I that they knew an accident bad occurred,
but itbeir implies to tbe questions as to 
why they didn’t wait and ascertain the 

Ottawa, June 6—(Special)—The revenue I nature and extent of the disaster, were 
of the dominion for 11 months ending | vague and unsatisfactory. They to d ne 
May 31, was $51,279,346 as against $46,571,-
284 for the same time last year, an .n-1 ^ canter but Mr. Brooks told them not 
crease of $4,768,067. The expenditure on ^ mjnd ’ that, saying lie would not he 
ordinary account for the eleven months j frightened. Soon after that they turned 
was $33,005,112, leaving a surplus of $13,-1 into another street and were not present 
274,234. The expenditure for the 11 month, ^^“^d mt *e young
last year was $35,626^48, so that it an- ^ under arrctit, but took their names 
creased for the current year by nearly , Adresses. He said Ithey. were well 
two millions and a half. The ex^nditure knQwn aind plominently connected. 
on capital account was $10^510,21p, as I , ,ir —
compared with $8,731,242, : :an increase of 1 

than one million and a half. Al~ I 
though tliet-e is a surplus over all kind of I 

- When it comes to originality in shirt | expenditure there are outstanding ac- I
designs and colons, Senator Lodge, of Mas- counts which will wipe this out. How- I
eachusetts, always takes a long lead over ever the showing at the end of the I
thi9 colleagues, but in his latest effort- he fiscal year wilt be fully better than I
lias outdone even himself. He appeared was predicted by the finance minister |
in a waistcoat and idiirt of 'identical ma- last session, 
terial, a delicate purple, which is said The revenue for May was 
to have been specially woven for him. more «-nron
Nothing approaching if has been seen at pendrtitre about $-0,100 greater.

was an increase m the capital expendi- 
the capital (before. ture for t!ie month of about $800,000.

were

ft Dr. Isaac E. Emerson, the noted Haiti- 
•physician, who has been making a 

tour of the world, wifi arrive home about 
the middle of June. His ya-dbt, Margaret, 

the firfit (that ever visited Bombay,

more the place of George McDonald, deceased. 
An order has been passed placing re-

was
•India, and Dr. Emerson was the fii'st 
American to be elected a member of the 
(Royal Yacht Club of Bombay.

On one occasion Lord Kelvin, then Pro
fessor 'Thompson, left Glasgow to receive 
the. honor of knighthood. A substitute 
professor named Day took duty for Sir 
•William. He amply satisfied the students. 
-When Sir Will Lam returned as the new 
Lnight same one had written on the 
board: "‘Work ye while it is called the 
(Day, for the knight cometh, when no man 
can ( work!”

I

who are unable to subsist upon 
farms will ibe permitted to join their 
families in the camps and remain there 
until their homes are once more made 
habitable and all others will be divided 
among the various camps.

The odtlook for a final, satisfactory set
tlement, without friction, grows brighter 
the more one secs \of the surrendered 
burghers, and talks with them.

Pretoria, June 8.—The open letter of the 
Boer leaders to tbe burghers in which 

is announced is an eloquent and

RACE Wifi Ofi STREET 
ftT FREDERICTON

move

.

»

about $90,0001 Quite a Little Excitement—Peace 
Sermon-Chief Justice Recovered,

Fredericton, June 8—(Special)—There 
York street last night,

than May last year and the ex- 
There

peace
pathetic document. The leaders thank the 
burghers for their noble sacrifices and ex- 

their sympathy for the bereaved.According to «handicaps just issued by 
Secrertary Herbert, of the National Polo 
Association, Kingdon Gould, the 14 year 

_ old eon of George Gould, is one of the 
best polo players in the country, outclass
ing his father, who is reckoned a good 
hand. The latter’s handicap is 3, but the 
(boy’s is 4. Veteran polo playens who have 
guided ponies'™ fierce contests for years 
are not considered in Kingdon’s class. Jay 
Gould, Kingdon’s brother, and a year his 
junior, has a handicap of 3.

was a race war onSPORTING EVENTS OF ADM participated in by about a dozen people.
The sides being evenly divided. Fists, 
clubs and stones were u>:ed freely and 
blood flowed profusely. The colored folks 
finally seized a good opportunity and 
escaped.

The battle was the result of a drunken

The letter concludes:
“Now that there is peace, and although 

it is not a peace sudh as we longed for, 
yet let us abide where God has led us. 
We can, with clear consciences, declare 
«that for two and a half years our people 
have earned on the struggle in a man
ner almost unknown to history. Lot us 
now grasp each others hand$ for another 
great struggle Ides before, a struggle for 
tfie spiritual and racial prosperity and 
welfare of our people. Casting aside all 
feelings of bitterness, let us learn to for* 
get and to forgive so that the deep wounds 
can red by this war may be healed.”

The document is signed by Mr. Schalk- 
Rurgcr, formerly acting vice-president c f 
the Transvaal, and General Louis BoTha.

Cape Town, June 7—The British troop
ship Bavarian sailed from this port today 
with 1,400 troops who had been ordered 
home to take i»art in the -coronation cere
monies.

BASE BALL.
«South End Leasues.

Tbe South End League had an auspicious 
opening last night, the contesting teams be- 
dng the Franklins and the Rebels. The game I row. 
lasted seven Innings and was a hard fought I £hief Justice Tuck has completly re- 
battle, the score standing 2 to 1 in favor ot , . , ■ £ indisposition,
the Rebels. Titus and Lougon were in the 1 cox eien irom jus 1
points for the Rebels, while Cvegan and I The termination ot the war ws com- 
Geoi’ge officiated for the champions. There I upon in the churches here today,
wei-e some really good playa made during I w McDonald in St Paul’s Pres-the game, plays that in a great measure Hex W. MCLFonaui in ol. i u * 
superior to those of the major teams. The I by-tenan chuim, said if God were anx a> s
Portlands and Rebels are scheduled to play I consulted wars would efa^e. Britain
S:^raa?Ves^r'coan^«Sd,ToSestsThoT a nation had not yet taken a
four teams: The Franklins, Clippers, Rebels I as predicted by some and it xvas Vo be
and Portlands. j hoped she nex'-er woulci, but to remain

great she must continue to take the Bible 
as a lamp unto her feet.

The Rev-. J. Harry Dorsey, colored, a 
Jfcütimorean, end graduate of Ffriiphany 
Apostolic College, will be raised to the 
priesthood in the Roman Catholic church 
on Saturday, June 21, and on the following 
day will celebrate bis first mass. He will 

- have the diistinction of being tbe second 
colored man to Ibe ordained by the Catii* 
dlic church in the United States. The 
first ordained «was the Rèir. C. R. Uncles, 
ut the hands of Oardinal Gibbons in 1891. 
Another Colored priest, the Rev. Father 
Tolton, who died in Chicago some years 

from heat stroke, was ordained

■

surrenders are reported to*

I
National League Games Yesterday.

F n.H.E. 
0 1 x— 3 7 
0 0 0— 2 8

At Boston:
Boston.............
Cincinnati.. .

,0110 Wo loan’s Suffraae Club
A highly interesting gatheving, held last 

Saturday evening at the residence of Mrs. 
n no n 4 o 1 o o- 5 s 4 i W- F. Hatheway, clased the winter xveek- 

..0 0 0 0 1 2 0 1 2— 6 8 2 I iy readings of the Woman's Suffrage 
.............St. Vrain and Klin g | Ulub. An artiUtically prei>aied parlor pic

nic was arranged by a committee, the

. ..2 0
Batteries—Willis and Kittridge; Hahn and 

Peitz.
Premier Tweedie Tells New Brunswick’s 

Views
Montreal, June G.—(Special)—In an in

terview today Premier Tweedie, of New 
Brunswick, gaid: “The general feeling 
throughout New Brunswick is that the 
peace terms are entirely satisfactory to 
the English and at the same time very 
satisfactory to the Boers. Tlie latter had 
prox-ed thins elves honorable foes and it 
was Imt right that some concessions 
should be made. They should cevtainly 
prove good subjects.*’

ago 
abioad. R.H.E.At Brooklyn :

Chicago..'.. .
Brooklyn .. .

Batteries—^Mencfee, 
and Chance; Donovan and Farrell.

Great prepaip'lions are (hieing made in 
Aberdeenshire 4» eekfbrate the silver wed
ding of Lord and Lady Aberdeen. They 
are both very papular and are untiring in 
their efforts to benefit the poorer classes, 
not only in the immediate neighborhood 
ox Haddon House, tout on all Lord lAlber- 

~ .deen’s estates. When Lord Aberdeen was 
viceroy of Ireland and governor-general 
of Canada, Lady Aberdeen interested her
self greatly in many philanthropie 
schemes, and she is now one of the eh lei 
supporters of Ihc Irish industries and the 
Canadian Emigration Society.

n h ir 1 dainty viands toeing partaken of at small 
StAtLouisaae rb,ai ..012010 0 0 1— 5 7 i I tables scattered around, the looms amid 
Philadelphia...............o 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0— 3 10 1 I Jn atmosphere of genial pleasantry, jest

Batteties—M. O'Neil and J. O'Neil', Iberg, | iind humor. After this came a pro- 
Duggleby and Pooin. Attendance 1,120. gramme which crowned the evening's suc

cess. Every member was prepared with 
an original paper or a reading from clip
pings on subjects not as formerly con
fined to woman's work and status in so
ciety, but with a reference to the great 
questions of the day and woman’s grow
ing interest in regard to them, her capa
bilities^ in many new directions, her great

...............0 0020100 0— 2 4 o | jmprovement in intellectual developonent.
Never has the little local club felt more 

encouraged than at tlie present. There 
R.H.E. | is unmistakable evidence of a new spirit, 

a broader, more humanitarian attitude in 
all the members, and they see at last that 
not as women only, not as a class, but as 
human beings, must they educate them
selves so that they shall find the true 

of their lives and experience the

At New York: R.H.E.
Pittsburg........................1 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 2— « 1<> •-
New York......................02300000 x-0 10 2

Batteries—Tannnhill and H. Smith ; Sparks 
and Bowerman. Attendance, 4,700.

American League Games Yesterday.

L
V;

of the heart of the would-be suicide, but 
the wound quickly healed.

Under Hoe n't gen rays the bullet was seen 
to move backward and forward in time with 
the man's heartbeats.

Medical science-has recorded various cases 
where the walls of the heart have been torn 
or lacerated, particularly by stab wounds, 
and where the wounds had been sewn up or 
r.uturcd. These wore rare instances, how
ever, and only a few of the patients had 
recovered.

In this case the wound must necessarily 
bave closed immediately 3&fter the passage of 
the bullet, tbe closing tteing effected by the 
contraction of the museœar libres which con
stitute the walls of jate heart, 
wound not closed tjfe would-be suicide
would, of course, hndF bled to death almost 
instantly.—Paris Ileryl.

Official Ran!: Fixed by the Birbsr.
art urged the memil>evs to unite in a great I , . ,
Protestant federation, oppose all attempts I In the diplomatic circles of I be‘ 
towards altering the coronation oath, I fore the Boxer outbreak official me an 
o; ening the throne of Britain to Roman | intercourse were on anj easy looting, i xe 
Catholic?, repealing the bill of riglits or I station of each member was fixed ,e
the act of settlement, opening diplomatic I exactitiude of Chinese etiquette. _!K‘ie 
relations xvith the Vatican, or giving any I was no incentive to vain display, "\x hero

so clearly dc-

R.H.E.
01010033 x— 6 9 2

At St. Louis:
St. Louis.
Boston.. .

Batteries—Donahue and Maloney; -Winters 
and Warner. Attendance, 1,100.

IS SEER ON IRE SURETbe tablet which is to mark the birth
place of George Peabody, the banker and 
philanthropist, will lie unveiled by the 
Peabody (Massachusetts) Historical So
ciety on June 16. The tablet is of bronze 
and has the following inscription in raised 
letters: -Birthplace 'of George Pcaibody, 
February 18, 1795. Placed by the Pea- 
ibody Historical Society, June 16, 1902. 
This tablet will toe (bolted to a rough 
stone post, five feet out of the ground, to 

feet inside the fence, directly

At Detroit:
Detroi<. .x ..
Philadelphia 

B at tor i es—-M u 11 i n and McGuire; Mitchell 
and Powers. Attendance, 2,500.

MHNTRFAL MAN AND I 'ncrc:iscd political poxver to the Jloman I rariks and incomes xvere 
mUiilnL I Catholics or any other church. He also I fined.

PLACE HIM ON TRACK. I asked them to -support legislation for I jjf any stranger xxrere dn doubt as to Ins
maintaining Protestant supremacy in every I exact status it xvas only necessary to send 
brandh of the constitution and life of the | for the old Pekin barber and learn, whit 

T1 | empire, and for the inspection of con- j position was assigned the individual in
Train Cam^ Upon Him As He Lay I here I vfn(s and monastic institutions. I that artist’s rigid scale oi charges: Hair-

|n,ensib-e and Both H>S Legs Were Cut ----------------- --------------------- I enlting. 4s. for a plenipotentiary and cn-insensib.e ana tioin ms L ë , ,, . . Lvov extraordinary; 3s. for a charge
Off-His Injuries Such as May Cause Hit Tlie Reri Wolf-s Aromatic ,# d’affaires; U. for an attache; od. for a

Scliridam Schr; p is. J \ student, and 4(1. for a missionary, with
all intermediate and subtle graduations— 
cudoms commissioners, secretary of lega
tion, and so forth.

.. ..41021001 x—10 12 2 
. ..0 111) 03000—5 9 7 THUGS ROB

msmm.At Chicago: R.H.E
Chicago.......................0 1 0 0 0 0 0_0 0 1— 2 7 0
Washington ............ 0 00100000 0— 3 7 3

Batteries—Patterson and Sullivan; 
and Clarke. Attendance, 2,400.

Had the

purpose
gladness resulting from an all round, not 
a one-sided, development of their intellect. 
One of the contributions to the eventing s 
enjoyment was. tilie reading by a member

Orthbe set two 
dn front ai tlie old pant of the bouse m 
Which Mr. Peabody was Iborn. The date 
of the unveiling is the semicentennial ot 
tlie reception by the tonvn of the gift 
(from Mri Peabody of the endoxvment oj 
the Peabody Institute.

At Cleveland: R.H.E.
Cleveland......................52100002 x—10 15 4 . .
•Baltimore................. 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 0— 5 8 3 I 0f the following original poem, an acros-

•Battcries—Jose and Wood: Lawson, Shield^ | tic:— 
and Robinson. Attendance, 3,248.

OR IADeath,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Wolfe’.

I Aromatic ach and Bowel Plains,
Montreal, June 6.—(Special).—Near the I Schiedam nev and. Bladder 'Jj|

Place Yiger station, an elderly man who pd nipps, JaiindiceAam Gout, Jpo rem- 
attacked by thugs and beaten into un-1 Æ.^N^hitèly

eontfleioutness, xxras run over by a na..n i ,.p reliab». Snw>»^d Jmt physicians I receivtlv of a young man who shot 
later and had both his legs cut off. -fhe I and «mrses tlie eu t i ag | {hat Uie^buHct'^iodged-ïn^the right chamber
victim was Narcisse Fla idea u, 51 3-eals I acuW ami clnoeS ‘oasejJr It has never 
old, of Laval. According to hls story he I pajie(i to benefit VsuffeJF. It is a qileas- 
xvas attacked by four men who robbed anil I ant, palatable IkMu* aSn a laxative peer- 
left him insensible on the railway tracks 1 ,()n s!ie Hn^Gjpers and Druggists,
where lie was run over by a passing Lain. I ^ecuip the genu i iio^FB» ware of the xx-orlh- 
Thc man may die of his injuries. | ]t»ss substitutes x^nuh hax*e done so much

t•> harm the fame of the real W ollc >

For Colic, Flatulence,
3v ld- 
bles.Suffrage Club. its and Children.For

Other Games.

At Rochester—Rochester, 10; Buffalo, 9.
At Worcester—Worcester, 5; Newark, 3.
At Montreal—Montreal, 1; Toronto, 5.
At Manchester—Manchester, 12; Fall River,

10.
At Lowell—Dover, 4; Lowell, 5.

Sowers, arise! and scatter your seeds, 
Unmindful of those x\%o make scorn of 

your deeds,
Fret not your souls, let the scoffer just 

]av2th.
For xvhere there is wheat there must also 

be chaff.
Retain what you have, and labor for 
And never give up till a harvest you

Toronto, June 9-(Spec!al)-The Argonaut's I store,
eight to row at Henley regatta will leave I Give attention to small tilings as well as 
tomorrow afternoon for New York en route I fy wreat,
to England Trainer Joe Wright tonight, rili,
talking on the prospects of the crew, said I Enjam ng fcltp. maxim, 
it was 111 seconds faster than the crew ot | then wait.
1S29. On that occasion the Argonaut s were . 
beaten a quarter of a length by (London, I Clomls black though they be have a iin- 
which in turn was beaten one length by 1 ,, tbat's blight,

to^"ltCX,^^BnS- Light follows unfailing the darkness of 
Lou Scholcs, amateur single champion of I nisht.

America, who is entered for the diamond I , £] e gniranit then! Keen) climbing
sculls, will sail with the Argos for llealey. I *-P ’ „

New Zealand finances for last year are I still.
Stated to be very satisfactory. The receipts I ]Jut rest not at ease at the foot of u>e 

£0,1*5,403, and the expenditure £5,311,-

Bultet in His Heart and Lives
reported fr^ST^ Berlin 

bullet 
seems

The asaerlion that tflie Aiest cluaractci 
studies toy die great writers of fiction 
have been dnaiwn 'from the early real hie 
associations of the authors is substantiated 
bv .the report ifrom Hannibal (Mo.) that 
Mark Twain has been visiting there, the 
town of hi* youth, the original of Becky 
Tbtteher, tbe .heroine of Tonn Sawyer. 
The original ,Becky is Mrs. Laura Fraser, 
wtoo, Mr. Clemens declares, was lus first 
Sweetheart. Mrs. (Fraser is now a matron 
of the Home for the Friendless at Hanni
bal The humorist also conies 'before the 

different light and in a

Tho fac- 
ilmllo 

llgnatnro
Ce oienvy

«AÿpeiL
xvas There xvas a case

rM&ùui d

AQUATIC. NOVA SCOTIA TRAGEDYmore,
Argonaut’s in Good Form for Henley.

Woman Shot Dead at Oxford by a Boy Who Was haying
With a Gun.

The cornet player is scarcely a homey- Schnaps*, 
handed son of toil. I

first work and -Vt all Druggists and Grocers.
■public in a very 
more remote part of the World. A d 
match from Alexandrovo, Bnssia, on the 
•l'ràssian (frontier, says that several books 
IjV Mark Twain have been barred bj- tlie 
(Russian authorities on tihe ground that 
•the books are rer-olutionary and politi- 
-«yv dangerous. The Ibooks that were 

^^glbark and sent to their consigners 
•Herman translations.

It is said that when M. Nisard, the 
French ambassador, was received in sol-

I. iwte *r.SrWIrîs f,faï*11,™-. 01 "7 ftPortable Forges Drilling Machines Manu- I was covered with a veil, the Vatican fear-1 (ion agOllt at ]il\Cl 1 hllip, V, ,18 shot (lulU dt Ox lord hat.ll ci.ty lllgllt )
facture,i Min a ni sieainbo.it Repairs. ing that i lie sight of it might call to the I n |)0y w]10 was plaving with a gun. An inquest was hold and tho hoy
JOSKPll THOMPSON S MACHINE WORKS, ,Ilind of the ambassador the haul of clocks , ,, V, , i

«-53 Smytbe Slreet.. St. John (N. «•> made by the Prussians at Paris in 1870.1 CNOUO'ratOll 110111 all blame.
Tel. 9uH. 1

BoneGrinders
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BOARDS OF TRADE CONFERENCE.
' I.

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. Vacati
Resolution for Dominion Appropriation for Participation in the 

Cost of General Defence of the Empire—Summary 
of Business Done.

Adoptsmay tak«yd|if 
Camping, ilahilg. 
Cycling, or Shoeing

*. 1 j
Your hamper SilW? 
incompletely tjput tha 

delicious- thuK quo® 
cher \ » ^ f

■charge of the stable» and take up his' 
residence on King street.

Thirty-three English immigrant children 
—21 boys and 12 girls, arrived here this 
evening in charge of Mr. Lloyd, of the 
Halifax iimmigration hofcne, and George 
Jackson, who accompanied them from 
England. They range in age from 3 to 14 
years and they will assemble in front of 
the court house tomorrow to be selected 
by farmers and citizens.

The Selliek case in Moncton is com
mented on here by some holiness people 
and Doweyites who think that law should 
not be all on the side of physicians. They 
claim in a free country like this that oiti- 

in illness have a perfect right to 
adopt any treatment they like and that 
medicine or prayer either is worthless un
less the cause is removed, which in the 
(majority of cases, they claiim, is vicious 
living.

The transfer of the lease of the Vic
toria mill to J. R. MfcOonnell has been 
completed and sawing operations will 
commence in about a week's time. Quite 
a large number of logs are already on the 
ground and the delay in starting is due 
to the fact that some repairs are neces
sary and repair work will be started to
morrow. E. J. Sheldon will manage the 
mill for Mr. McConnell.

James £[. Fatten, M. A., who last year 
and this year supplied the place of the 
professor of political economy in Harvard 
University, will take Dr. Davidson’s duties 
in the University of New ‘Brunefwick for 
the coming year_

Mr. Patten rs a native of Kansas, 29 
years old, graduated frovrftv Harvard in ’97. 
He has held the following: A university 
scholarship, a Thayer scholarship, an as- 
eistantehip, an instructors ip and an Aus
tin teaching fellowship with the tank of 
an instructor.

The jury selected to inquire into the 
de3TSi of William Einnemore, whose sud
den death Occurred Thursday evening last,, 
tjieï? teniight and after hearing a number - 

,of witnesses decided? death was by natural 
causes. The witnesses at the inquest were 
E. T. Robinson, Isaac Peabody, Thos. E. 
Myles, John Driscoll and Mrs. Einnemore, 
wife of deceased.

this vicinity and her death will be 'heard 
of with much regret.

•A very successful concert was held in 
the school house at CurryviLle last even
ing. The programme was excellent. The 
proceeds are for the public hall fund.

The tides were again very high in the 
Shepody last night and today and a good 
many rods of new and old dyke were car
ried aiway. %The main road and the rail
way near Mountville were overflowed and 
the latter considerably damaged, the rails 
being tom from the sleepers. Fortunately 
a calm prevailed.

Mrs. P. C. Robinson has moved into 
the house at the 'Hill owned by Alex. 
Rogers and occupied in part by J. L. 
Elliott.

CHATHAM.
Chatham, June 5—The Miramichi Steam 

Navigation Company’s new steamer, the 
Alexandra, is having her machinery plac
ed and, it is expected, will make her first 
trip in about a fortnight. She is 105 
feet long, with 24 feet beam, and draws 
from 6i to 7 feet of water. The ladies’ 
cabin is on the main deck in the stern 
of the vessel, and on the saloon decks are 
saloon, dining room and four staterooms. 
She will carry about 400 passengers and 
will run 10 miles an hour. The Mirami
chi Foundry Company had the contract, 
the price being $14,000.

R. H. Anderson, manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scatia, who is relieving Manager 
Baird, of Campbellton, who is in Halifax, 
has had his time there extended until the 
end of August. During Mr*. Anderson’s 
absence Sinclair Benson is acting as man
ager here.

There is a case of diphtheria reported in 
town.

Rev. J. De Wolfe Cowie, organizing sec
retary of the diocese of Fredericton, will 
deliver an address on Diocesan Mission 
Work in St. Paul’s church this evening. 
Mr. Cowie gave a lecture in St. Mary’s 
school room Monday evening. It was 
much enjoyed by the large number pretr 

* ent.
Chatham, June 7—(Special)—Fire 

discovered this afternoon in Roger Flana
gan's barn. The fire company promptly 
responded to the alarm and the flames 
were soon extinguished, 
trifling. The origin of the fire is 
known.

■colonial office of Great Brittain and our 
legislation subject to the jurisdiction of 
(the colonial office we were not a nation. 
We should assume the defence of Canada 
and have our own army and navy but 
iwe should handle these ourselves. We 
could have our own navy and be glad to * 
keep it up because then we would haïsse 
.a nationality and be coloniale no more.

President Ames replied that if Canada 
independent nation she would

Toronto, June 6.—(Special)—At thè 
board of trade conference the following 
motion was pasted today:

Moved by Alex. McFee, seconded by Robt. 
Munro, that in the opinion of this confer
ence it is the duty of the Dominion as an 
important division of the empire to partici
pate in the cost of the general defence of 
the empire and, therefore, that an annual 
appropriation should be provided in the do
minion budget for this purpose to be ex
pended as the dominion government may

The resolution passed by vote of 40 
to 32, represents the views of the board 
of trade conference on imperial defence. 
The discussion occupied the entire dùy 
and decision was only arrived at after a 
number of amendments had been voted 
down.

The debate was not on racial lines, a 
very considerable numoer of Ontario and 
western delegates joining the French Can
adians in opposing the resolution. One 
amendment presented was by A. E. 
Kemp, M. P., of Toronto, who moved that 
the conference place itself on record as 
•holding the opinion that the dominion, 
as an integral part of the British empire, 
should arrange a plan of coast and naval 
defence for the protection of her growing 
commerce on the seas. This was defeat
ed by 34 to 36.

Sanford Evans, of Winnipeg, moved in 
amendment thaft the / policy of Canada 
showed be tp provide for defence o-f its 
own interests and. thalt as an additional 
Step towards that end immediate Consid
eration should be given to a plan of naval 
ùn-d coast defence.

1 This was seconded by John Russell, 
president of the Winnipeg boai;d of trade. 
This, too, was defeated, was one of 
Andrew Pattullo, M. P. P., of Wood-

attock, that the government of Canada 
keep itself in communication on the sub
ject by correspondence or conference with 
the governments of other British colonies 
and with the imperial authorities in or
der that the development of our policy 
of defence may more adequately provide 
for the protection and promotion of col
onial interests and contribute also in 
times of common danger to the strength 
and integrity of the whole British empire.

The Peteiboro board’s amendment sub
mitted by W. D. Durable read,, was:

“That Canatia, having expended In con
struction of transcontinental railways vast 
sums of money, these railways being avail
able for military purposes of the empire, and 
having in the past done her part in self- 
defence and having in the South African 
war manifested her loyalty by the contribu
tion of men and money, It may be assumed 
that she can be relied upon by the mother 
qountry not only to maintain an effective 
military force at home for self defence but 
that she will make common cause with the 
nil other country In time of need; and tt is 
not how necessary in view of her undevel
oped condition to pledge herself to expendi
tures for military and naval expenses which 
might cripple her in her course of develop
ment."

The debate was ndt without sharp 
words on both sides and afrt ohe time it 
looked as if there might be teH*us dis
pute over the attitude of thé French 
Canadian members.

F. X. Perault, of Gaspe, speaking to the 
resolution, *aid we should haye full au
tonomy ndt. only in domestic but in 
foreign matters. Let the King of Eng
land be king of Canada, and Australia also. 
Canada would then have foreign minis
ters to transact her commercial biririW- 
and, we would. assume the defence pf 
Canada. We Want to be a natfiôn, bufê 
long as we: were dependent uptoh 'the

V

zens were an
have the duty of development of her re
sources and question of transportation and 
other questions on her hands and she 
would certainly have detfemee to consider. 
No self respecting, self governing colony 
•Could with dignity say to Great Britain 
that lit would share in the benefits and 
glories of the empire and when it came to 
defence, that it w'atg a local matter, tie 
did not want to be Canadian under such 
circumstances. If we were to remain a 
part of the British empire we must share 
in the cost of the empire’s wars. If the 
resolution Were adopted it would not 
commit them to any hard and fast per
centage. That; would adjust itself; the 
«whip hand would be hefld .by Canada. 
England could demand nothing, by this 
resolution; Canada would always be -i» ^ 
a position to volunteer aid. Canada would > 
simply in time o& peace prepare; fojr war < 
and be in a pasitiotv to ' render service > 
when dangeç, /tbree/tençd,.^ * „..

The conference, with but littl 
passed resolutions favoring the appoint
ment of a properly constituted railway 
commission, granting of additional federal 
aid to shipbuilding, the right df’Xfcnada 
to make its Own Jaws on the subject of 
oopywright, and cRwèr customs relations 
With other colonies. ^

The conference had very marked success.

LimeJuiceWOODSTOCK. i
Woodstock, June 7.—The meeting of 

the toiwn coameü, last evening, was chief
ly devoted to a consideration of the com
munication from the board of health ten
dering their resignation as a protest 
against the action of some prominent 
citizens in refusing to be vaccinated. The 
council regretted the action taken by the 
board and. passed a resolution requesting 
that the board would not press their resig
nation at tire present time. The members 
of the health board were present, and ad
dressed the council. Doctor Hal’d, the 
chairman, stated that he had already sent 
in his resignation to the local government, 
and he regretted to say that he would a:and 
by his resignation; H. P. Baird and A. 
Henderson, w.ho had been on the board 
for 12 and 20 years respectively, asked to 
be relieved. Mayor Belyea and Coun. 
Jolm Lindsay, who are members of the 
board of health, will retain their positions 
on. the health board, and if Messrs. Bail'd 
and Henderson will not serve longer their 
places will be filled OB Monday evening 
iH. I\ Baird is .chairman of the school 
board, which takes, .considerable of his 
time in the interests pf the town, and it 
iwas felt that it would be unfair to ask 
iidm .to serve longer on the health board. 
A vote of thanks was tendered Dr. Hand 
for his able, careful and efficient' services 
as chairman. The prayer of the petition 
of John S. Leighton, jr., and T. V. Mona
han, for the right to conduct a pool and 
billiard table and bowling alleys, 
granted, subject to the by-laws of council, 
and, the licence fee was 'fixed at $50 per 
year. The board decided to write to the 
officials of Houlton, that the town had no 
charges to present to that corporation for 
the hose, owned by the town, which was 
burnt at the late fire, neither would the 
firemen charge for services rendered. The 
mayor stated that Superintendent New
comb, of thé C. P. R., had no charges 
againbt the town for the use of the special 
engine which conveyed the firemen and 
engine to Houlton. The tender of John 
Graham was accepted to supply the town 
poor for the conning year with groceries.

________ . , u:; :
v,

Campbellton, June 8.—-At a meeting of 
the town council Thursday evening Atlan
tic time was adopted as official time for 
Oamrbellton.

The Dominion cutter La Canadiene is 
in port inquiring into non-compliance by 
•net fishermen with the fishery regulations, 
and nets obstructing .navigation. 1

The new steel structure on the I. C. K. 
bridge at Walker’s Brook, east end of the. 
town, is completed.

Dudley Olcott, banker, of Albany, ar
rived at Metapedia Saturday for salmon 
fishing, wfhidh is reported excellent,though 
the catch by net fishermen is not up to 
the average.

iM. Mowat has commenced the erection 
of a fine residence on McMillan's Hill.

The quarantine on the Waverly Hotel 
will be removed this week.

The willing workers of the Presbyterian 
ebureb made quite a success of their fes
tival last Tuesday, realizing $80.

Miss Jauie Jardine, of Vancouver, is in 
town the guest of her brother, Jas. Jar
dine, and will be the principal in an im
portant ceremony next week.

Guy Veits, formerly of the Bank *of 
Nova Scotia here, arrived from Newfound
land Friday and will also be interested 
in the ceremony next Tuesday.

\ Joseph Priee, son of ,Evjan Price, arrived 
home from McGill Uollege Saturday.

’Harry Wathcn, formerly freight agent 
here on the I. C. R., returned from Val
dosta last week and spent a few days 
there visiting friends.

Jas. D. Soweifoy, of Oak iBay mills, is 
reported dangerously ill of brain fever.

After July 1 Oaimpbellton will be made 
a separate port from that of Dalhousie 
owing to its growing importance and in
creasing revenue.

All Grocers.

SIMSOI4 BROS. CO. LTD., 
HALIFAX, N.8.f

ing Company’s works discovered fire in 
the engine room. An album was sounded 
and the fire was confined to the one de
partment.

Again at 3 o’clock fire was again des- 
oovered in the roof of the building, but 
the prompt arrival of the firemen pre
vented very serious a4<litional damages.

The inside of the engine and boiler 
room and the fitting and carpenter shops 
■were badly scorched while the stock is 
considerably damaged by water. Loss 
about $2,500.

The high tides last night washed out 
'tihe dykes of the Amherst and Westmor
land marshes, in many places the main 
roads being completely submerged. , The 
damage to the hay crop will be consider
able.

. Amherst, June 7—A little son of Jude 
Gould was severely bitten on the leg by 
$ vicious dog yesterday.

Ait a special meeting of the town council 
the estimates for the current year were 
passed. The assemble property within 
the town limits is $2,080,005. The fate of 
assessment is $1.35 per $100, and 20 cents 
additional within the waiter district.

James Carter, who for 12 years has 
been working at plumbing in Boston, in
tends removing to Amherst next week 
with his family and will, it is understood, 
enter the employ of the Amherst Foundry 
and Machine Company. Mr. Carter is a 
fine singer and will be an addition to 
musical circles.

The board of trade, town council, and 
fraternal societies will have one of the 
finest celebrations ever witnessed in Am
herst, for Coronation day. In the evening 
the school children will give a patriotic 
concert, after which fireworks will take 
glace.

A number of friends of W. C. Green-

was

The loss was
un-

t
debate,BAYSWATER. . e*■

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. S. K. 
Tobin discovered, feeding at her door, 
three deers. One was a large buck, with 
huge antlers, the’ other two were of or
dinary side. The party seemed to be quite 
easy of their intrusion, apparently, aware 
that the law was on their side.

The stork has visfted the home of ’Mr. 
and Mrs. William' Scbtt, and brought to 
them ai son ahd'heit, Weighing 12$ pounds. 
Both mother and child are doing nicely.

Fred Hàwkhurst and family were guests 
at Bayswater Hotel thel first of the week.

Lome Carrie, of D. Magee & Sons, was 
visiting his father, William Currie, this 
week.

William Giggey, formerly of Jordan’s 
mill, spent Sunday at Bayswater.

Mr. Unkaff held services at the Elston 
meeting house Wednesday evening. He 
intends to hold services on next Wednes
day also.

Mrs. S. K. Tobin is visiting friends in 
the city.

H. F. Giggey and Charles Hughson en- 
joyed a day’s fishing at Long’s lake, and 
were rewarded by a capture of 19 speckl
ed beauties.

Fred Hawkhurst; the Main street 
blacksmith, spent a day fishing at Tele
graph lake. The result of the day's sport 
was plenty of front.

James Nesbitt, of the military school, 
Fredericton, is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Nesbitt.

tinning active, may emit poisonous gases 
at any moment without warning and cause 
the death of many people from asphyxi
ation.

ing an altitude of 3,200 feet above the 
sea, carrying with them an anerois and a 
barometer. They heard water boding and 
spattering in the depths of the crater, 
but nothing could be seen through the 
tiSog, though the party waitfeti a consider
able time. The ascent occupied five hours.

The return of settlers to tihe devasted 
area is discouraged by Professor dagger, 
Who is of the opinion that the crater, con-

POMP OF THE EAST 
IS SIGHT FOB LONDON.

was
HAMPTON:

The forestry of the Philippines Is almost 
the. richest In variety in the world. The 
hard woods are unexcelled.

Hampton Village, June 7.—J. F. Eskildson, 
President of the United States & Canada 
Coal & Iron Company, returned to Wake
field '(Mass.) Tuesday to look after the in
terests of his company, after having spent 
a week at .the mine on Pickle’s Brook. 
John Lynch, of Boston, was left in charge 
of the placing of the machinery. 
Stephenson, of St. John, has been at the 
mine this weeic ntting the holler with pipes. 
The main shaJft is now full of water and 
nothing can he done with it until pumped 
out. A new seam has been unearthed about 
40 feet from the old spot, showing a better 
quality of coal and indications of iron. An 
analysis of coal taken from the first seam 
showed over 84 per cent of carbon and a 
small per cent of sulphur.

'Mr-. Ridgeway, of the Easter Steamship 
Company, 
and he br

Potentates Invade the Metropolis on 
Eve of Coronation.

On patriotic grounds, several owners of 
race horses in Germany have declined to em
ploy American jockeys.

E. S.
551

London, June 7—London has been 
much interested in the arrival of those 
eastern potentates, with their picturesque 
retinues, who are coming here to attend 
the coronation celebrations.

uttian of Perak, who came with a 
greitlifbltqwlog of most picturesquely 
dreeiM (attendants—almost every color of 
the rainbow—hastened here by the over
land route, as he was most anxious to at
tend the Derby. ,

He was not in time, however, as a 
touch of sickness, aggravated by the 
frightful June weather, kept him indoors 
when he would rather have been at Ep
som.

The; Maharaja of Jeypore might have 
been ait the Derby, but lie did no* arrive 
in time. He reached Dover only Wed
nesday. -

His arrival with an immense retinue 
Was one of the most wonderful sights to 
the people of Dover, who are unaccustom
ed to similar scenes. The luggage, which 
amounted to more than 600 pieces, was 
piled all over the decks of the special 
steamer which brought tihe Maharaja over 
from Galais. It took his highness’ 132 
servants nearly two hours to transfer this 
luggage from ship to shore, none others 
being allowed to touch it, especially the 
Ganges holy water, which the Maharaja 
has brought with him as a spell against 
evil, and a curious looking figure, which 
is said to be the chief idol of the Maha
raja, and which he 'had placed in a re
served compartment, along with the chief 
priest, in the special train from Dover 
to London.

A splendid reception hall is being pre
pared at the India»' office. - Here the 
Maharaja will Itqldr^,great, reception July 
4 in celebration of the coronation, which 
King it: 1 ward will attend as Emperor of 
India.

It will be a grand ceremonial function, 
which in Oriental splendor will surpass by 
far anything ever seen in London, as all 
tihe eastern potentates wiH attend in all 
their state grandeur, with their magnifi
cent guards in suits of elaborately lac
quered armor.

But there is one disappointed eastern 
ruler who will not be there to join his 
fellow chiefs and princes. He is the 
Maharaja of Bhawaipur. He started on 
his voyage across the “Kala Pane” (dark 
ocean), as Orientals call .the Inman ocean. 
He voyaged .with his suite from Karachi 
to Bombay, but, unfortunately, the wea
ther was bad and he suffered so much 
from mal-de-mer that he decided it was 
not worth while to face another two 
weeks of such misery as he had experienc
ed in two days along tile west coast of 
India, so he stopped there, sending apol
ogies and respects by cable.

He said he admired the courage of Eng
lishmen, who in thousands suffer every 

the crudities of seasickness going to 
India, when they might very well stay at 
home.

OUR CORONATION OFFERI

e
CAMPBELLTON. field and wife paid their respects to them' 

list evening^ the occasion being the 25th 
anniversary of their marriage. Congrat
ulations and appropriate remembrances 
were the order of t.pe 

The difficulties ygy connection with pro
ceeding with the sewerage construction 
have been settled. The town has granted

was at the mine on Wednesday 
ought a party of capitalists. They 

are looking over the land.
A t'haft will be entered in the new seam 

at an angle of 45 degrees for 150 to 200 feet 
and then working back until they are down. 
100 perpendicular feet.

Four car loads of road machinery arrived 
this week. Among them Is a stone crusher 
and roller. The stone crusher will be lo
cated on 'the Norton side of the river and 
the roller first on the roaid leading from 
the station and Tourist avenue.

Last week the Tangent brought from St. 
John a log loading machine and is loading 
scows for Mooney’s pulp mill.

Galloway, the French coach horse imported 
by the government, was in Hampton on 
Tuesday and commanded universal admir
ation.

Sterling Humphrey and R. Peters were 
the committee in charge of the basket social 
held at the rosidence of Alfred MoNutt Tues
day to celebrate the surrender of -the Boers. 
Games were indulged in followed by dancing 
and music. Lunch was served and the mer
riment continued until 3 o’clock in the morn
ing.

Every household in New Brunswick will desire to have a nice picture of' tie King 

souvenir of the Coronation* The Telegraph has arranged for thei evening.i

MILLIDGEVILLE. and Queen as a
exclusive handling in this province of fine individual lithographThe yacht Gracie M. was hauled out 

Thursday on the marine railway for the 
purpose ot receiving repairs and a coat 

fof paint.
The yacht Edith C., which was lying in 

a sunken condition at the entrance to tihe 
marine railway, was successfully raised by 
A. C. Irvine last week.

Captain White’s house has been given 
a coat of paint, also George Seeley’s house 
which improvements add greatly to the 
appearance of the village.

Charles Harrington, formerly of West- 
field, has purchased the Jackson farm on 
the plains, and has removed with his
family. Bdgar Prince, s6n of Fred Prince, met

Sydney Kerr has purchased a small w,ltl1, a serious accident this week. He was 
woodboat which he is lift I.,., „n a placing a cartridge in the breeclr of his gunMooaooat Which he is fitting up as a when it stuck and in firing it he struck the
pleasure boat. I'he necessary alterations cap, exploding the cartridge and tearing his 
are being made at Millidgeville. hand in a fearful manner.

Frank Whelpley has had the Winno- i Ruddock,Smith, who has been M for nearly 
jene hauled out and ropamted. She is JZs?.WU days in
now at her anchorage. Hampton this week, the guest of her par-

The water is uncommonly high here to- ents- She returned to St. John Thursday, 
day, this tide being tihe highest this a^'gi.St at The ^Kervl^Tot'cl °' ®OSt°n’ 

‘Sluing. . , i :., j .. 'Mise Hattie Barpes, eldest daughter of Mr.
Lange shipments ot hay are coming over aod Mrs. Noah M. Barnes, of Lindon

daily. ,J ' Heights, was given a celebration by the
Mi,,er iS beiDB PaiDted fDd £“-TeTartunrrt0

receiving other necessary repairs; refur- - -of a nurse in the hospital at Newton (Mass.) 
lushing of cabins, etc. Contractor Wm. Smith 4a laid up with a

E. J. Hilyard has taken a house on W?.UD<? *? “j foot from a rusty spike. His 
Douglas avenue, and has moved hie family ” te ls ,n Boston 0,1 a Tl8lt t0 blends, 
there.

an extension of time to the contractors 
and reduced the amount of percentage, 

•which they were to retain until, the work PICTURES, IN EIGHT COLORS, OF BOTHwas completed. The work will proceed 
at once.

KING EDWARD VIIKING’S NEW TIE.

His Majesty Takes to Scarlet-Sets Fashion 
in Carnations. * . AND . ■ .,

London, June 9.-Every detail of the 
king’s dress, says tile Tailor and Cutter, 
is being carefully watched by his many 
admirers.

Among various other items we learn 
that he has recently developed a liking 
■for wearing carnations—white with even
ing dress, red with morning.

We may, therefore, anticipate that the 
“King’s carnation” soon will be as well 
known as Chamberlain's orchids and tiea- 
qonflfield’s primrose.

Another noticeable feature of the king’s 
dréss recently is the Wearing of a scarlet 
tje, and as this will he sure to affect thë 
sale of Uhesc already popular articles we 
advise our readers to lay in a stock of 
them prior to the coronation ceremonies, 
when bright colors are sure' to meet with 
a ready sale.

There is plenty of scope for the use of 
color in men’s wear. We hope this

ALEXANDRA HIS QUEEN CONSORT, si
.A

which this paper intends to use in extending the circulation of The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph. These are the latest pictures of their Majesties, and are the best we 
have ever seen, the coloring being simply perfect. The picture ate worth the en
tire cost of a subscription to The Semi Weekly Telegraph, tiut w'e haye decided tp' 

make an

1

MONCTON.An addition has been added to the 
Hughson house, necessitated by the need 
of extra accommodation for the barber 
dhop run by H. Bond.

more
is one of the many steps that will be 
taken in the same direction.

Moncton, June 8—(Special)—The pre
liminary examination of Charles Stilick, 
charged with manslaughter in connection 
with the death of his wife, was brought 
to a close Saturday. Justice Kay dismiss
ed the information on the ground that 
there was no evidence to show tihe ac
cused refused to provide medical attend
ance.

The evangelical churches united in 
mass service this afternoon in the First 
Baptist church to give thanks for the 
termination of tihe war. Short addresses 
were delivered by Rev. Dr. Macodrum 
and Rev. D. Hutchinson.

to subscribers. We will send to any address The Semi-Weekly Telegraph and tt 
two 8 colored litiho pictures on fine heavy paper, suitable for framing, on reor 
of $1.00 in payment of a year’s subscription in advance. This applies to 
old subscribers whose subscription is paid up to date and to new subscribers, 

subscribers and old subscribers whose subscription is fully paid up have on 
-fill the form below and enclose $1.00 to receive the Semi-Weekly Telegraph f< 
year and the two pictures. Old subscribers in arrears wishing to take adv 

of this offer may remit the amount of their arrearages to date and $1.00 

year’s subscription in advance.

The Semi-Weêkly Telegraph costs you $Jf)0 a year; the two individual pi. 
of the King and Queen, each 18x24, in a qardiboard tube, are sent free of c' 

postage prepaid by us.

Don’t wait until the entire supply is exhausted. Fill out at once ti 
lowing coupon and enclose it with remittance to

I FREDERICTON. $10,000 for Each Tooth,
CARTERS POINT. Sarkisova, aVienna, June S.—«Mlle.

Russian opera singer, was traveling some 
time ago on the Transcaucasian railway, 
when the train ran off the line and five 
of her teeth were knocked out.

Mile. Sarkisova brought an action 
against the railway company, claiming 
that as the loss of five front teeth pre
vented her from singing she was entitled 
to heavv damages. The civil court in 
St. Petersburg (has just awarded her $50,- 
000 compensation.

Fredericton, June 6—(Special)—.John 
Stewart, travelling freight agent for the 
G. P. R., whose duties require him to 
keen) in ctose touch with all the business 
and .industrial centres by (the C. P. R., 
says that Fredericton merchants are fast 
capturing the trade from here to Edmuns- 
tOB.

Mr. and Mrs. Staples and family are 
guests of Mrs. Fted F. Wood this week.

Walter Oonk spent Sunday at his home.
Mir. and Mrs. Frodsham were at their 

summer residence this week. Mr. Frod
sham has purchased a piece of land from 
John Lennon, and intends to erect a new 
building in the fall.

Alfred Whelpley, of Crescent Beach 
(Carter’s Point), is rebuilding hie house 
for the purpose of accommodating summer 
touriste.

a

Cauleton, Victoria and Madawaska coun
ties storekeepers, wljo used to buy large
ly in St. John and St. Stephen, now pa
tronise Fredericton and as a result the HOPEWELL HILLWholesale grocery and hardware houses 
here show signs of development.

Professor Walter Murray, of Dalhousie 
College, Halifax, and Mrs. Murray, are 
spending a few days here with relatives.

Postmaster Hilyard’s 30 acre farm on 
Maryland Hill, recently purchased by 
John Johnston, has been resold by that 
gentleman to James Boyle for $1,200.

Acting Premier Pug.fley today inform
ed a city delegation who waited upon 
him that the provincial buildings Would be 
decorated for the coronation célébration.

In the county court today the case of 
John McPherson vs. Hoyt was conclud
ed and a verctict rendered in favor of 
jHo.vt. The present trial Of the case has 
occupied three days, J. H. Bany, K. C., 
for the plaintiff, and A. R. Sliipp for the 
defendant.

Frank Whitehead has got out a tourist 
of New Brunswick, showing alU the

New Singer Takes High C.
Berlin, June 9.—Miss Ada Oolltiy, an 

Australian variety singer, who formerly 
astonished wintergarteh audience with 
plhenomenallv high notes, has made her 
debut in grand opera at the Theater des 
Westerns, in The Barber of Seville. Ros
sini's alia, Una Voce Ptoeo Fa, was trans
posed, to display her parade of tones 
reaching to the high “C.” She achieved 
a popular triumph. The critics say her 
singing is uneven and that her acting is 
without finish.

yearHopewell Hill, June 8.—The teachers of 
the Superior school here have purchased 
for the school with the proceeds of the 
recent concert an EngliéhiFfeuch and a 
Frendh-Bnglish dictionary, a late wall 
map of Africa, a globe and the following 
books for the library: Poems of Chas, G. 
D. Roberts; Lays of the True North and 
other poems by Agnes Maule Machat; 
Johnny Oorteau and other poems by 
(Drummond ; The Man With tihe Hoe and 
other poems by Edwin Markham; To 
Have and to Hold and Prisoners of Hope, 
by Mary Johnson; Block Rock, The Sky 
Pilot and The Man from Glengarry, by 
.Ralph Connor, and La Noel on Canada, 
by Louis Frechette.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Rogers have 
returned from a trip to Moncton and St. 
John.

James Colpitis and daughter, of Elgin, 
are visiting in the village.

Mrs. Sarah Elvin, of London (Eng.) is 
waiting her son, C. Elvin, at this place.

II. G. Reid, of Newton (Mass.), his 
mother, Mrs. Donald Carmichael, of Monc
ton, and Mrs. R. C. Bacon, of Moncton, 
visited friends here last week.

Miss Annie G. Mitton. of Coverdale, is 
visiting her father, A. S. Mitton, at this 
place.

Mr. Mltdhell, principal of the Dawson 
Settlement pcliiool, «pent Sunday) with 
(H. IT. Stuart, principal of the school here.

Mas. Thomas Matthews, of Point Wolfe, 
died at her home there on Friday. De- 
jejaed IWS W»j: friends

J*»

DEER ISLAND,
Deer Island, N. B., June 7-^Small herrings 

suitable for sardine- purposes are reported 
very scarce by the fishermen.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Calder, of Eastport, 
have engaged rooms for the summer at 
least with Mr. and Mrs. James E. Calder, 
and will move at an early date.

Oscar Seavev will leave in a few days for 
British Columbia, where he has secured an 
important position.

J. É. Stover has a large number of men 
employed this spring preparing flnuen bad
dies for the island market.

B. R. Haney has closed a. bargain with 
some of the leading horsemen for a very 
speedy horse to take the place of the one 
recently lost by him.

AGAIN ASCtND LA SOUFRIERE.

The Telegraph Publishing Company,Professor Dieccu-ages Return of Settlers to 
Devastated Area.

Kingstown, St. Vincen/t, June 7—Dur
ing the great eruption of Mon't Pelee, 
Iefland of Martinique, yesterday morning, 
the detonations were heard in the neigli- 
iboring islands and heavy clouds of smoke 
issued simultaneously from the So-ufriere 
volcano, on this island, which alarmed the 
inhabitants.

The island of St. Lucia was obscured by 
dust to a distance of three miles and a 
steamship experienced great difficulty in 
finding the harbor of Castries.

At 2 o’clock in the afternoon of Fri
day pitch darkness prevailed here.

The three Americans, Professor Jagger, 
the geologist, of Harvard University, Dr. 

vllovey, assistant curator of the museum 
of natural history, New York, and George 
<). CitHtis, who ascended the Spufriere 
•May 31, made another ascent Tim ns day. 
They entered a dense, dusty fog, which 
impeded their progress, as they made 
ttlheir way up the precipitous trail around 
the cliffs, with extraordinary courage and 
perseverance, and once more reached the
edge of the cratçf on the east gide^ reacts j

ST. JOHN, N. B.
The cash must accompany your order. „

The Reticent Man.
(Cut this out and return with remittance).

You may think that you know him 
And very well, too;

That you’ve sized up the lines of his plan; 
But beware how you Show him 
The things he should do.

Don’t fool with the reticent man!

AMHESRT.
Telegraph Publishing Company, St. John, N. B.

Amherst, June 8-JSpecial)—About Â 
o’clock this morninss the watchman in 
charge of the Amite

map
portage roads and spurring centres. He 
has had 1,000 oopieh issued.

Two horses attached to a wagon heavily 
laden wit’ll deals, fell over the wharf at 

1 t]ie Aberdeen Mills today a distance of 
• 30 feet, and were precipitated into the 

river, which is deep at that point. The 
driver, who was standing near, jumped' 
in after them and cut the horses clear of 
'the harness. They were rescued with but 
little injuries.

Fredericton, June 9—(Special)—J. «A 
McCaffrey, of the Duffenin Hotel, St.
Tolm a'ssumed the proprietorship of the 
Queen Hotel tonight. The retiring pro-

-jUiçr, J, At BW*, will remain A

Gentlemen:—Enclosed please find -, to pay for my subscription toFoundry & Itiht-
- You may judge be is grieving,

When forced to confess,
He's unable to do ah you can ;

But you may be deceiving 
Yourself in your guess—

Don't fool with the reticent man!

For the quiet things surely,
Without any thunder,

Have toiled on since earth first began; 
And. conquering demurely 
Have made the world wonder—

Don’t fool with the reticent man!
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colors, of King Edward VII anil Queen Alexandra.
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section, prevents i|Bs, or pa- 
erlao.ing, never failijflfcomfort- 

now in use. Aslfflour dealer 
hi*. Morin, lyentor, Mfr, 

., St. Hyacinthe, Que. 
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Name.1rs them ft1
-03. D.

Address.People never Improve unless they look to 
some Standard or example higher and better
than themselveg.—ïryon Edwards.jn
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«

extent lend a fresh phase to the project. | the new market are: Machinery for bor- been anxious to exchangers fanm of
ing artesian wie*ls, agricultural implements twenty-one acres m New York for an 
and all sorts of farm machinery, mining | estate in Virginia and it was only be

ef his lack of success in that pro-

St. John, N. B,, June n, 1902.mn-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
_____ 1, every Wednesday and Saturday I These factors centre albout the Colonial
&*IhS>l52&« %o^pmye’o«bVThj,dto':le. I conference in London and the cementa-™ ns tzzszz, trvss; 1 » « ».I I ~ tad that there tion which Should give shete to “aged,

“2 ra, 01 ™ , x rx , , )K1 ,lc, 4ho Will liKelv be a demand for increased I decrepit and worn-out sailors. In lus
Advertisements of Waiitt, F.?I ®*}?*’le2|f “ m°?t *' '1na ’J*"*’ ^ T-‘ > d Kjn railway facilities involving the employ- will he thought that in course of time the

“n"™ -yrBirth., ‘Matrix. Md Dwtl. » 1 'ti'1'’ ” J ° , , ln,|lt o£ cngineira, more rollins dim*, properly might yield a sufficient ineeme

Owing to the considerable nu^)er o<com- interest.» narticularly since the managers; the establishment of cold stor- veterans. Certainly if he could have ini
t»M^tJSTSsaavi$ ST2.«. «.*-«■• -U >»• ».—y~“» ■*rs.s*e:sssys"Sssvsi tll,L.v.*,i.,„. mi.«...m.» U*»— — "= **“ *J. ""VL“°J!2

2T‘7 cV b : rrpssrw- ... ..« ».*», »... -r -»
<S5r5SUP-.«iM'.KÿS?rô: L «remelT,, ,„d ol «u» ». tot»» »•-» There m„ m. 1. J™» UtoWi». mtl.ot «ren ,

able to The Telegraph Publishing Company. 1 sir I bilities for more newspapers, a chance ag a guide, is more interesting than ac-
All letters tor the business offlce ot «bis I cm ment English steamship man as bir I .ninties 101 m , , n, , I

Baser should be addreseed to The Telegraph I „ ■ , h„ I which some disgruntled Tory journalist!. I curate.SiïiVKr&^iïïj&iSmT. «-o« » *» •»* .»■ ™,6™i«»,wR,.d.ii.i».-

SïËSsak" *,M„tl,M^dr-Lwto«*»«■. .
FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. f t e Ag a gtop jn empire develop- There are indeed few things in the pres „£ the busiest sections of New York city, ^ 7£C —Plain Colored Crashes and Brown and

*■»«- ;■-»« - »r; tr - *z z rstsrjK ssr nss »>-= *«.* o^. ™ -»>, «■«,

Ssavst 'sjsni.'uns «- «. »-•»« - ■*» - “-=• -« -»*• - »• f r “ “T,1 p ' 'Srom bhe offleè or not, until all arrearages I ,, , I y mav not- Tesu'lt in the establishment I trustees of the estate sdiould never selll BUtZlCV TLZIZ uade. 0»^, in lmdb« ,ny of it, although left”at liberty, to add
W? lMl2d ,W 0* law that a XotJelÏ llTman^et-res at least, Canadians ,to it. The land is cons^uentiy leased and
5ES&”Y£££h££riSr jg'-Çü UUed in a very handLe financial ought to be able to find good business at the expimtion df almost every toase rt 

whether directed to him or oomebody else, I v . . „„ , we ly^ to large and succcsatul ex- ]9 enhanced in value. Under the will the
COMtBSPONDBNCB- pS à^de ‘frona sentiment, to «ke ^ it Y»T nj! I A, S, .25-Bine and White and Brown and White

Write plainly and take .pedal pains with | such a venture successful for some years ï ht ^ ^ upon thc enterprise of commerce, the president and vice- Striped Duck and GalateaS. Collars and Cliffs
to come. lc proje ora me d' of thc Canadians themselves what meay I president of the Marine Society the trimmed with pique, some trimmed with Seven

of profit may be gained. | senior minister df the Episcopal church, | of whlte flat braid.
and thc senior minister of the Presby terian
tihureh. Thus the boat'd, comprising a I 11 jq—Twelve patterns of Ducks and Gala-
membership of officials elected for other teas jn brown, white, red and blue stripes and

(Mr. Patrick Sheedy, a gentleman of I When, instead of endowmg . J pm^oses, affords a oousidwable peinte ,ain colors; also, tan colored linen. All have
New York who through his sporting pro- with bequests to enable it to add to Us t0 and causes, in the Manne Society 1 $ ^ trjmmlngSj
clivities has become known, by name at own efficiency, a man- simply provides ^ ^ m0ch mtcredt as to the outcome Wide , buttoDs
least beyond the confines of liis own means for additional students to attend of fte annual elections. Indeed previous | able thields, fly front bloUSCS, pearl but .
state, bids fair to have done the public that university, he may be making a mu- | to tlle appointment of the present gover-

. I a service in showing that all men of sport- take That is the conclu»™ that the
ing addictions in the American metropolis . Acuity of none other ttontte ImonopoUzed matters and there has been

not strictly men of honor financially, ^nflf'7= ^ Tthe late 7cii ' m“ch blCked"S C°n9eil'1CnCe ^ blS ^

I The shoNvang does not reflect upon the I 
I honor of -Mr. Sheedy, but rather through I

Boy's Washable Suits.cause

You can’t begin to form an idea of the variety here and captivating 
styles, unless you come and see them. White has a prominent place 
in boys’ suits this summer. Take for granted there isn’t a style you 
want for your boy 3 to 10 years that isn’t here. At all prices. But

come and see.* ;
sl

Ri S2.00—Impelled Drab Linen, fancy striped 
collar, white duck shield with silk anchor; 
French Gingham, of bine and white mixture, 
trimmed same as foregoing line; Ox Blood red 
with white stripe, having white silk star on 
shield and corners of collar; also, Striped Duck 
and Galateas, handsomely trimmed, pearl but
tons.

IT
•I

At $1.00—In Brown and White and Blue and 
White Striped Duck and Galateas. Collars of 
white duck, some with collars same material as 
blouse, fancy trimmings in various styles.

f

Prices continue to rise In easy stages from 
82.50 to J4.CO and include novel efftcts in 
Chambrays, Madras and Fancy Percale weaves, 
in various colorings and patterns, all being very 
prettily trimmed; also, White goods in Ducks 
and Pique.

•imee. ,
Write on one side of your paper only.

^Attach your name and address to your I fieight fflcamcrs it*, however, eminently
communication as an evidence of good im(b. I
“‘THIS PAiPBR HAS THE LA-RGEtiT CIR- I practical.
CULA'IUON IN THE MARITIME PROV- |
h*cbs.

ure
:

OXFORD IN DISTRESS.DEBTS OF HONOR.AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
Iti following «gents are authorized to can

vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz.:

MAN O' WAR SUITS.
remov-WM. SOMERVILLE,

W. A. FERRIS.
Subscribers are asked to pay their sub

scriptions to the agents when they call.
In White Duck, with long pants and white lawn

$2.75tie,At $1.75—Ox Blood, Red Duck, Herringbone 
effect, pearl buttons, white dnek sailor

had White Drill with double collar, lanyard atd 
wl istle and black Surah silk tie, long pants,

$5.00

nor, the mercantile marine men

WUgmpt weave
collar and shield, silk embroidered star on 
,-hleld; also, wide or narrow blue and white 
stripe duck, trimmed same as foregoing line.

are
. ipointment. Any mariner who Iras sailed 

Rhodes, which seem to have placed them I y6alfl foreign in an American vessel
awkward position. Much to the

ST. JOHN, N. B. iUSE 11, 1902. Washable Blouses, 60c to 81.50.
in an
surprise of many, it transpires that Ox
ford, instead of being able to accommo-

nouncement that on the following Sun- dulge in the mad whirl of gambling circles I t0 a better fiuanciar statais. lit is set >m- m= 13 p .
day and thereafter, in compliance with I elsewhere, although in St. John the topic I fortll .tha,t the income of the univeigity dining room is a a e or o ’
the provincial law which becomes eSec- may be void of attractiveness for tiie I {or 19oo avaa $7,075 less than the expendi- another tor b n men, e . n.
live ncx't Saturday at midnight, the church I reasons that Si. John men never bet, at I aure an(l that in the ordinary outlook I tion is unique lu e w“r _
services will be held at tile regular hours I least never more than .the value of a cork-1 ibhere arc no prospects of improving mat- visions and opera ions. p , 
aeeoixling to the time of thh 00th mend-1 screw; they are always too much occupied I ters. The providing by Mr. Rhodes of the initiates iwere ai owe o vo e n"
ian Thc proclamation of the provincial xvjth legitimate business and .innocent I means for the attending of some two ing adjudge as e rccipaeu
government^ printed in The Te.egnsph recreat ion to gamble when they go abroad, hundred additional indents is therefore alms, but a special court ruling disfran- 
yesterday, and the notice of the Depart-1 and they are all too homoraKe to ever | a very material embarrassment for the | chised them.
ment of Marine and Fisheries some weeks I repudiate an obligation, however thought- I university. 1,1 -------------
ago, specify that the time to be adopted I lesily or riskily incurred. I IIad Mr- E11®1103 ,bee” at 11 C°S™^”

“Atlantic Standard,” but in the case I ft appears that Mr. Sheedy came into I °!f the circums anc^ 0 “3 a u‘a 11 ’
of the government’s proclamation it refers powwm of a note for $28,000 which ,was * » ^ hi, wLlth to I that the manifest destiny of Newlound-
to the act of legislature, m which the originally made m Naples by a Mr. L. univergit for t6e purposes desired, ,and ia union with Canada. Ask an aver-
time is distinctly stated as that of the Frederick Oohl, of Philadelphia, to <>nc Lut nwv not only is the university unable agc man on the street and nine chances
60th meridnan of longitude. As explained Martin j. Wa,ch. payable in one Y*** L see itg way c1ear t0 accommodate so out of ten he will tell you that it is

, in The Telegraph some time since, there is in the State of Pennsylvania. The reason many Qew gtudente at once, but the con- 5ound to eoimC) gyoner or later. So far should also largely supply, would give her 
iio authority for naming this standard for tlie giving of this note, it is stated, gervâtive members of the faculty are ex- as the senti.ment can be guaged from the great benefit under free trade as a con-
VAtkmtic Standard” excepting that such ig that Mr. Colil was playing cards with llressling .themselves resentfully that Ox- Xewfoundland newspapers it iwould appear federated province. But Newfoundland
•beans to have become the popular term I \fr. Welch in his room at a hotel in I ford shouid be made accessible to such a nQW lhat there jg a (ar better feeling in I bes a large export trade which does not
for it after the Intercolonial Railway rc-1 Xaples and lost. The game is thus de- flood 0f foreigners. Tliere is in fact quite favQr ^ tl]e movement than ever before come to Canada, as for instance in 1900, 
pudiated it years ago, when 'the regular | scribed:— I a disappointment that so many mem of a I ^ tha(, £aot the qucgtion is simply £435,052 worth to Brazil, £207,334 to Por-
tlme standard system was adopted by the I „The pac]_ <jf (.ards „-ag placed on the I class likely to take advantage of Mr. ^ telmg_ There ̂  n0 doubt that tugal, £206,610 to the United States,
railways of this continent.’ Thc standard 1 table face down, six cards were pushed I Rhodes’ beneficence may in future be I ^ anti-confederate feeling in Nova I £399,060 to Great Britain and only £106,-

» had .been specified for the maritime prov-1 off and they were picked out, each player aMe t0 rank themselves with the gradu-1 . influence in prevent- 877 to Canada. The exports being chiefly
f . ineee in that railway syrtem as “titer- took a card and the right card was bet ateg ^ have eongidered themselves as ^™^und,aod from admission fish, such destinations are natural, but

dolonial standard,” and it is understood ‘ an exclusive, and for ithe most part ag vhc eople of the returns being largely cash, the result
that thc Intercolonial Railway will revert It appears also that a certain Mr. Gray wealthy, class of Britishers. n!e 4ncient 'Colony Tv the people of of trade with Canada would in a sense
WO the use of this term upon the inaugura- was likewise playing, and to him Mr. CoS, I 0f course something will have to be ™ “V ydian OTlnce appar- be more beneficial for us. It may not be
tion of its summer schedule on June 15, ff've a similar note for $16,320. At all dome, and the “something” will probably the r w* rt inlllng to get generally realized that of a total popula-

ben all trains east of Campbellton will events Mr. Sheedy brought action in New -be donations from wealthy Englishmen to cntly d ssatisfi » in an -
run uZ it Th-e Marine and Fto- York on the $28,000 note, and lost, on the help out the famous old ’varsity. It is n^aTwJ to be- ^ as that of New Brunswick and Nova

Department however, which is in I ground tlmt no recovery could be had possible that the fact of such a 6hmg being foundlanders rU t S-otia combined, Newfoundland has 54,755
, rtTTulation of the time ser- because the note avas given for a gambling necessary may tend to alter the state of oome Canadians by act of Parliament » » » ,

Z . "d » U- « », Shred, - England, to to. to „ to. toto \ «.

e A Hot 111 nnnouDcomerit was noil wea the innocent holder of the note did | notable neglect in the matter of bequests Tory regime at Ottan
m il not avail, because it was held that gamb- for the endowmetit of educational institu- pening effect upon any confederation sen-

•ufficien 7 *pe , herwise spoci- ling notes are absolutely void in their in- 'tions as compared with America. And the timent m Newfoundland. The lone y » | MONEY IN ICE, ETC.
Atnantiio Sta^Æe* to coption. It also transpired during this action of Mr. Rhodes may result in a more anders preferred to keep to themselves adnlilted tdiat most of the wealth

migh be^nde, ^^ "!^ "iu. that various estates in New York democratic policy of the universities here- and wait until they saw the success of “ » 6tate of Maine has
refer to the time.,of thc^oth meud , I .. . . - . d ,, - after. Certainly tlhe terms of his bequests the Canadian confederation more a'bun- of the neighboring
■which runs through tnc Allan re Oçcw- ^ ^ p ^ haJ ^ beM . have stirred up thc classes and the masses dantly demonstrated before they would been made from wood and wa. er. - gn- 
lt is therefore possible that a more spec, re I > of old England to a discusaon of facilities jn ' any a,m!bition to throiw in their culture, fishing and mining have c
notice may be issued, but that will not the courts in the:r repudiation. The sport- highergedu<:aition ^ au apparcnt]y very ""h «nail figures in the trade that has pro-
interfere with the inauguration of 60t.- P'W People of >ork ‘“^ed do no M fashion. Perhaps Mr. Car- ™ d o£ gentiment now however duced the comfortable homes inhabited
meridian time, and.it is even p**l= “have been slow, honor or no may gee an inspiration in the =i,M£ ^ave m”era,,y changed. The in a comparatively sterile country by a

A thc time ball-mil he dropped ou W, to have taken advantage of the I \ ZZm wrthin the past year or two, population nearly equal to that of the
u.ra dvsîtpm for decision of thc Supreme Court of their | inception, wiimn tue lja J . | th maritime nrovmccs combined. Inirday next u^rliter state as far back as 1828 which said:- . "VrC,rrMrr~ ^ undoubtedly in ^ Z have had a considerable

Wturday all businera in tire mari- .“Illegal gaming implies gam and loss A UNIÇUu BENEFICENCE. Ltore for Canada; the evidence influx of sportsmen arid summer tourists

.. r r9 e|_Ci wii] | between thc parties by belting, such as | There is possibly -no better illustration I commercial prosperity a iea y ^ ’I from yie metropolitan cities, •whose dc-
•ovinoes, rai vd}-, 1 » •> I XVQujld excjtc A spjrit af cupidity. Exper-1 af the good that cun arise for the benefit and the splendid advertising that Lana a I man<lg havc afforded the opportunity for

ted on the one time, t i ienco having shown that this leads to idle- ^ ,future ,cnerat,ious by thc wise invest- has attained as the result of the 0PP°r-i auxiKary wealth, and such places
t»."k ."to.ÆîijtîîSs'SSU-tol « «US. to. to L,i,r „ to. to S»to|U~7^ L liar Harbor to. »»»-» *»f-"»«

avinla$re In having | it pernicious; and condemned the gambling | showing of the Sailors Snug Hurboi, in I with the rest of the emp ‘ I pog^ffitics in this respect, but ait 1

be at a i a o • „ house as a common nuisance/' | Now York^an institution which has just I South African war, 'have done then wor I Qf aff Maine’s business lie the
this boon or e 11 1 g I . 1 *■" ' I celebrated its ceutenaiy. The yearly in-! in a marked degree; so marked in I Uvo staples specified. Her lumber riiip-
is no less gra me I A BOOM FOR SOUTH AFRICA. I come df this institution from the endow- I that Newfoundland today would prolbeto.y | lnentg and vessel-building industries, her

ment of its founder amounts now to I vote for union on any fair terms, but tua . Waterq)Oiwer 
South Africa the commercial newspapers I $«0,000 and in the nature of events there her politicians, seeing the “ie^n» l«ved the way to wealth of the majority
of the United Slates have -been dilating « no prdbability that it will ever decrease, of Canada to concede better terms | o£ her noh men.
upon the womleuful market to be opened | In the Snug Harbor itself are sheltered once might have been P°« J* . I . qOT;rult»ral facilities

O tLt a fast transatlantic mad Lame doctrine having been fully utfolded paupers, but j ^ ^ ^‘Ttir^tio^aT^urp^sed, but

this country maybe inaugura I by the English press for some time 1111 /‘>".r!lL,re „n flm northern shore of I Lonffim Uns montii may perceptibly affect I our artificial attrapions in the way of
a. •veil as a Canadian line of freight-1 anticipation af the event that would en- la eau i u . . . .. . , -h ^ abje«t At all events the outlook hotel accommodations remain yet to be
naturally excites much curiosity as able the arts of peace to succeed the arts Staten Is.and, is one of the g » J - - -^n than deveioped in the ice business we earn

O bow le desideratum is to -be brought of war, it is unlikely that the American, metropolis, a city within ,UeH. covering seems very much more piomtong devetop^ and yet

out. There is no doubt that, for the win have it all their own way. It is grati- an extensive tract of lan wit , i ■ J ex c. c jg certain that our ability to greatly earn in this respect
clopment of the natural resources of lying also that with regular commumca- buildings, a magnificent o. „ . ’ , . concede more has been strangely overlooked. There is

dT^Tast freight line of tran,Nantie tion froin St. John to the Cape, Cana- elaborate theatre, both fin tired an mi- N«m<o-mdUnd canMItil rea80n why the ieo crop on the St. 
u-diips with cold storage and other l diarua are enabled likewise to freely com- ported maiiblc of the rrchest si) c, speua lui e , en u 1 Canada John river and its tributaries should not
rrn equi^en^ would be far more pete for a Share of the profits and it is gas and water works and everything that reran, will probably rcp.esenti Ctinada ^ ^ o£ the
able than a line of expensive grey-1 extremely probable that the South Af-1 can conspire to make life pleasant le I lavin, go- a ong ms ar , con-1 Penobscot and the Kennebec, but to the
dim built especially for the Lean country will be able to give fair Urdless of expense. The present governor dent.fashion and even^without trade con . ^ ^ Uned the
snorbation of passenger» and malls, orders to all competitors for sounc time I (Delehanty) xvas a eommander in tnc I cess.oiib nom t ie m e ’ banks of the latter rivers with magnificent
Thitherto (,r explained in these L come in staple-lines. That grant of I United States navy and has a splendid I tniue to
nns that under the circumstances I £3,000,000 by the British government to- I residence in the grounds, with all PCL I oun d 1,111

liidi have existed, it would be hopeless] waVd tine replenishing of the Boers with | quittes and $5,000 per year salary..
*h endeavor at this Stage of Canada's I mea-ns of livelihood will afford consider-1 secretary, Mr. A. B. Hodges, has loun I ^re

.'devemnnent' cither to .provide sufficient a^ stimulus to thc inception of trade time to win fame as one of the champion fact she imports now
raffic f om tiffs count,y at ti.e and there is no reason to doribt that, hav- dhess players af the world. The trustees Canada than from any ^ , year,

charged bv the New ing learned so much favorably and force each receive $10 per meeting and every- her mipoivs ,» 19,», £o.b 0 h "! York and all the large son hern cat,es to•srs.LtotoS-to.a^u.'-. s-r,z.a...divert from » a -, |,atoermc,n^ ^ o£ worthy ,M devised the cond,'tiens which have the United States. The c1^cl°* extent the result 1, sheen suveerafuk But

. I resulted in all this luxurious beneficence I her mniorts were flour (394,3-4 barrels) I it ,a stated that the cost of artificially 
• the deficiency. , ' I qmili-t.v. . - ,i„. ' ,iia 1 that he never auitieirmted anv £281.234, and textiles (apparel) £205,874. j made ice has been now figured as low asRut just- at this Otage of the discussion Among the nngs , ‘., . mwioiwlv I lhr<hv»re, pork and butter, which we I there is any prospect of it getting, and

(actors have arisen wind, to some Americans propose to push tot sale m I such result*. In l»et he had pmiow.} i , i u j

is eligible to become an “old snug,” as 
■the inmates are popularly termed, and 

appointed can remain in the instilu-

NEW TIME NEXT SATURDAY. his action upon that of others by whom I 
The relation of the r slight detailed description at some of 

the prices, to fully describe the stock and styles would take a whole 
As we said at the start, you can’t form any idea of the variety

The churches will be the first public in" I he stands to lose. We have only given you a

page.
unless you come and see.

- 1

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS & CO.

NEWFOUNDLAND.
There has long been a general feeling King Street, 

Cor. Germain:

present. It would be valuable to them 
as a mud slinger.

there is still a good margin for the sale 
of natural ice in places where it can beÉi il

The letter in another column on the 
subject of trust companies is worthy the 
attention of those interested, as the writer 

to be well-versed in the matter.

cheaply got to market.
Careful examination (has recently dem- 

onstrated thait there is a zone, bounded 
the south by a line from Rhode Island 

to Lake Erie, north of which natural ice 
Still be harvested and marketed at

on
F:j seems

can
considerably less cost than ice. can be 
made by machinery. South of that line 
is a middle zone, including New York and 
Pennsylvania, wherein both natural and 
manufactured ice are sold in competition 
with each other; but south of Virginia the 
lower cost of manufactured ice gives it 
a complete monopoly- Ice can be man
ufactured at from 50 to 90 cents per ton, 
while the cost of harvesting natural ice 

from 25 to 80 per ton. It is stated

I;
Oom Paul, it is said, has decided to re

turn no more to South Africa. Well, 
probably the country will survive without 
him longer and better than he will with
out it.

area nearly as The United States Congress are again 
talking about settling the sad state of af
fairs in the Pliilippincs which the Amer
icans started away back in the 19th 
century.

-
,eries

rung
that of about 5,500,000 tons of ice con
sumed in New York city per year, about 
90 per cent, is natural and 10 per cent, 
manufactured, while in Philadelphia the 
relative proportion is about 75 to 25 per 

As the populations of the cities

| When Lord Kitchener gels time lie will 
probably investigate those two new little 
Boer republics said to havc lately been 
established partly on British and partly 
on Germain territory, one under the name 
of Sangeberg, with Piet de Villicrs as 
president, and the other, name unknown, 
under Commandant Beyers.

tied,
cent.
increase, of course the demand for ice in
creases, and it will probably be a long 
time ere the man who can afford to reg
ularly harvest a crop

stand to make big money from it in 
out of three or four and a fair

of natural ice will
■not
one year
return in the other years. IV by should 

New Brunswick make some of this
Anxiety about having one's hat on 

straight evidently isn’t a circumstance to 
what it comes to when obliged to wear a 
coronet. Thc peeresses of England are 
reported to he nmv practicing ten hours 
a day so that they can speedily and 
curately readjust theirs, as during part 
of thc coronation proceedings it will be 
necessary to remove them. •

not
money ?

A STRONG DELEGATION.
The Canadian representation to thc con

ference of colonial premiers and other 
gatherings at coronation time will cer
tainly be one to favorably compare with 
that of any other British nation or de
pendency. ’ Besides Premier Laurier, there 
will be Hon. Messrs. Borden, Muloek, 
Tarte, Fielding, Paterson, Premier Ko.,s, 
of Ontario; Tweediie, of New Brunswick; 
Haultain, of the Northwest Territories; 
'Murray, of Nova Scotia, and Peters, of 
Prince Edward Island; accompanied by 
Mr. John Bain, private secretary of the 
Minister of Customs, as secretary to tire 
conference delegation. l"he members of 
the Dominion cabinet specified will not 
all take part in thc colonial conference, 
hut Solicitor-General Carroll, Who will 
likewise be in London -at the time, w i. 1 
also add to the general strength of the 
representation.

ac-

Tlianks to the New York Press for 
invitation to the house-warming of Is 
new building, 9 to 11 Spruce street, on 
Saturday afternoon next. This is thc 
paper of which Mr. John Boden, sr., is 
managing editor, and Mr. John Boden, 
jr., sporting editor, both gontlemcn for
merly of St. John. The Press office has for 
many years been in the Potter Building.

an
people will be after the reform 
inaugurated.

and exjiorts of ice, have
Since the announcement of peace in

New Brunswick has the advantage ofE FAST LINE PROJECT.

Tiie English language has become the 
richer by several words of Boer use s'nee 
the war in South Africa started, and al
so by some words not of Boer use. 
“Matiiking,” for instance, has come to be 
an expression meaning “to let things loose 
in rejoicing,” as a Loudon paper expresses 
it; also the verb “to Maffik”—adapted 
from the celebration of thc relief of 
Mafeking.

NOTE AND COMMENT
A single swallow does not make a sum- 

but this week’s bevy of June bridesmer,
have introduced the summer styles.icehouses, the St. John can offer no eom- 

. , , parison. It is at this season of the year,
The | rived by Newfoundland from confederation | Majne ig ,beginuing again to realize

exceedingly great. As a matter ot 
more goods from

The style of sentiment which operates 
against rnterprovincral freedom of practice 
iby physicians is evidenced by the recent 
•statements of Dr. X. A. Powell, president 
of tiie Ontario Medical Asociation, who 
hold-s that Ontario is in advance of all 
the .provinces or states on the continent 
•with regard to 'regulation by legislation of 
the study and practice of medicine, and 
that “there must be no leveling down to 
meet the needs of schools in any other 
part of the dominion.”

It is intimated that cannibalism in the 
Southern States may be the next in
dignity to be heaped upon the negro.

«v from her ice crop, that the consideration 
of the subject becomes practical. Of late 

the effort has boen made in New
The Cunard line has refused to join 

the Morgan Syndicate and it is said will 
be the nucleus of an opposition combin
ation.

m

ehips, or to 
ficent share of its patronage to make up

The Ontario Tories should buy out 
that Gmcnsian volcano which is active at

imv
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THROUGH FLESH HSU BLOOD, ! POLISH OPPRESSION 400,000 oft'he new granit in part to the 
purchase of properties for tihe purpose of 
creating large government estates, which, 
it is anticipated, would provide allies for 
the government in the sphere of local ad
ministration and would also Serve as 
models for the peasant proprietors. An
other portion of this $23,400,000 will be 
applied to reforesting certain districts 
where the land is too poor for agriculture, 
or where the local y>opulation formerly 
employed in the forests has been driven 
away by the extent to which the forests 
were cleared by the proprietors, particu
larly in the last century.

From the standpoint of the Poles the 
hill is, of course, another link in the sys
tem, long been at work in Prussian Pol
and, whose aim is to make Germans of 
the Poles or to drive them out of the 
land. Even in the Russian provinces no 
restraint is put upon speaking Polish, but 
a Pole who crosses the German frontier 
and ventures to use his own language is 
reminded that “here German alone may 
be spoken.”
Prussian station recently; all the justice 
he got from the police, when he made a 
complaint in his native tongue, was to be 
called a Polish swine and told to go back 

, to Galacia. Women who happen to ask in 
Polish for a stamp or a railway ticket 
are often no less brutally insulted. Gen
tlemen from Russian Poland have often 
been forced to employ an interpreter at 
the booking office, and to hear their lan
guage meanwhile treated as “Polish gib
berish.” A case has occurred in Rawicz, 
where a telegraph clerk refused to send 

in Polish to Galacia. Small

1

SERVICE RIBBON NAILED TO A DEAD 
CANADIAN’S BODY.

The Situation Outlined—Plan to Increase 
German Element in the Population-Pur
chase of Land for German Settlers-Money 
to Continue Bismarck’s Scheme.

Atrocious Act Committed by Boers at the 
Battle cf Hart’s River-Circumstances Told 
by Trooper Simpson in a Letter to This 

City.

Berlin, June 7—The lower house of the 
Prussian Diet today passed the third read
ing of the bill providing for Germanizing 
the Polish provinces of Prussia.

[The Polish bill was introduced in the 
Prussian Diet May 21, and debate on it 
was opened Mry 27 by Count Von Bue- 
I'dw, the imperial chancellor. He said the 
government was compelled for the sake 
of the security of the monarchy to erect 
à bulwark against agitation in favor of 
granting Poland constitutional rights. The 
Poles would be safe-guarded, but any ef
fort to change the existing relations of 
•the two nationalities would be rigorously 
suppressed. The government’s object 
was to continue the policy inaugurated 
Ihv Prince Bismarck in 1886. The present 
bill was only a commencement. Next 
winter further measures would be intro
duced to strengthen the German element 
in the eastern provinces, including increas
ing the salaries of thé officials of the mid
dle and lower ranks and those of the 
teachers of the elementary schools, 
chancellor concluded with appealing to 
the house to support the government in 
its protection of German customs and 
manners.

Herr Szuman, a Pole, bitterly denounc
ed the government for not keeping faith 
with the Poles, and at the conclusion of 
his speech the Polish members left the 
house in a body.

The bill provides for raising by $58,- 
500.000 the fund at the disposal of the 
land purchase and settlements commission 
for the provinces of West Prussia and 
Posen. . Of this sum $35,100,000 will be 
appropriated to the same purpose as that 
for which in all $46,800,000 had in former 
yeaps Ijeen voted—the settlement of small 
Germa■ proprietors fn the Polish ' prov
inces; jwhile $23,400,000 will be employed, 
for, .thd; purpose of estates which will be 
partly converted into government domains 
and partly afforested. Including these 
ueKv grants there will tfius have been 
placed at the disposal of the Prussian 
government since the year 1886 a total 

of $105,300,000 with the declared ob
ject of buying out the Polish-speaking 
proprietors and strengthening the German 
element in Polish Prussia.

The policy of expropriation, it moist be 
confessed, has not hitherto been very suc
cessful. The German settlers, although 
they had obtained their land on very 
favorable conditions, did not find their 
surroundings congenial. In many ca.-es 
they succumbed to Polish influences and 
became, as the Germans express it, “Pol- 
on ized,” or else they got rid of their 
land ait a loss to some Polish bidder and 
migrated westwards to their “own peo
ple.” , .

In the Prussian Diet last. January, 
Count Von Buelcrw' gave what was, front 
•the German point of view, a somewhat 
dismal account ,of the. situation. The 
government, lie said, had to deal with 
an organized Polish agitation. Polish 
lawyers, Poli A doctors, Polish contractors 
were united in the attempt to thrust the 
German element into thç background. 
The reports of the provincial president of 
Posen and West Prussia showed how Ger- 
ù&n property was steadily passing back 
Jnto Polish hands, and how German ar- 
ftisans and laborers in these provinces 
were 'Systematically 'boycotted. In face 
of these facts the Polish question was, 
in his' opinion, the most important con- 

of Prussian politics at the present 
time. The minister-president went on to 
eai*:

A couple of leters have been received 
here from a St. John lad serving in South 
Africa with the Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
under Colonel Evans. The writer is 
Trooper Alfred Simpson and the recipient 
is Charles Jackson of Messrs. A. L. Good
win.

The letters were written within a month 
after the battle of Hart's River ail’d go 
into details regarding certain little hap
penings which bring into disagreeable 
prominence the cruelty and rancour 
hibited by the Boer soldiery.

Describing roughly the different cir
cumstances which led «up to the engage
ment, Trooper Simpson tells of how 50 
Canadians were cut off from the main 
body and how after shooting their horses 
to 'provide breastworks, they eventually 
surrendered, owing to the exhaustion of 
ammunition and greatly depleted ranks. 
When the Boers came amongst them to 
accept the surrender, about the first 
thing done was to strip the dead, which 
was. acomplished with bub' scant formality. 
One of the dead Canadians had the South 
African war ribbon sewn to the breast 
of his uniform, to sign y tha.t 'he had 
fought at t'he Cape during the early days 
of the contest. This decoration was 
ripped off, and a horseshoe nail pro
cured. Then, as a refinement of cruelty 
the ribbon was nailed to the nude form, 
tvhich act appeared to pxcite considerable 
exhiliration amongst those, <j>f thp. enemy 
who saw it. Troopèr Si/npson terms the 
force of Boeri who fbtight at Hart’s River 
as little short of cut-throats and repre
sents the battle. as desperate. .

While ,the contingent, was marching to 
Klerks $ or p Trooper Simpson and his 
friend,. Jack Williams (also of l,St. John), 
were despatched to examine a Boer farm, 
which stood about two miles on tbe flank 
of the column. When they got within 
100 yards or so of the farm they were 
fired upon. Bath slid from their horses 
and crouched on the ground, but with
held their fire. Four Boers came run
ning -toward them from the house, but 
when they approached to within about 50 
yards Simpson and Williams fired. Simp
son’s aim was particularly good, for he 
killed liis man and Williams was suc
cessful in badly wounding another. The 
other two held up their hands, and 
together with their wounded companion 
were brought to the column. The pris
oners afterwards stated that they thought 
Williams and Simpson belonged to the 
Imperial Yeomanry. If they had known 
they were from Canada it would have 
been their policy to 'have let them come 
as near to the farm as they pleased.

The people of the Transvaal, narrates 
Simpson, appear to consider the Canadians 
as little less : than having their homes in 

“We,” states the writer, “head 
the list in cither fighting, marching or 
stealing.”

In conclusion, Trooper Simpson tells of 
the peace rumors which were going the. 
rounds and of the prospects of earning a 
livelihood should such a rumor ever be
come a reality.

isTHlXEA CAN BHÉCURED- à

Thousîtifi of testimoqeU conclusive,- 
prove that AsthmaSraijfce per ma nearly 
cured by inhaling ■itaMiozone, a 
table antiseptic th«deyoys at on 
germs causing the ^Le, 
gives ; immediate reffP 
cough and suffocjping 
'breathing easy 
undistur 
AsUijjgJ 
relicserand < 
zone inhaler 
into the vest 
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—at any time Two months’ treatment 
(guaranteed), price $1-00; trial size 25c* 
Druggists, or N- C. Poison & Co., King
ston, Ont.,

Try Dr- Hamilton's Mandrake Pills.

A man was robbed in a

cx-

The
a message
things these, but they serve to show the 
animus. Marriages between Prussian* 
and Poles are looked upon with great 
disfavor; it is somehow believed that a 
Polish family is invariably the result of 
these, and whatever social or other in
fluences can 'be brought to bear are em
ployed against them. In the schools the 
teachers are bidden to tell the Polish 
children that they are Germans of Slav 
extraction, and they are compelled by 
bodily fear to sing. “I a hi .a Prussian,” 
and other songs which are liçs in their 
mouths. The Wreechen case of a poor 
Polish woman... 7j> xears,, ,oM, .with, five ., 
small children depending upon her for 
bread, sent do- -prisetrt far t*f«» 
a half becausèf she lrid uied threatening 

jto a schoolmaster, is fresh in the 
mind. ■ Polish national, songs are trea-r 
sohable, and- so- are -the _airsÿ publie or- 
ohestrds are not allowed tox play treasoji- 
able music. It is âltirët ihÿdàsibîè* for X ’ 
Pole to enter the army, 
wishes to serve Prussia is sure of nothing 
but insults and degradation.]

The Pole who
'in

HEADAOIIETOILIOUSNESS,
Constipation, ^Jndig«tion, lÿtfpîes and 
Sallow Skin inefcate J|ne need of 
Wheeler’s BotaiBc lilteij^They purify 
and cleanse the skomic^Jmd Blood of all 
impurities. At. allleala*^25 cents a bot
tle.

Ptc:fic Cable.
Lopdon, June 9—The officials of the 

Commercial Cable Company here have 
received advices to the effect that 1,000 
miles of the San Francdsco-Honolulu sec
tion of the company’s Pacific cable, which 
were being manufactured for them hero 
have Been completed.

possess the. happy faculty of 
nfldence of his fellow beings

A man must 
winning the co 
and making steadfast friends* if he would 
be successful in his business or profession. 
Good friedids praise our books at every op
portunity, “talk up" our wares, expatiate 
at length on our last case in qourt, or on our 
efficiency in treating some patient; they 
protect our name when slandered, and re
buke our maligners. Without tact, the gain
ing of friends who will render such services 
is impossible. The world is full of people 
who wonder why they are unpopular, ig
nored, and slighted. People avoid them be
cause they make themselves disagreeable by 
appearing at the wrong time, or by doing 
or saying the wrong things.—Success.
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the
JatardBzone 
Eduyessing 
mvJm makes 
mÆ insures
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“We shall, therefore, continue to pur

sue the course on which we have entered, 
and especially to advance even larger 
sums of money than before in order to 
strengthen the position of the Germans 
as landed proprietors as well as to estab
lish in those districts a strong German 
middle-class and to restore it in places 
whore it has been driven back.”

The new government bill presents an 
•attempt to carry "out this policy. The 
memorandum by which it is accompanied 
points out that of the $46,800,000 voted 
iri 1896 and 1898 only $13,104,000 remain 
unspent. The settlements commission has 
•hitherto acquired 406.444 acres, of which 
about 247,100 acres have been taken over 
by settlers. A sum of $9,126,000' will be 
required to enable new proprietors and 
tenant^ to take possession of the remain
ing 159,379 acres, so that actually only 
$3,978,000 of the existing fund remain at 
the disposal of the commission for further 

.PQrchases. It is calculated that this bal
ance would be exhausted in the course 
.of the next four years.

The ‘urgency of the situation is exhibit
ed by the fact that, owing to the advance 
of the Polish element and its increasing 
prosperity, there has beep, in spite of the 
activity of the sefbtQemcnts commission a 
balance of change in the proprietorship 
amounting to about 76.601 acres in favor 
of the Poles. It is proposed to institute 
a new method of procedure in order to 
establish the German occupants more 
firmly on the land. In many cases, as 
has already been mentioned, those Ger
man immigrants who had bought their 
lin'd outright from the government have 
been only too ready owing to their unfav
orable surroundings, to- part with it even 
to a Polish purchaser, at a loss. It was 
proposed, if the present proprietors de
sire it, to convent a certain number of 
them into leaseholders or into occupiers 
of holdings leased out or sold by the gov
ernment against the payment of a fixed 
annual rent redeemable with only the con
sent of both the contracting parties. In 
this way the government would retain 
permanent control over the land, and 
would be enabled to prevent it from 
finding its way back into Polish hands.

It -is further proposed to devote $23,-
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Mostly Want to Do a Newspaper.
There are about 10 people who want 

a -newspaper to do something for them, 
to one who wants to do something for a 
newspaper.—Norwood Advertiser.
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Professor Virchow, the world’s fore
most physiologist, has tiaken a dose of 
borax daily for years past, -and that tiij^ 
has resulted in benefit to liis healjy, 
iprofessor Viirehow celebrated his

uble do’seMrof

“Algv, dear, do you believe in the sav 
•ing ’Out of sight oult of mind V ”

“No, Take, for instance, a boil on the 
back of one’s neck.”

An. old woman admitted into a Madrid 
hospital -suffering from a brokeii leg pro 
duecd a birth certificate, which stated tha 
she >whs born oil October) 12, 1781.

M
birthday by taking a 
borax.
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SLAUGHTER HOUSE BOARD.TIME STANDARD CHANGE.LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
Tribute to the Late Commissioner 

Patrick Gleeson—Business Mat
ters.

School examinations will commence in 
•the High School till is week. THE MAJESTIC ARRIVES. IN CHURCHES ANNOUNCEMENT WILL 

BL MADE.
Doctor Doherty has been appointed 

dominion medical officer for the port of 
Qtinpbellton (N. B.) Trim, Nicely Appointed, Speedy 

Steamer for the River Route.
At the meeting of the slaughter house 

commissioners Friday afternoon, the 
following were present: Commissioners 
Berryman, Shaw, Drake, Gallagher, Frink, 
Inspector Simon and Secretary Shaw.
. In the absence of Chairman Hay the 
chair was taken by Commissioner Berry
man.

The following killing for the month was 
read by Secretary SJiaw:

Cattle. Sheep. Calves. 
.. 12C*

Clergymen of the City Say They Will Ob
serve Adoption of Ntw System in Begin
ning Services June 15-Action in Com

mercial Places.

Edi ward Gilbey and family, of Ol in ville, 
Queens county, leave this week for Gar
diner (Me.) to reside.

The fleet of steamers which navigate the 
St. John river wild soon be augmented 
by a mow, speedy, and compact craft, the 
Majestic, recently purchased in Upper 
Canada by the Majestic Steamship Com
pany, of St. John. The boat arrived in 
port Friday and docked at Reid’s Point 
wharf. It is expected the initial trip will 
be made on tlielStli or 14tii inst.

The Majestic was built,two years ago 
at t'he Pol*on Iron Works, Toronto, and 
has run on the Richilieu River and Lake 
Champlain. She is 120 feet in length. 24 
feet broad, 7 feel deep, has a diaft of 6£ 
feet and is fitted with compound engines, 
14 and 28 feet. 'The stroke is 18 inch. The 
hull is steel. She is illuminated by elec
tricity, and cai ries an eflectric searchlight. 
She is the first boat that has ever gone 
into seivice on the rrver sLecl-hullcd and 
with a fceaich light.

The main deck is for freight carriage, 
and herex are also situated the engine 
room, kitcJitn, gentlemen’s toilet room, 
puv^eUs office and siatcixoms. On the 
saloon deck there are the main saloon, 
seven state rooms, ladies* toilet room and 
commodious forward and after saloon 
decks. The fittings are of tasteful pat
terns and finely finished in white and 
gilt. The carpeting is new, and of ex
cellent material, and -the furnishings up
holstered in crimson plush. The boat is 
permitted to carry 400 passengers, and 
lias a maximum speed c€ 15 knots. Her 
voyage from Quebec was unusually rough,' 
otherwise her arrival here would have 
been much' eairlier. The boat’s commander 
is Captain Wesson ; the mate, James Gil-, 
christ, and the engineer, E. C. Bstabrooks.

Bishop Casey administered the sacra
ment of confirmation Saturday morning 
at the cathedral to 169 candidates.

At 12.01 a. in. * on June 15th the new
time system, OUtli mend-an, will be m- 
aititivated in 9t. John and the confusion 
arising from the present mix of systems 
will be at an end.

Lieutenant -Governor Snowball has pub
licly proclaimed that the new system will 
be brought into general use at that date 
und orders have been given out to the 
dominion government department 
ipl-oyes to put all the .clocks forward 24 
minutes. \

The clocks and time pieces in the civic 
service and the public schools will also be 
advanced and in the .churches the ser
vices on Sunday, June 19th, will be car
ried out upon 60th meridian time. It 

will fail into line there will

Judge Weddcrburn will take Judge 
Forbes’ chambers on Fridays during the 
lattcr’-s absence in Toronto.

John Damery.. .. 
John McCarty 
Kane & McGrath 
P. O’Connor .. .. 
M. J. Collins ..

163 13 S3112 50 32
23 34 22
1U 37 30Three houses have been placed in quar

antine at Notre Dame, Kent county, be
cause of smallpox.

130 341 187
The houses have been whitewashed and 

given their usual spring cleaning, but the 
vehicles for hauling the meat to market 
have not yet been cleaned or painted.

On motion it was decided that unless 
this painting and cleaning is done inside 
of a month, the licenses will be suspend
ed until such work is done.

Secretary Shaw reported. that all the 
licencees had paid their financial obliga
tions. The money had been placed in the

Commissioner 'Berryman felt that in the 
absence of the regular chairman it was 
the duty of the chair to call to the at
tention of the commissioners the fact that 
there was now a vacancy on the board, 
due to tihe death of Patrick Gleeson. De
ceased had been associated with the board 
since its formation in 1877, and had al
ways discharged his duties faithfully and 
conscientiously. He had, as the member of 
a public commission, kept uppermost in 
his miqd the interests of the public. An 
an individual ' member of the board, Com
missioner Berryman felt that in the death 
of Commissioner Gleeson the board had 
lost a |aluable and efficient member, and 
that considerable time -would elapse before 
the commissioners would have as an as
sociate ; one who had taken such an in
terest in slaughter house affairs as had 
deceased. The speaker recommended that 
the board take some action whereby the 
worth and integrity of deceased would 
receive fitting observance.

Commissioner Drake approved of what 
Commissioner Berryman had said and 
moved that Commissioner Frink and Sec
retary Shaw be authorized to draw up a 
resolution of condolence, to have the same 
engrossed and sent to the family of de
ceased.

The motion was seconded by Commis
sioner Gallagher and carried.

The meeting then adjourned.

William Hugh son, of MHlidgeville Who 
leased tihe E. II. Turnbull place a year 
ago, is adding gome now outbuildings, in
cluding a large barn.

Ten burial permits were issued last 
week as follows: Consumption, two; 
pneumonia, convulsions, old age and bron
chitis, bronchitis, appendicitis, paralysis, 
ccrebrail soft-cning, suppurative periton
itis, one each.

every person 
be mo confusion and the now system wifi 

mdre na'turally than that nowcome even*
in (force. The city clergymen and

df factories were seen y ester-managers
day by The Telegraph and all expressed 
■their intention of adopting tine new time. 
In most of the churches announcement 
to this effect will be made tomorrow.

J. Bright Gudkp, manager of the Corn
wall and York Cotton Mills, will open on 
Atlantic time on Monday, June lôtih. No
tice will be given to the operatives before

fnrmal A rl'Ortl LOVt of tllC n©\V tinlC.
wilt

The Waterloo street Free Baptist Sun
day school will hold its annual picnic on 
July 8 at Westfield Beach. On the same 
day the annual picnic of St. Joachim’s 
church, Silver Falls, will 'be held.

On account of the recent rise in -water 
in the river during tihe past 

4 several wharves on the river are again 
•^ftiebmergcd. The places thus affected 

Xlcdtfiekl, Oak Point, Ptiblic Landing,'und 
■Gerow’e w-hapf .n^ar Wickham.

It is understood t that there is a new 
claimant for a share;of the estate of the 
late Isaack0\iUpr\,‘ à' woman who claims 
she supptièa ' irieâis to Ouliton for almost 
four years and for which sJbb (had Uftt 
been paid. Consequently she will seek 
to be compensated by the estate.

The coihmittee of the Loyal Orange 
■Association met Friday night in the Hall 
on Germain street and it was decided to 
celebrate the 12th of July in Fredericton. 
The celebration of Coronation day was 
discussed and a committee will meet next 
week to arrange'for it.

» K. M. Magee, railway mail ‘clerk, has 
'been promoted to a first class clerkship, 
and Arthur Betyea to a second class. 
(Messrs. D. J. Daigle. J. P. Hipvvell, I. B. 
Bedell. Bliss MdLeod and C. E. O’Reilly, 
railway mail clerks, have been granted 
increases dating from February 1, 1902.

The Grand Temple of Honor of ÎNew 
tBrtmswiok will nice", this month to ar
range
gates to the supreme council whiioli meets 
in this city during the first week in Au
gust, when representatives from every 
state in the union will be present.

■ ■ f f f* < 2-w-U—. -
Word has been received to the effect 

that Arthur Roberts, who enlisted from 
St. John the winter before last and • sub
sequently became a quartermaster-ser
geant in the South African constabulary, 
is returning to this city. He is an ex- 
member of G Company, first contingent.

the formal adoption of the 
Other manufacturing establishments 
follow the same course.

At city hall, Janitor >Goughian will lrave 
the opportunity of stealing the 24 minutes 
tiom cadi of the ’clocks .in that eataWah- 
ment. add any civic official 
day morning r '* ’’

few weeks

are

who on Mon-
^ ......... finds that his watch does
not> leompdre ; with the .«tail» about himNews df the Local Fishing.

Halifax, June D—(Special)—The reports to
night from the fishery centres 'are:—

win

Sand Point—Cod plentiful.
Lockcpovt—Cod plentiful, best boat 23 tubs, 

dog fish troublesome.
Spry Bay—Herring plentiful.
Mwsquodoboit—-Lobsters fair.

Quebec.
Gascons—Cod fair, herring- scarce.
Perce—Cod fair, herring and lobstci-s 

scarce.
All branches dull at Malpeque, Louisbourg, 

Clark’s Harbor, Georgetown. Lunenburg, 
Port LaTour, Port Mood, Arichat, Port 
Malcolm, West Arichat, Grand Manan, 
Douglastown, Salmon River, Margavee, 
Ingonish, Canso, Cheticamp, Albert on. Seven 
Island, St. Adelaide Pa bos and South West 
Point (Anticosti.)

will h»ve - only lmiscM to tome. TUg. 
new time talble on the I. C- «■ 1 '
ÎÉ. «rill go into’West affér June luvh un
der the new system.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

Trust Coma- rves
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

anxious to makeSir,—The Globe, ever 
a point against the local government, criti
cises them for requiring Trust Companies, 
before being allowed to carry on business 
within the province, to procure from the 
receiver-general provincial three per cent, 
debentures to amount of $25,000 and tie- 
posit them with him, as security for the 
performance bv the companies of then 
dblig.nt.ions within the province It seems 
to me, Mr. Editor, that the Globe, if it 
was no* so bitterly opposed to the gov
ernment, might have found much to com
mend in tllieir course in. this instance.
. These trust companies are asking , for^ 
privileges, which are net allowed to1 in
dividuals. They aye asking to be allW-., 
ed to become executors, administrators 

estates. There is no in-

SUMMER TRAIN SCHEDULES.
Bait and Ice.

Bait and ice can be obtained .at St. Ann's, 
Caraquet, Pan mu re Island,' Magdalen Esland, 
Qucn^port, Dark Harb4r (G. M.) and Pdpé's 
Harbor. Ice at Yarmouth, <5^nso; Lunenburg, 
Isaac’s Harbor, Drumhead, Digby.St. Mary's, 
Jiay, Tiverton, Freeport, W’estport, iXorth 
Head (G. 'M ), Port Mulgrave, Que-ensport, 
Port Hood Island, Literkbof, Pubnico, Belle 
Island and Cass Cove (C. 13.) ; frozen bait 
(squid) at Gabarus, Queensport and Pubnico.

The Service to Be Given by I. C. R. 
and C. P. R., Beginning June, 15.

for the entertainment of the dele- The C. P. R. and I. C. R. time tables, 
el-ting St. ■ John, under Atlantic 

standard time, beginning |ihe 15th 
are as ' follows.

as aff
inst.,

jimA trustees of 
dividual liability; neither are they requir
ed to give bonds as an individual would 
be. It is therefore proper- (that they should 
be required to make a deposit with the 
provincial government for the protection 
of the public. If the deposit were made 
in cash the companies could net efpect 
to receive over 3 per cent, interest. I he 
banks only allow that rate, and it Avould 
be absurd for the province to pay more. 
As tire deposit mu,*t necessarily be a per
manent one, it is as well for the province 
to give its certificates of indebtedness or 
bonds, and have them lodged with tire re
ceiver-general, as to give a receipt for the 
cash deposit. The companies would ie- 
ceive their interest half yearly on the 

one case as the

Canadian Pacific.June Weddings.
Annapolis, .Tune fi—A wedding took place 

in the Salvation Army hall liere last even
ing- and the hall was filled to its utmost 
capacity, many of the soldiers coming 
from outlying districts, while the steamer 
Marina brought a large number from tDigby. 
The principals were Miss Lily Maud Wilson 
and Douglas L. Weir, both members of the 
Army corps. The knot was tied by Brigadier 
Sharp, the wedded couple standing beneath 
an arch decorated with army colors and on 
either side bearing the initials of the groom 
and bride. The hall was very tastefully dec
orated tivith flowers by the Salvation lassies, 
giving it a decidely pretty effect. After the 
ceremony a wedding banquet was held in 
the officers’ quarters, of whidh a large num
ber partook. After .retiring to their home, 
the happy couple were "serenaded by an im
promptu band.

A quiet wedding took place on Wednes
day evening at the residence of Rev. IT. 
Howe, the officiating minister, when Miss 
Minnie Ida. daughter of George Howe, of 
Moschclla and Stanley Purdy, of Upper 
Clements, were united in marriage.

On Wednesday evening Miss Cora Purdy, 
of Upper Clements, and Breuton Rice, of 
Bear River, wer-1 united in wedlock by Rev. 
Mr. Fisher, of Clemcntsvale.

4 Fredericton express leaves .here at 5.05 
p. m.; Montreal express, 6-05; Boston ex
press, 6.20 and 6.45 p. m.
" The jC. P. R. suburbans'Will leave at 
10:18' ■.t'm., 12.45 p. m., and 9.25 a. m. 
Tire idcouiiny C. P. R. Boston express 
(will arrive at 11.20 a. m., tire Montreal 
express, 11.35 a. nr., Boston 'express, 11.15 
p. in.; Fredericton express, 8.55 a. nr.; 
suburban, 7.50 a. nr., 7.50 p. nr., and 
12.10 p. m.

The C. P. R. regular freight trains will 
leave at 7.50 a. nr. and 6.50 p. m., arriv
ing at 8.40 a. m., and 2.15 p. m.

Dr. Hector McKay, of New Glasgow 
(X. S.) is to be married in St. David's 
•church, St. John, Wednesday to Miss 
Miller, who was a nurse in Aberdeen 
'Hospital. Tins is the second nurse in that 
institution to be captured by the New 
G-Ursigow doctors. Dr. McKay is a brother 

of education for
Intercolonial.

On the I. C. R. the regular freight 
will arrive at 4.30, the Halifax night ex
press at 6.30; suburban, 7.35; Sussex ex
press, 9. and Montreal express, 12.55.

The freight, with passenger coach front 
'Hampton, will get in at 3.10. Tire after
noon suburban will arrive at 3-30, Pacific 
express a* 6; Halifax day express, 7.20, 
and suburban at 10. A train will arrive 
here at 2 o'clock Sunday mornings from 
Moncton.

Outgoing, the Halifax day express will 
leave at 7.50, and a freight with Hamp
ton passenger coach attached, will leave 
at 8. , Thé Atlantic express will leave at 
12, Stsfmrban at 1.15, Sussex exprès» at 
5.10. suburban at 6.15, Montreal express 
at 7.30, freight at 8, suburban at 10.40 
arid 'Halifax night express at 11.25.

of the superintendent 
Nova Sootia.

deposit equally in the 
other.

I understand thait the Independent 
Order of Foresters have had for several 
vears a deposit of $30,000 with the re
ceiver-general, on which they only receive 
3 per cent, interest. They have never 
complained at tile lowness of the rate. 
Ho fill- as the public know the trust com
panies are not saying any thing why, 
therefore, Should the Globe find fault with 
the effort of the government to add this 
small amount yearly to the provincial 
revenues, through the medium of the 
trust’ companies, in return for the priv
ileges grunted them?

Yours truly,

The annual district meeting of the 
Methodist church will be held in the Ex
mouth street church on the 11th and the 
12th instant. On Wednesday evening a 
public meeting will be hejd to be address
ed by Rev. W. W. Lodge on The Minister 
as a Preacher; the Rev. II. Penna, oa 
the Minister as a Student, and the Rev. 
J. B. Gough, on the Minister as a Pastor.

The Springfield Daily .Unipjn. of June 
6 contains aa account of the marriage oi 
a’liss Euetla EsteMa Dorr, of that city, 
formerly of St. John, to Peter Henry 
llodicr, of Mittincagile, in the home of 
the bride’s mother, by Rev. Eugene M. 
Antrim, pastor of Trinity church. On 
their return from -their wedding tour the 
couple will reside in Mittineague.

Dr. Richard F. Quigley was accorded 
a private audience with His Holiness the 
iv,j,c last month. Tlio purpose of the 

k audience w+aa to present a copy of liw 
» book, which is in its second edition and 

which, it will be remembered, was the 
result of a religious controversy • with 
Rev. Joua (M. Davenport, formerly of St. 
John.

The Cape Island Steamship Co.. Ltd., 
about to increase their capital for the 

purpose of building a larger steamer to 
replace the Gertrude M., the business 
having grown beyond the capacity of this 
boat. It is said the new boat will be a 
twin-screw and about three times the 
capacity of the Gertrude. It is thought 
that work will be commenced on her this 
month.—Y'aimout’h Times.

Wedding at Bairdsv.lls.
A very- pretty marriage was solemnized 

in St. [George’s church, BairdsviUe, on 
Wednesday, June 4. Rev. E. W. Saunder- 
son, réctor of Wicklow, united in holy 
wedlock Benjamin H. Bull, of River de 
Chute, and Miss Grace E. Hiscoek, Stan
ley Bull supported the groom and the 
bridesmaid was her sister Elizabeth. The 
■bride wore a very pretty white gown with 
veil, and bouquet of apple blossoms. The 
bridesmaid wore a becoming soft pale 
blue costume. After the ceremony dinner 
was served at the home of the bride to 
the immediate relatives of the happy 
young couple. Mr. and Mrs. Bull will re
side at River de Chute.

FAIR PLAY.
June 7. 1902.

The Scott Road Settlement Sunday School. ANTICOSTI SETTLERS.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:—

Sir,—Solomon has said in l’rov. 22:1 
that "A good name is rather to be chosen 
than much riches.” The truth of this was 
much impressed on me as oil the pleasant* 
Sunday afternoon of June 8 1 -chanced to 
have the opportunity of visiting the Sun
day school of the Scott Road Settlement, 
about eight miles from Petitcodiac. It 
is held in a school house and the efficient 
superintendent is Thus. Lounsbury, to 
whose painstaking efforts and godly zeal, 
much praise is due.. It did my heart 
good and 1 could not help hut admire the 
earnestness of the superintendent, teach- 

and scholars and to see and learn of 
the unity and brotherliineiis of all the 
people.

It is a most,pleasant tiling as you travel 
the country to see such gatherings

One of the Families Returns from North
west Destitute—May Be Sent to Cape 

Breton.

Presentation at Hampton. Montreal, June 6.—(Special)—Oiie of the 
76 families compelled to evacuate their 
homes on the island of Anticosti on ac
count of the position taken by M. Menier, 
tlie owner, returned here from the north
west today where they were settled after 
the evacuation. Besides the parents there 

six children in the family and they

Miss Hattie Barnes, who is leaving for 
Ro.ubury (Muss.), to study nursing, ,was 
presented on Thursday evening with a 
gold watch and chain, accompanied by 
address, by her numerous friends in 
Hampton. The Hampton band and some 
50 or more young ladies and gentlemen 
asemibled at the residence of Mrs. Barnes, 
bringing with them ice cream and other 
refreshments and passed a very pleasant 
evening with music and dancing. The_ pre
sentation was made by Rev. Mr. Scho
field. rector of the parish, who, with well 
chosen words, fitingly expressed the high 

.in which 'Miss Barnes is held and

are

ni-ere ;in r. destitute condition. An effort 
will he made to se'nd them to Cape Bre- 
iton where they have friends and they hope 
to take to fishing again. 'The family re
ports that only four of the families which 
settled in the Northwest are there now, 
all the. others having found the place 
suited to their tastes and conditions.

ers

its" these, because you can then have faith 
that the little ones so taught by precept 
uml example shall in after, years always 
be found on the side ot God and the 
right, bringing honor to themselves, their 
parents, their country and their Creator.

I am, your, etc..

uu-
A familiar figure on the streets of Munc- 

F. XV. Sumner’s well
esteem
how seriously her loss would be left in 
the church and community at large. Mi.-s 
Baines will leave tomorrow and will 

with her the best wishes of her

ton is no more, 
known gray mare, Fattie, yesterday gave 
up the ghost after a hard struggle with 
pink eye, supposed to have been con
tracted from a horse recently brought 
here from St. John, l’attic was an 
equine of rare intelligence, and was never 
known to do an awkward thing in liar- 

She might be trusted anywhere and 
emergency, and appeared to be 

ed of almost human knowledge of

Prominent Bostonians Held by Court.
Boston, June 7.—Two prominent Bos

ton men, 11 on. Joseph R* Eecson and 
John Hopewell, jr., were each held by 
Judge Richardson in the Suffolk superior 
court today, liable to ]«>y to the defunct 
East Tennessee Land Company $38.339 as 
damages for secret profits received by 
them as two promoters of the company, 
which was organized in June, 1889. The 
object of the company was to buiM and 
develop a town near Harriman (Trill). !, 
but which collapsed in 18$!, having sunk 
into insolvency.

carry 
many friends. A. J. SMITH.

Petitéodiac (N. B.) June 9, 1962.
Saturday Half Holiday.

The following hardware concerns will 
close their stores, offices and warehouses 
Saturday afternoons at 1 o’clock during 
the months of June, July and August, 
commencing today: T. McAvrity & Sons, 
XV. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., S. Hayward 
Co., Ltd., I. & E. R. Jlurpec, Males E 
Agar, Jas. Robertson Co.. Ltd., Kerr & 
Robertson, Emerson & Fisher, II. Hor
ton & Son, John J. Barry, John XV. Ad
dison.

The King street wall paper dealers, 
Messrs. George Nixon, Reid Bros., and 
F. E. Holman & Co., will close their 
places oi business on Saturday at 1 o’clock 
during June, July and August.

Movements ot the Bankers.
XX'. XX’. .Bruce, of the Bank of Mont

real "staff, Chicago, is home on a holiday 
(trip.—Moncton Titties.

Manager Manning, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, has leased the Clarke cottage 
George si reel, recently occupied by Prof. 
Davidson, of the university, and it is 
whispered will have a mistress for it be
fore the leaves fall. The prospective Mrs. 
Manning is understood to he a resident 
of Toronto, and very closely related to 
a high official of the Bank of Nova Sco
tia, at the head office. Mr. Manning, 
who is a native of St. John, has made 
many friends since coining to Fredericton. 
—Fiedericton Herald.

in' any
possess
nvlvat was required of her. Pattie was a 

favorite not only with members ofgreat
j£r. Sumner's family but with the gen- 

' erai public who for yearn admired her for 
her general good qualities. She was about 
20 yeans of age, and had been in Mr. 
'Sumner's possession for upwards of 15, 

, to the time of her laslt illness was 
able to road along with the be-t ot 
kind. Mr. Sumner intends to have 

lC body taken to Shediac Cape and in- 
kied ill the lot at his summer, residence 

Moncton Times.

on

Marconi System on Lake Steamers.
Toronto, June 6—(Special)—The Niaga’a 

Navigation Conqiany will instal the Mar
coni wireless telegraphy on steamers ply
ing between Niagara and Toronto. Mater 
front stations on both sides of Lake On
tario will also be established.

Me. Asquith, the English statesman, said 
in a speech at a recent (press banquet that 
nearly every member of the présent Brit
ish cabinet, from .the premier down, had 
■Worked for the -press at one time or an
other.

but UP 
still 
(her

15re
A GOOD THING, KEEP IT GOING.

When you find a good thing, help it 
along, keep it going. Many users of Ken
drick's XX'hite Liniment cannot say 
much in its favor. Have you tried it?

piokens’ Great M'bite Horse Inn. at Ips
wich. the winding corridors of which led 
to Mr. Pickwick's embarrassing adventure 

the middle aged woman in yellow 
has just itieen sold at auction

Hopewell Ilill, June S—The ship Vandalia 
is loading with deals at Grindstone Island. 
The Vandalia. wliirh now flics the Norwegian 
flag, was built at Harvey, Albert county, by 
the late Gains Turner, and is now in the 
home waters for the first time since her 
launching more than 1," years ago.

With 
curl papers, 
for $75,000.
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Around the Town.FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.MARKET REPORTS.
LIMB. Monday morning of this week opened rounds of his colleagues getting them to

«« ïï

everything. One little lass of the -North preg3e(j himself as quite willing to give 
End 1 who noticed a street car go by gaily him support, but remarked that, there 
decorated inquired of another urchin the was no yacany. “Don't you think it would
cause The latter replied that the car he as well,” remarked he at large, towa.b 
was decorated in honor of its first trip until there is vacancy. And the ward 
out Douglas avenue. A few minutes later alderman waited grimly, but patiently, 
the little girl noticed another car go by but the occupant of the positmn obs.m- 
covered with bunting, and repeated her ately refused to die A little later the 
inquiry This time a small boy satisfied positions were reversed. The alderman at 
her Curiosity by stating that they had large became anxious for civic office 
the cTr trimmed in honor of the lady who rather than civic honor and was can- 
was going! to drive the car. But when the vasrnng his colleagues for support. Among 
tiiiîd observed the stores and houses be- others he asked the alderman for Dukes

5l. 3?^." - . « fmd U.Ü ,h. h,« ;,d".zd .h«. 
driver o™ the opening of the Douglas promising his support added Don t you 
avenue line. Once more she asked her think it would be as well to wait until 
playfellows and one of them announced there is a vacancy in the position. But 
piayieiu/wa, aim v , „,irj he at large refused to wait and was turn-
that he knew what i , ' , £ had e(j down. And the next day the official
wmePOtoe™nend’’ And the youngsters whose position he sought accommodating-

s-.-*.. » 1-“»*™ « *h,r.,r,ir „fr„t iasr
were really true. breath of civic officials to leave the body

so that they may appoint themselves to 
office.

There is a well authenticated story of 
the late Col. Biscoe of Sydney (C.B.), 
which passes current as the best fish story 

told. Col. Biscoe made a wager wit It 
sporting friend that he could catoh a 

salmon with his bands. He was on a 
fishing trip to Middle River, Victoria 
county (N.S.), and knowing the habits 
of the fish he proceeded to a favorite pool 
in thé early morning with the idea that 
by diving he might catch one of the finny 
beauties lying asleep on the bottom wear
ied with the night’s exertions in travel
ing up the rapid water. The colonel is , 
said to have succeeded in his effort and 
brought the salmon ashore- with him.

Saint John Wholesale Market
PROVISIONS

Am deer pork, per bbl 
Pork, mens 
P B I prime mew,
Plate beef,
Extra plate beef,
Cheeee, factory, new, lb 
Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure,
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per do*, fresh,
Beans, white,
Beams, Y. K,
Onions,

FISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 

•• larger, “
Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl,
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Caneo, fat, hf bl 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1,

“ “ No 2,
Shad hf 

GRAIN.
Oats, Ontario,

20 to 1 Î0 
70 to 0 70

atm Basks, CÔNVCYTnQ WATttflt •ex car
24 60 to 
22 00 to 
00 00 to 
14 80 to 
17 00 to 
00 12 to 
00 16 to 

20 to 
12J to 
10 to 
13 to 
60 to

Cbls. ITHE COW THAT PAYS BEST.PRUNING APPLE TREES. S«W Oil Ma* I» Advlie* <• De It by
giphSn-There Is It* Great 

Trick About It.

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal ter 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

•« tar

gome Suggestions From F. W. Hudson, 
Dominion Live Stock Commissioner.4 26 to 4 50 

2 75 to 3 00
2 75 to 3 00
3 25 to 3 60

some Hints From 1» Careful and Success
ful Orchardist—How best to 

Train the Tree.

There is no better or more conven
ient time for pruning the apple or
chard than during the latter part of 

■ March or first weeks of April. At 
this period the farmer has ample 
time to do the work carefully, and, 
therefore, systematically ; but if left 
until the rush of spring work begins, 
pruning, if attempted at all, will be 
done in a hurried and unskillful man-

The question as to which is the 
most profitable cow is one that 
cannot be decided in any arbitary 
manner. There are so many cir
cumstances and contingencies to be 
taken _ into consideration, that, af
ter all-is said and written on the 
subject, each man must decide the 
question largely on his own judg
ment. He will find it necessary to 
consider the nature of his farm ; 
the suitability of Jiis buildings and 
implements; the cost of hired help 
if such is required; the proximity 

good market for his finished 
details.

A subscriber of the Lpndon Farm
ers’ Advocate inquires as follows : 
11 I have a good well at my house, 
but the well at the barn, 300 feet 
distant, does not supply sufficient- 

There is a

12
lb ex ship, delv'dCOALS.

Old Mines Sydney per chatd 7 50 to 7 50 
Springhill round do 8 50 to 8 50 
Springhill Nut do 8 50 to 8 50
Reserve Mine do 6 80 to 6 80
Caledonia do 6 80 to 6 80
Acadia 0 00 to 0 Off

7 00 to 7 00 
6 25 to 7 00
6 00 to 6 uO
7 00 to 7 00 
7 00 to 7 00 
7 00 to 7 00 
7 0(1 ' to 7 1)0 
7 Off to 7 00

22
12$lb
11

water for the stock, 
very slight fall, less than a foot be
tween the two, the ground at the 
barn being a shade lower, 
at the house is 21 feet deep and the 
well at the barn 20 feet, 
ter is a clay bottom and will hold 

The well at

14
66

to
The wellpee lb. so

Pictou 
Joggine 
Joggins Nut 
Foundry, 
Broken, per too

The lat- more
to

ner.to water emptied into it. 
the house has about ten feet of wa- 

I do not want to go to the

If the word “training’’ were sub
stituted for the Word “pruning,'’ the 
term would better convey the idea as 
to how the work should be done.
The process of training an apple 
tree into a properly-formed 
should begin with the season when it 
is first set out from the nursery.
From tfiree to five, branches should 
be left, starting from the trunk at 
points which will result in a well- 
balanced top and without forming a 
crotch, as tills in after years will 
often cause the tree to split when 
heavily laden with fruit or during a 
severe wind or ice storm. I may 
perhaps touch oh this point more 
fully in a future issue in outlining 
the work of setting out an orchard.

When the head of the tree has been 
rightly started, it should receive a 
light pruning every spring, cutting
out such twigs.as, arq growing in a , wm,„ 4hhlk, be generally 
wrong direction or intersect one an- , , , f ■ 
other, always aiming to keep a well- , -V.wf breed, 
balanced M MW, fairly open m circumstances,
the centre to adnufc.free circulation ^ ^ hj . satisfactory in
X an',T a JZ U ,° one district, nu.v be found entire
thesh, fully-developed l and high-color- . ,mault6tl to différé*l environ
ed fruit cannbt-be obtained. With - ,in’v • four, breed* .of beet
trees thus pruned spraying CMr.be- f ?lU Yi ' shorthorns. ; lie, iffiyds, 
much mwe.'.readilyr 'and thoroughly-- ’kalLm-ays'and Aberdeen-Angus, have 
performed, »aii(i the work of gather-1 ttain(,/ pi)p.llarUv in Vunada.' and 
,ng - the' fruit will be much lessened. thc livsl lncntio„cd can V.e said
If the pruning is done every season, generally distributed. The oth-
most of the limbs to be removed Can b •,
be cut out with a sharp knife which =' production, and even 
,s a much better implement than the th(,m'undel. cartain conditions, 
pruning shears as these pinch the the s„peHor milking qualities of 
bark and injure the delicate cambium Shorthorns, and particularly of
or tissue of inner bark, and a badly- ^ ,adps have givcn them an 
healed wound results. If through u ll d popularity among our farm- 
unavoidable cause it is found neces- Whcre feed is plentiful. and
sary to remove a large limb it too high or broken,
should be done when the sap is flow- !v ,
ing freely through the tree It ^ deefers and in addition 
should be cut oft with a fine-tooth 'duce a fair amount of milk,
saw as close to the trunk as pos- ease with which good bulls of
sible, without regard to the size of ca,n be procured for grad-
the wound which should at once be posea, is also an argument
covered with a coat of thick paint - P » Breeders of the other
or soft grafting wax to exclude the « a^0' comparatively few. and
ram and prevent drying out by the * opportunity for choice is small, 
sun. If treated m this way a large opP desil4s to select a bull,
wound will soon heal over with fresh » colder .parts of Canada, and 
bat-k. and not much injury.,.to the pastures of the noun-,
tree will result. A ^nous districts. the Gallons.,
practice is to leave a stub-of several ^ Wegt Uighianders, should prove
wthCS r®movinff serviceable on account of their hardi-
When this is done the cambium dies v
back and the wound does not heal ne®s ant a .
over, with the result that rot enters Among the daily h ecds the_ Ayr
and works its way into the heart of | yg°Sa d Freneh-Canadians are all 
the tree, which m time is quite de- “ considerable esteem. The

srs&Jt sms.'ssrsi.&s •*•«*
month of June and July and iW outside 
move, by rubbing off with the hand, untl 
all suckers which have made an ap
pearance, a great deal of work Would 
be avoided the following spring. We 
are always careful when pruning or 
picking fruit to wear rubber boots 
or overshoes so as not to injure the 
bark on the limbs. Different or- 
chardists have different ideas as to 
training the trees to form high or 
low heads. À medium course is al
ways safe to follow, endeavoring to 
get such spreading varieties as 
Greenings to grow as upright as pos
sible, and an upright type like the 
Spy to develop a more spreading 
form, always aiming to keep the 
centre of the tree fairly well open —
E. F. Augustine, in London Farm
ers* Advocate.

to 70
to of a

products, and many other 
The comparative advantages of beef
growing and dairying would proba
bly be the first point considered 
by a farmer who was just about 
to make a start in cattle-raising. 
Men who have haJ long experience 
in either of these lifiès,- are not like
ly to change to the other line, 
involving as it does, changes in farm 
routine, in variety and management 
of crops, in buildings and equip
ments. without a good deal of de
liberation. That beef-production can 
be carried on with a smaller ex
penditure for labor and utensils is 
perhaps true, and j.t certainly does 
not require the constant attention 
to business that dairying entails.

Next comes the questfon of breed
. con-

minded men that the*e 
Everything ce- 

A breed

Egg ter.
expense of a windmill and tank at the 

Can I get the water Irom 
that well to the well in the barn by 
pipes, using the principle of the 

If that is

to Stove nut 
Chestnut 

LUMBe-it
Spruce desk, B»y Fund; 
City Mils
Aroostook P B Nos 1 ft 
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping
Csmmon
Spruce boards
Spruce scantling (unat'd
Spruce dimensions
Pine Clapboards, extra
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruce 
New York 
New York laths 
Boston

to
house.to

headto 10 5C 
10 50 
45 00 
36 00 
25 03 
16 00 
13 06 
09 00 
09 00 
12 00

00 to 
50 toto 50

siphon, and If so, how 7 
not workable, can you suggest any 
other inexpensive plan ?’’

Ans.—The water from the well at 
the house being 10 feet deep, and 
therefore standing about 10 feet 
higher than the bottom of the well 
at barn, a siphon will operate suc
cessfully in this case, 
lj-inch iron pipe extending near to 
the bottom of the well at the house.

to
Peace has held the centre of the stage

Not the
to

in St. John this past week, 
white robed, white winged peace which 
our ancestors knew, and which poets 
have sung about from the time of Homer 
down to Alfred Austin. Not that kind 
but the modern type of horn blowing, 
flag waving, syren shrieking, gun booming, 
fireworks blazing peace. The strain of the 
long continued war ended, the people of 
St. John in common with the citizens of 
other parts of the empire let themselves 
out a peg for the day’s celebration. It 
was all informal and correspondingly 
spontaneous and delightfuBy so. The 
commercial travelers had a parade which 
was a feature, or to he more precise à 
number of features all equally funny. The 
parade made the boys of the grip very 
thirsty and their footsteps naturally 
Ill-ended to (Ready’s. Unfortunately it 

too far to go to the brewery, but-the 
parade headed for the office and bottling 
works on Union street, in blissful igno-f-, 
ancè that nothing better than ginger pop 
was stored in that place. - The ready ser
enade when they reached the establish
ment was absolutely spontaneous,’ being 

beautiful rendition of that old English 
ballad “How Dry I am.” One of

56 to“ Provincial,
90t toSplit Peu, 

Pot Barley, 
Hay, prewed,

75 to
50 to

to
TOBACCO. everto A 1-inch or a40to62Blank, HP*.

Black, 12’», short stock 
Black, Solace,

Canadian 12*»,
KICB.

Amman, owt 
Patna, .
Seeta,

SUGAR.

3200 to
20 00 
12 00

to
00 to 
90 to 
90 to 

4 00 to 
1 75 to 
0 40 to 
0 00 to

Sound port», calling V H 2 00 to 
i Barbados mkt (60c x) no 6 00 to

3,90 to 3 96 North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 to
3 80 to 3 86 New York piling per foot 0 00 to
3,55 to 3 66 New York lime, nom 0«00 to
3 30 .to ,3 35 Canary Islande 6 50 to
0.05 ...to À 05$ Boston lime nominal 0 00 to
0 foCW 0 ^ -pBATg. 0. D. V

iSverpooel intake meae.’
.... London

Bristol Channel 
181 Clyde1S* West Coast Ireland 

Dublin 
Warren port 
Belfast

&1 06 -------38 ‘tfr—1 00
8 0C
2 25to r *0 46i to

-. I2 00to {:
2 60
6 60

Granulated, bH. 
Granulated Dutch 
Bright, Yellow 
No. 1 Yellow 
Paris Jumps, boxes 
Pulverised, a, y w bn A 

' got
American Wat* White,

5 00
CONVEYING WATER BY SIPHON, 

and laid as in the accompanying 
diagram, running somewhat below 
ground, and at the other end ex
tending near; to the bottom of th6 
other well, is the principal part of 
the apparatus required. In addi
tion, an air pump will be required to 
start the siphon and to pump out 
the air which may occasionally ac
cumulate in the siphon. A hydrant, 
with check valve or stopcock below, 
may be placed at the highest point 
of the siphon (at E in the plan), and 
to' this an air-pump or ordinary suc
tion pump may be attached to fill 
the siphon and occasionally to pump 
out the air if any should accumulate. 
1 believe this siphon will work con
tinually except for an occasional ga
thering of air which escapes from 
the water. It will be necessary to 
have both ends of the pipe below wa
ter, then the air-pump at E will ex
haust the air from the pipe and fill 
the pipe with water. The pump 
may then be stopped and the siphon 
will work of its own accord so long 
as there is a difference in level be
tween the water surfaces in the two 
Wells. So far as leaking air is con
cerned, there is less danger of a 
slight leakage stopping the siphon if 
the siphon is built exactly in the 
shape indicated by the sketch, viz., 
running up to the hydrant and down 
again at an angle, instead of a con
siderable length of horizontal pipe. 
With considerable slope, the air is 
more likely to be carried out.—J. B. 
Reynolds, Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, _________________ ____

0.62 There is a St. John lady w<ho dupli
cated this achievement on a smaller scale 

day this week at the little stream in 
iRoebwood Park. Below the waterfall, 
near the Davenport school, is a dam from 
which the water escapes in a sluice to the 
Stream ibehrivi Thé lady noticed a num
ber of fish coming down the stream below 
the dam and remarked she could catcli 
one. She waited beside an eddy in the 
stream, and as the fish swam into the 
smooth water she put her hands quickly 
under one in the water and brought it 
ashore. It proved -to be a sucker measur
ing 11 inches in length, which she brought 
home as an evidence of her prowess as 
a fisherwoman. Next!

0 25J 
6 50 
0 18

was
one

OILS j>

'footer White, DOWet th? Shorthorns for
Canadien

Arc light,
Canadian prime white Kb 

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw, 
Turpentine,
Caster oil, com. lb. 
dive 
Extra
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, «team refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil,

RAISINS.
London Layer»,
Black Basket»,
Looee Muscatel,
Valencia layer,
Valencia,
Sultana,
durante, bbl.
durante, fioxae, 
durante, cleaned

AÎPim .

a. d. «surpass 
but18 to >35 0 37 6 war _

the employes finding this refrain likely 
to bo repeated ad infinerdum or until it 

liquidated mildly stepped into the 
open and apologetically explained that 
the boss was over at the brewery and 
they didn’t keep anything stronger than 

in the bottling works. This grati-

K/,„- -

to
to 88«8 wasunto Corkto
to
to
to

69
85
62

Country Market.
Wholesale.

tfii, pop
tuons insult to their bibulous qualifications 

hailed by every mark of disapproval, 
and the parade marched at the double 
quick for the nearest hostelry to drown 
its members sorrows in the flowing— 
water—bowl.

While the parade was in progress one 
or two canny lads of the road, seeing an 
opportunity to profit from their rival 
salesmen’s celebration, called on all. the 
customers in their respective trade, and 
rumor hath it that unlike the wicked 
plotters of the story books secured much 
profit thereby. One hardware salesman 
had the nerve ,to produce several orders 
secured by him while the parade was in 
progress which orders had been promised 
to a coiripetitor who was too busy cele
brating to keep his engagement. “Thus 
doth the busy bee,” etc.

to prove satisfuc- 
will0250 to

, was June has opened in St. John with a ser- 
of weddings which impresses one with 

the idea that marriage is one of the most 
popular4 institutions in this vicinity. And 
of course all the brides have been “blush
ing” and have all “looked their prettiest” 
and likewise, of course, have each been 
“one of St. John’s fairest daughters” un
til my friend the street corner philoso
pher, remarked to me in confidence: 
“Where do they all come from? Why 
does a bride blush, from novelty or ex
citement? Do brides take 
blushing, or is it a natural *att? What 
will all the boys do for a wife when all 
tlhe “fairest daughters” are married, or 
do the reporters believe that woman is 
ever, lovely?” The S. C. philosopher may 
be keeping up hie string of question» yet. 
I never tarried to answer any of them, 
but joined the rice-laden throng hurrying 
to the station to make life miserable for 
a few of the “happy compiles” with a feu 
de joie of the Chinese diet in uncooked 
form. The man who hasn’t kissed a bride 
in St. John thds week must be friendless 
indeed. Some of us have made an oscu- 
latory record. It’s like scalp hunting to 
an Indian, it grows on one, especially 
when the victims are as likely looking a 
lot as St. John produces.

to 0.07% to 0»10Beef, butchers’, carcass
Beef, country quarter................0.04 “
Lamb, per carcass........... . ..3.00
Mutton, per carcass..................0.06 “ 0.08
Veal, per lb .. .. .. ►. ......0.06 “ 0.06
Pork, fresh, per carcass .. ..0.08 “ 0.09
Shoulders, per lb .. .. ...........0.10 •* 0.12
tiam, per lb .. ... .. ........... ..0.12 0.14
Breakfast bacon .... .. 0.00 “ 0.16
Roll bacon.... ./...«“...I . .0*00
Roll Butter....................................0.16 “
Butter, tub per lb (old) .. . .0.13 “ 0.16
Eggs, case .... .. ................. OaIC, f* 0.14
Fowl, per patr............... .0.50 “ 0.80
Turkey, per lb........................... 0.10 0.1*
Cabbage* per doa ../..3.0Û. “ .2.50
Potatoes, per bbl ... .. .. ... J.00 * 2.00
C&rrots, per do/, bunches . .0.Ô0 1.00
Beets, per doz bunches.............. 0.00 “ 1.00
Turnips, per doz bunches .,,.0.00 “ 1.00
Parsnips.......................................O-JO £ 1.00
Celery, per doz...........................1-00 1.00
tiides, per lb............................. 0.06 “ 0.08
Calfelrins, per lb .. .« .. ..i..0.n “ 0.11
Sheepskins, each »................0.00 0.75

0.08to i es
4.50to

<I 0 00 to 0 00 
2 20 to 2 30 
0 08 jto 0 081 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 00 to 0 00 
9 12 to 0 12 
06 to 0 06$ 
07, to 0 07$ 
07$ to 0 08$

O.Î4
- 0.28

course in

00 to 5 00 
06$ to 0 08 
14 to 0 15 
18 to 0 14

Apples, bbl.
Dried apple»,
Evaporated Apple». 
Evaporated Aprioot» 
Evaporated Peaches, 
Prunes,
Lemons, box 
Figs,
Date», bxa 
Grape», Càl 
Pears, Amn 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas
Oranges Jamacia 
Oranges Jamaoia per bbl. 
Pineapples per doz. 
Canadian Onions, per bbl, 
Orange» Borento,

Guern-! v.

12to There is a garden in St. John which will 
be a wonder if summer will only come 
with its sunshine to thaw out the frosts 
of the past fortnight. This garden be
longs to a lady and her two daughters 
who have made it by the labors, of their 
.own hands. They delved and digged with a 
laborious pertinacity or pertinaceous la
boriousness far exceeding that of the busy 
and the huzzy bee until the piece of 
ground had been made into a fertile 
garden jilot, and then they rested from 
their labors or rather each of the trio 
thought the other duet did. And so each 
in turn in blissful ignorance of the others' 
action, sowed the joartnership garden 
with the seed of choice flowers. And 
when the last of the triplet had finished 
her sowing she informed her mamma of 
the fact. The three fair gardeners are 
now anxiously waiting for the appear
ance of that cosmopolitan collection of 
plants and threaten to puzzle sçme of 
the crack local botanists with . an inspec
tion of their garden variety, «how-

A pretty good story is going the rounds 
in reference to two of the city fathers. 
The aldermen for Dukes ward, let us say, 
was aspiring for a job as county treasurer 
and after the manner of aldermen in 
several of civic positions was going the

! of the province of Quebec 
_ the last year or two, 

they are now attracting consider
able attention. Under adverse cir
cumstances, such as scanty pas
tures, lack of proper winter feed and 

’ care, etc., they will probably yield 
a greater percentage of profit than 
those breeds which have for genera
tions been accustomed to good food 

The Guernseys, although 
highly thought of in the 
States, have never gained sufficient 
foothold in Canada to enable

judge their suitability 
Both they, and 

relatives the Jerseys,

to 0 10 
to 3 00 
to 0 12 
to 0 06 
to 0 00 
to ,0 00
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WHOLESALE!.

Freeh.
.. .‘.«I;»' ■' “ o.ü '*

...............0.02 “ 0.0214

...............0.03 “ 0.MJ4-

.............. 0.08 " 0.00

...............0.00 “ 0,50 ,
..............0.12 " 0.1S

..........................0.12 “ 0.00

Lime Supply for Poultry.
One of the best materials that a 

poUltryman can use lor supplying the 
requisite lime is oyster shell or any 
other variety of shells. An experi
ment in this direction was made at 
the New York experiment station, 
and the result was such that the use 
of oyster shells during the 
season, where they can be 
obtained, was strongly recommended. 
It was found there that one pound 
of oyster shells contained sufficient 
lime for the shells of about seven

Salmon i.....................
Haddock, per lb ..
i^r.’Vv
GaBpcrcaux, per 100

t 7 0050 to
2.25
3160

75 toI to
6*0050 to

■Shad, 
Mackerel12 0 18to and care.

United4 50to
4 00 Dry.to

The English language is capable of great 
elasticity as the following story of an ad
dress, delivered in a Maine justice’s 
court evidences. The case was one in 
which the- plaintiff sought ' to recover 
damages from a railroad company for the 
killing of a cow by the train. The ad
dress of the plaintiff was a unique ef
fort and closed in these .expressive words:

“If the train had been run as it should 
h»ve been rih, ior if the bell had been 
rung as it -shtrlild have been, rfmg, or if 
the whistle' had been blown as it should 
have been blew, both of- which tlhey did 
neither, the cow would not have been in
jured when she was killed.”

The jury agreed with the sapient con
clusions of the rustic orator.

4 00uO ‘9 :: lit
“ 2.60

160 :: o:o?

:: Î:S

our........., ..3.60 
.. ..2.50

SSffîk medium " ..
Codfish, small..................

■ Pollock......................... „ „
Smoked herring, L W..............0.08
Smoked herring, medium ....0.06 
Pickled herring, Caneo, bbls ..6.00
Pickled herring. Grand Mauan,...............

bf-bbls................... ... ........... I »»
Pickled herring, bay, bf-bbls. .1.85 1.85
Mackerel, No 3. bbl» .. ......11.00 ■■ 11.60
Mackerel, No 3. bf-bbls.. ...0.60 6.00

laying
cheaply2 751 SO to farmers to 

for this country, 
their close

especially adapted for the pro
of fancy butter 

high-priced city trade, 
the majority of Canadian herds of 
these two breeds are, I think, us
ed for this purpose. The Ayrshires 
and Hoi steins seem to be gaming in 

• popularity, among the general,jltury 
■farmers who support the cheese fac-

with

MOLASSES.«
to 0 26Barbados, new 

Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico,

are 
auction 
for a'

0 00to or cream 
andto 0 2625

dozen eggs.
Shells are not the only source for 

the lime necessary for egg shells. 
Bones also contain a large percent
age of lime, as is seen from the fol
lowing * àlütÿ’ëls of' cretin, dry bfftiêS 
of oxen and sheep:

to
1 FLOUR AND MEAL.

Com meal i
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents b.vuo*- 4 70 
Canadian High Grads Fern- CI

4 35 to* 4 35
4 20 to 4 25
5 15 to 5 25

3 163 10 to Homemade Pole Drag.

For many usor- I have found a pole 
drag a very .-swivioeahle implement ;■. 
better than a roller because rt wilt 
level and pulverize without packing 
the soil. . The one Ï use is shown in 
the accompanying - illustration, 
is made of -three hardwood poles 6 
inches in diameter and 7$ feet long. 
The poles are fastened together about 
1 foot apart by means of short 
pieces of chains, 
a piece of board to the middle of the

-u'ilW.

27 66 to 27 60* 
to 4 SO THE WEEK’S TRADE.S;

‘ tt>Vk*s $vnd creameries, and 
- the dairy Shorthorns, are likely to

divid#; ttleu#!;e#<W' parly.®*
field between them. The tiolsteins 
are likely to do better on 
level lands, with flush pastures and 
plenty of winter food, while the 
Arvsiyres should, 1 think, find more
favor, an roll fog. or hilly %n :'f, be- 
cause thciri.gvent activity

But, " While yrt-rtu.in wel1. defined 
différentes nifcy. characterize the 
various breeds^ yet it may be well 
to renieiijber that there is much 
greater1 difference betjydon 
dual animals■ of the same

between different breeds, 
cow is a good cow 

her breed may

isi. Per cent.

Phosph^t^e of magnesia----------1 to 2
Fluogiileqf "'calcium------------- 2
Organic1 natter----------— -....25 to 30

fly Bradstreet's Reports Crop Protpec’s Brilli
ant-Railroad Earnings Enormous; Bank 
Clearings Heavy, and Failures Fewer- 
Industrial Condition Depressing.

New Tork, June «.HBraastreet’s tomorrow 
will say:—

Crop prospects taken as a whole arc really 
brilliant, railroad earnings are enormous de
spite the small grain tonnage, bank clear
ings are quite heavy, notwithstanding the 
speculative dullness, and failures are fewer 
in number than in recently preceding years. 
The ending of the Boer war, it is also 
thought, will have a tendency to stimulate 
export business in manufactures. On the 
other hand, the industrial situation is a de
pressing one, owing to the prospect of the 
anthracite coal strike proving long and bit
ter» threats of a strike in the Virginia bitu
minous fields, and the general unrest noted 
among workers in a number of industries.

Corn and cotton crop reports arc excel
lent. Winter wheat is turning out better 
than expected in such states as Kansas. 
Fruit crops promise to be very large.

Oats, barley and hay are doing splendidly 
in the west, and northwestern spring wheat 
advices are optimistic.

Warmer weather has stimulated spring re
order business in dry good*, 
shoe trade is quiet, though reports from the 
wcet favor encouragement. Rather mors is 
doing in men's wear woolens than of late. 
Woolen machinery is actively employed, ex
cept where labor troubles exist, while wool rs 
quiet, but with a fair inquiry. Industries 
arc active except where interfered with by 
strikers The pinch in anthracite coal is be- 

New York reports the

Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller

SALT.
Liverpool, saek er store 
Butter salt, cask factory 

filled

It
I the OHATHKER.

M0 64 to 0 66h
Fresh fti;eeji bones alsjo contain, be

sides' the lime compounds, some pro
tein or flesh formers which add to 
their value as a poultry food. The 
best way to render the ,bones avail
able is to have them broken by means 
of the bone cutter. One pound of the 
green bones is 
sufficient for sixteen hens, 
the cut bones or oyster shells 
hens must have a generous supply of 
some kind of grit, very coarse sand 
or broken crockery. The grit serves 
as teeth for the hens, and when they 
are unable to obtain it indigestion 
and other ailments are sure to fol
low,

1 00 to 1 10 CURES WEAK MEtf FREE.Nation’s Coronation Gift to King,"
London, June 9.—At a meeting of citi

zens today convened by the lord mayor, 
Sir Joseph C. Dimsd-ale, at the Mansion 
House, a resolution was adopted providing 
that the national coronation gift to King 
Edward «hall take the form of a fund, to 
assist their majesties’ hospital fund. A 
national subscription for this purpose is 
to be opened throughout -the empire.

For a seat bolt6 SPICES.
66Nutmegs,

Cassia per lb. ground 
doves whole 

’oves ground 
mr, ground 

r, ground

f Insures Love and a Happy Home for All
man may quickly cure himself 
pf suffering trom sexua/l weak- 

li'ty, night losse#, varicocele, 
ee small weak organs to full 

imply send your name and 
pp Medical Co., 1959 Hull 
h., and ftâey will gladly 
it with mil directions so 

y/cure himself at 
A most generous 

«tracts taken from 
pat men think of
xept my sincere 

xOf rjbent date. I have 
ent m thorough test and 
jn extraordinary. It has 

up. I am just afl 
and you cannot

16
How afl 

after yeai 
ness, lost ,. 
etc., and enl 
size and vi 
address to 
Bldg., Detroit, M| 
send the free race 
that ant 
home, 
offer, an
their daily^mail.i-anow 
their genenWity. a 

•<£>ear SirsWi* 
thanks for 
givenkyour treflg 
the blbeflt has#m 
complæly brzped 
vigoroiA as 
realize %w 

“Dear
fully. Re||j 
Strength ami vig 
turned and enlar 
factory.’* *

Dear Sirs.—Youra was received and I had 
no trouble in making use of the receipt aa 
directed, and can truthfully say it is a 
boon to weak men. I am greatly Improved 
In size, strength and vigor.”

All correspondence is strictly confidential, 
mailed in plain, sealed envelope. The re
ceipt is free for the asking and they want 
every man to have it

*26
indivi-

bveed
18 generally considered 

Besides18 fS-r:
A theTHE. than nogood

matter what 
Therefore, let each man 
breed that ho considers best suited 

conditions, and stick to it.
best 
and

sed, 1 lb oens, per be. man may ^easia 
lia is certainly 
klie following e

doz. select the The One Step.3 00 to 3 00.and
need 1 lb. oene, per If you would be quite up to date, 

Just take the time to learn 
Thc latest dance, the one-step, for 

The girls will surely spurn 
Your offers, if they find you can’t 

Go capering about 
In style, and you may just as well 

Stay home if you’re cut out.

to his
Let* him buy, or breed to. the 
available bulls of that breed, 
continue to grade up his 
a higher 'degree of excellence year 
by year. The practice followed by 

bulls first

do*,
toock

per lb. green 

AT0HB8.

to herd to
24 to 26 Why You Should Balance Rations,

Twenty years ago nearly all farm
ers and educators believed that feed
ing a rich food made rich milk and 
feeding poor food made poor milk. 
Since that time experiments have 
clearly shown that the general be
lief was wrong and that milk cannot 
be made to contain more fat by the 
feeding of fatty foods.

When a large amount of fat is fed 
to a cow, economy takes a certain 
per cent, of it and elaborates it into 
milk, after which all the fat in the 
food in excess of that which goes to 
make beef is discarded in the excre
ment. Therefore if food too rich in 
fat is fed the manure and not the 
milk is enriched. The certain per
centage, of course, varies in different 
cows.

en
i>py i
Yourjfaiethod worked beauti- 
wery exactly what J needed.

have completely re- - 
tent ie entirely satls-

THE POLE DRAG.
first, pole and allow it to extend 
slightly beyond the last one. 
this fasten an okl mowing machine 

This arrangement will hold

0 40 to 0 48 
4 00 to 4 00

farmers of using 
breed and then of another is 

plans of building up 
uniform and profit- 

herd of grade cows, and that 
most farmers require, 
man does

fciiialcs; in fact will do 
with good

M. The oatfte-rn some 
of one

It may be nice, but I confess 
I want no raoro of it,

I tried it anJl my partner must 
Have thought I had a lit;

Tli î others, too, were just as bad, 
If each could, sec himself,

T at latest dan/'c wrould speedily 
13c placed up»u ths shelf.

lor, 144 pkge, 
ANDLE8.
Id per lb.

On
to allfatal 

a handsomeseat.
thc seat ill place and allow the poles 
to work independently.

be easily removed, making it 
much easier to store the drag when 

The drag may be

0 11 to OH able
is just what 
The average 
pure bred 
better
breeders of pure 
like the poet, born, not made. lie 

a love for animals 
and an aptitude for handling them, 
otherwise his investment will 
prove unprofitable, and all his ef
forts a disappointment.—F. W. Hod- 

Live Stock Commissioner,

!AS. The seat neednot18 to
d, per lb ooramoe 
a “ good 
u, finest

—James T, Sullivan.to coming tighter. , ,
greatest scarcity, and asking prices at whole
sale for stove sizes arc $2.50 yer ton higher 
than a year ago.

Wheat, including flour, exports for the 
week aggregate 4,6flO,(X>5 bushels, against 
6,644,614 bushels in this week last year.

Com exports aggregate 86,354 bushels, 
against 2,465,102 bushels last year.

Business failures for the week number 1 l'
as against 163 last week and 163 In this week 
last year.

Thegrades, 
bred stock arc.

to not in use. 
drawn by a short chain attached to 
the centre of thc first pole or the 
doubletree may be connected with 
chains from each 
pole.—Orange Judd Farmer,

to 30 Jltd
25 toong,

to must inherit HCAsÏ. The Smallest Microbe.end of the first tILS ■mm O. V ogee, of Buenos Ayres, has discovered 
the smallest bacillus which has yet been 
identified. It is much smaller than the baril- 
lus of influenza and is only just discernible 
when magnified about 1,500 times.

Mr. Vu gen discovered these very minute 
rods in abscesses which afflict cat-tie in 
south America, producing a disease known 

manques. The malady generally attacks 
cattle wiiile they are quite young and is 
easily recognized by the characteristic lame
ness of one leg, which it produces.

Mice, rats and rabbits are not affected by 
this microbe, but guinea pigs succumb to its 
action In from 24 to 48 hours. Another sin
gular fact noted by 'Mr. Voges is that the ' 
animals which he inoculated only 
oumbed when the weather was hot.

"

60 dz, ft 00 ds, per 
100 lb

Vile nails, 10 di.
Ship spikes,

OAKUM
English Navy at b. 
American Navy per #>, 
BingliaH hand-picked.

PAINTS.

White lead, Brandram’a No.
1 B, B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per Hk 

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 0
Yellow metals, per lb. 0
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

Early Sprint Garde* Hints.

Was your garden dug up in the 
fall? It should be getting pulverized 
by frosts and air and be more easily 
worked in spring.

Is your chimney full of soot? Glean 
it and save the soot. It is » splen
did fertilizer and preventive of in
sects, especially around fruit trees 
and bushes.

The garden is the best paving part 
of the farm. You don’t believe itl 
Well, keep an account of it next 
summer and see if it’s not.

Do not think because certain vege
tables are cheap it doesn’t pay to 
grow them. The chances are 

produce three or four 
value on the same piece of 

ground than fancy vegetables. With
for les» wçrk, ___ _____ __________

roads.cd mvson.
Canadian Trade Good.
-Canadian trade advices are good. Montreal 

reports sales rather larger and summer and 
fall dry goods are active. Dairy products 
_- lower, and hardware and metals move 
freely. Collections are good, shipping is ac
tive, railroads are busy and failures are few.

Toronto reports business active and crops 
are promising. „ t »

Winnipeg business and Manitoba seeding 
were interfered with by rains. The fall trade 
outlook is good. Canadian Pacific land sales 
in May were nearly 20 time® larger than a 

Victoria and Vancouver report

Preparation of the Soil.

The testimony of successful farm-
the

Indlgeetio».
When birds begin to mope around, 

not caving to eat, and their odors 
are found to be offensive, there 
trouble that must be attended to at 

or more complicated discuses

;the world over confirms
that thorough prepara

tion of the sojl° not only increases 
the yield, but fs the best Isnown 
method of defence against adverse

only
with noncult hated

ers
;ht hstatement

is Eonce
will set in ami many birds will die. 
The disease is indigestion, caused by 
feeding too much rich food. As soon 
as discovered the birds should 
put on a plain diet, which should be 
reduced in quantity as well as qual
ity. With their diet it will be well 
to mix a little powdered charcoal or 
give the birds rhubarb pills, a grain 
to Qfich cfiicki

It is in fact the6 25 suc-seasons.

bod iozMji 
afc«ns d

6 00 known method 
crops and an essential part of the 
protective treatment of all cultivat
ed crops. Thorough preparation 

cultivation coKf. labor and mon
ey, but nof neiWiy so much 
partial or total failure of the crop. 
And yet many 
say, do not prepare

7 00 thingyG2r ago.
-trade improved on the Pacific coast, agri
cultural sections particularly report business 
improving. . . M . .

Failures number 17 as against 11 last week 
and 24 a year ago.

Cocoanut trees grow In large plantations 
close to the shore all over the Philippine 
islands. Within the last 12 years the trade 
has increased tremendously. The product ts 
periodically affected by heavy typhoons but 
requires only a few years to pick up again.

0.2$ be th wheels.
and0 5 Sold Evei horo. ^they

times
as a

At Boulogne the old chateau in -which Na
poleon I resided while superintending the 
preparations for his projected invasion of 
England has just been converted into an or
phanage,. _________ ______________

may
more Made b, IMPERIAL OIL COfarmers, strange to 

their lauds at There are SI women to every 49 men in 
Switzerland,ftiti____ ..mm ■y>

ar— .
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ot into the bal-bargained for when they g 

loon. It had worked itself free at last.
The terrified children looked down upon 

the earth they were leaving fast behind. As 
they sailed over the house, grazing the tops 
of the tall poplar trees that stood at the 
front gate, they saw the aeronaut a.d Mr. 
aod Mrs. Hastings run out of the house 
and look up at them. Mrs. Hastings hap
pened to be looking out of the wi dow, and 
noticing the moving balloon, told the man 
who had stopped at the house that his bal
loon was adriit.

“Why,” said the astonished man, “there 
are two children in the car! It was empty 
when I It ft it.”

“Then it must be those Anderson child
ren,” exclaimed Mrs. Hastings, jumping to 
the right conclusion at once. “Whit in 
the world possessed them ?” And she flew 
hither and thither in her helpless excite
ment.

The little waifs whom nobody wanted 
being disposed of in a most marvelous 

and miraculous manner. Mr. Hastings and 
the man followed the balloon a a far as they 
could. Some oS the neighbors, seeing others 
running, joined in the chase; but it gradu
ally disappeared from view. It sailed ma
jestically over the town from where it had 
started with the unfortunate aeronaut. The 
erowd there, thinking that he was return
ing, greeted its appearance with cheers; but 
it kept straight on its course, passing over 
their heads iu its runaway frolic. It went 
oast and west, north and south, as the 
whim, or rather the wind, impelled it. 
Pretty soon it was lost to sight.

Meanwhile, the little navigators of the 
air clung to each other in the r sore plight, 
fearing to

“Will it take us to heaven, do you think, 
Bessie?” queried Benny, anxiously, as thwy 
shot suddenly upward.

“I don’t know,” answered the little 
woman, sobeily. “I most wish it would, 
now papa and mamma are there;” a d she 
gazed upward with moist eyes as if in 
search of some promised land of the angels.

They were soon chilled through, ami 
Benny began to cry with the cold. His 
sister, with true m flhcrly instinct, forget
ting her own discomfort, cheered him as 
well as sho could. She took oil* her ging
ham apron, and covering him carefully with 
it, took him in her arms, where cuddled 
closely, he fell asleep. Beasie then began 
to feel very lonoly and frightened. Aa 
long as she had Benny to think of, she had 
no fear for her» elf. The awful loneliness of 
the r position, so far above the lest of man
kind, was terrible. And where, oh, where 
was the balloon carrying them? she won
dered. Suddenly these words she had 
learned in Sunday school came into her 
mind:

“Who maketh the clouds his chariot; 
who waiketh upon the wings of the wind;” 
and she felt strangely comforted. If God 

riding on the clouds and walking upon 
the wind, although she might not be able to 
see Him, surely He would nob let anything 
dreadful happen to them; He would see to 
it that they came to no harm. Throwing 
off all responsibility in the matt r, she laid 
her cheek on Benny’s curls and went to 
sleep herself.

In a country home in one of the Western 
States lived a man and his wife, a lone’y 
pair, who were contented with life excepi 
that they had no children. Mrs. Goodman 
wished that, like her neighbor, she had two 
lovely young d-ughters, while Mr. Good- 

often thought how nice it would be if 
he had a fine stripling of a son like h s 
neighbor Brown’s tall lad. He was think
ing how helpful such a boy would be to 
him. one afternoo \ as he was taking down 
the bar* to let the cattle out of the pasture. 
Suddenly he became conecioue of a gigantic 
object hovering above him in the air. It 
remained stationary for a moment, then 
moved slowly toward the hoa*e.

“A balloon!” he cried excitedly; and see
ing that it w is nearing the earth, he started 
homeward on a run, leaving the cows to fol
low at their leisure. Mrs. Goodman, stand
ing at the kitchen door watching for her 
husband to come home to supper, saw it at 
the same moment. When it reached the 
orchard, which was in full bloom, it seemed 
to waver, like an enormous, tired bird, un
certain where to alight; then it settled 
down upon the top of a large apple-tree hi 
the center of the orchard. Mrs. Goodman, 
who ran as*fast as she could, was the first 
to reach the tree.

“John! John!” she cried as her husbund 
appeared upon the seene, breathless and 
panting, “I believe I saw two children in 
the Car, up there !” and she laughed and 
cried hysterically in her excitement

Mr. Goodman climbed the tree and fast
ened it securely with the rope that was still 
hanging to .it, and then he looked within. 
Sure enough, there were the children, sound 
asleep still. The tears were not yet dry 
upon their cheeks, and Benny was still 
clasped protectingly in his sister’s arms. j

“Well, if this doesn’t baat all,” exclaimed 
the astonished

SELLING A SOUL.from New lluvun for Liverpool (N ti.)
91d June 8—Schs Wandrian, from New 

York for Shulee; Carrie Easier, from New 
., from Haven, for Liverpool (N S) ; Lawrence 
Quebec; Haines, from South River (N J) for Port

land.
Lynn, June ,7—Ard, sell Cora B, from 

Nerniss Cove (N S.)
New Haven, June 7—Ard, schs Priscilla, 

from St John; Ray, from St John; Frank & 
Ira, from St John.

New York, June 7—Ard, sch L A Plummer, 
from Hillsboro for Philadelphia; 8th, sirs 
Etruria, -from Liverpool and Queenstown; 
Barbarossa, from Bremen; Rotterdam, from 
Rotterdam and Boulogne Sur Mer; bqe Cal- 
burga, from Turks Island; schs Adelaide 
Barbour, from Port Tampa; Anna J Trainer, 

(UU from Virginia; F C Allen, from Georgetown
Glasgow June 8—Ard, stmr Columbia, from (S C); Fannie Tracy, from Virginia; Green-
PW Ynrk leaf Johnson, from Georgetown; John .1

Ward, from "Virginia; .Matilda Brooks, from 
Virginia; Samuel Dillaway,
River; Wm H Davenport,
News for an eastern port.

'Sid—Schs Alverda S Elzey, for Norfolk; 
Annie C Grace, for Charleston; E R King, 
for Virginia; Edward Smith, for Norfolk;
Elm City, for Philadelphia; G M Brainard, 
for Wilmington: Griqualand, for Savannah; 
Helen Harfcrouek, for Norfolk; Jonathan 
Sawyer, for Norfolk; Laura C Anderson, for 
Brunswick (Ga);/'L A Plummer, f?r ''re
port; Mabel
gusta, for Philadelphia;

Quebec; 8th, sirs Lake Ontario, from Mont
real; Umbria, from New York via Queens
town.

London, June 6—-Ard, sirs Kildona 
Montreal; 5th, Kingstonian, from 
Loughrigg, from Montreal; Kosarian, from 
Montreal. _ .

Manchester, June 6—Ard, str Pydna, from 
Chatham (N B.)

Tarifa, June 1—Passed, bqe Chiarina, from 
Bangor for Messina.

London, June S—Ard, str Menominee, from 
New York.

Mo ville, June 8—Ard, strs Columbia, from 
New York for Glasgow; Ionian, from Mont
real for Liverpool; Mongolian, from New 
York lor Glasgow (and all proceeded.)

Limerick, June 7—Ard, str Russ, from 6t 
John

IN THE AIR.BIRTHS.
BUCHANAN—To Rev. and Mrs. W. J. 

Buchanan, on morning of June 7, a daughter.
McKAY—On June «, to the wife of A. N. 

McKay, a daughter. By A. R Hassard.

MARRIAGES. The Germs of La Grippe are 

Conveyed Through the 

Atmosphere.

the trees above the window where they 
were swept to vocal impulse by the agony 
of th* winds, and heard the notes of the 
loveliest music that had ever found a human 
message as they painfully awakened from 
the golden chords of night, and as he sat 
there by 1 he fireside, a disappointed genius, 
robbed of everything but memory and de
spair, and gazing past its djing ashes, the 
sad and ghostly whispers of a buried recol
lection thrilled his fancy with the troubled 
reminiscence of a joy that hid fled forever 
before he threw his soul beneath the wom
an’s feet.

The reminiscence troubled him, and he 
shuddered in mental agony and pain. 
“Drive the horses faster,” he cried aloud, 
“Pour out more wine—strike up the orches
tra, and drown that other music t at is 
ringing in my ears—stir up the fire and 
burn that mocking countenance that is wist
fully looking through many clouds and tor
rents into my eyes—no, into my soul. Give 
me another cigar that its smoke may shut 
out from my eyes the other scene up there 
in the attic before that troubled night when 
I sold my soul.”

He rose from the fire, and staggered out 
into the hallway and through tho door. A 
voice following him called from the light 
through the darkness, but he did not heed 
it, and he hurried with rapid footsteps 
along the streets. He paused before a 
stately mansion, which, with a few lights 
dimly groping their way through the win 
doxvs, towered into the gloomy space above 
hie h»ad, and nervously rang the ball^

“Yes, I offered you a thousand dollars, 
and you refused it. ”

“I’ll take it now?”
“But you-declined to sell your soul.”
“I did; but 1 may as well get gold for 

what I have left, for the woman who has 
g *t my soul has given me nothing.”

“Has she it now?”
The poet sorrowfully bowed.
“Then.” answered the millionaire, “you 

will not do for me. I do not want a oart of 
you unless I can get the whole. Mv ma
chines will do my work more faithfully 
than a man whose soul has ceased to guide 
his hands. Give your body to the woman 
who has your soul.”

The poet arose, and with the light of 
genius quenched in his eye, and with the 
germs of death in his heart, went out into 
the street.

She found him—her husband—early in 
the morning as she returned from the pedro 
party; and he was lying dead on the door 
step which led up to the attic, where be 
had spent hie happiest days. His face was 
turned up to the only companions he knew, 
or cared for—the stars—and a smile on the 
pa*e white lips told her that be had found 
that rest, peace and joy which he had 
sought from her in vain.

For there is a desire in man that cannot 
be satisfied by woman; and the deepest 
love looks through its tears for a something 
that marriage forever r -fuses to give.

1 I’ll give you a thousand d liars.”
“I will not take your money for my 

soul.”
“I do not want your soul—aod yet—no; 

I want only the use of your splendid intel
lectual capacities, which you are perishing 
in this attic, and which, if otherwise ap
plied, might yield you all you could 

-desire in gold.”
“Pshaw—I hate it—gold—I have no 

need for moiey—gold that gleams in the 
eye, aud rusts in the p cket, and weighs 
down the heart I want none of it. What 
I want is beauty, and loveliness and laugh
ter and light—the agonizing sweetness of 
the flowers, the spirit thrilling ecstacyof 
the nightingale, the vespers of the zaphyrs, 
and the lifcanv of the stream. I want poet
ry and passion, and that fierce electric 
whirlwind of happiness and joy—that never 
satisfying desire that lives when all things 
else have died—that soul-despairing mix
ture of expectation and delight which we 
call music—music, that echo of unrealized 

music that transfoi ms a man

MAHONY-WILLIAM6—On June 8th, at 
be residence of Fred Shaw, 172 Waterloo 

street, city, by the Rev. George Steel, J. 
Allenby V. Mataony to Miss Josephine 
Williams, both of the city.

DEATHb. ever
New York. ,

Bremen, June 9—And,‘stmr Neckar, from 
New 1 ork via Cherbourg.PICKETT-—In this city, June 7, James M. 

Pickett, aged 59 years.
NICHOLS—Entered into rest, June 5, Cath- 

-rine Amelia, relict of the late George W. 
si chois, in the 69 th year of her age. 
LETTS—In this city, June 6, Azor W. T. 

Vits, aged 97 years. (Digby papers please
GALLAOHER-In this city, on the 7th inst., 
•ernard C., eldest son at Matilda aud the 
«te John Gallagher, in the 19th year of his
DOUOETT-In this city, on June Sth, Mr. 
arry Doucett, in the 48th year of his age. 
(Boston, New York and Halifax papers 
ease copy )
11BFFERNAN—On Sunday, June the 8th 
st., Elizabeth Anna, aged 6 mouths, only 

-itighter of Patrick and the late Margaret 
Ivfternan.
HARDING—In this city, June 7, Susan 

Elizabeth, widow of the late Charles E. 
Harding, in the 82nd year of her age.

M< M.ULL1N—In this city, on the 7th inst., 
Isabella, beloved wife ot Alexander McMul- 

n Sr., leaving a husband, four sons and 
o daughters to grieve over their loss.
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,eiFOREIGN PORTS.
Baltimore, June 6—Cld, str Chatham, for 

Providence; schs Harold L Berry, lor 1 ort- 
land; Martha P Small, for Portland.

Boston, June G—’Ard, <trs Saxon.a, from 
Liverpool anl Queenstown; Halifax, from 
Charlottetown, Port Havkesbury and Hali
fax; schs Frances A Rice, from Church 
Point (N S); Warrior, from Fredericton; if 
D S, from Cheverie; Stella B Kaplan, from 
Baltimore; Baker Palmer, front Newport 
News- Portland Packet, from Calais; Silver N 
Spray, from Rockland; Eastern Light, from 
Xtachlas; Ethel F Merriam and C At Walton, 
from Rockport; iMyosoris, from Gloucester; Fernandina. 
James A Webster, from Vlnal Haven; Hat- 
lie S Collins and -Lizzie Lee, from Ston- 
ington. ,Sid—Strs Virginian, for London; Egda, for 
Louisbourg; Prince George, for 1 armouth;
St Croix, for Portland, Eastport aud St 
John; hoe Oitaway, for Buenos Ayres; schs 
B B Hardwick, for Clementsport and Anna
polis; .1 B Martin, for St Pierre (Miq) via 
Baneor; Valdare, for Bear River; Therese, 
for New Carlisle (P Q) via D’Dscousse (C 
B); Grenada, for Liverpool (N S); J R 
Ai wood, for Bcothbay.

Boothbav, June 6—Ard, schs Rattler, from 
Red Beach; Electric Flash, from Cantden 
for Boston (leaking badly and was hauled 
up on the flats to stop leak and will then 
proceed!; Susan Frances, from Portland.

Sid—Schs Hiram, for Boston; Native Am
erican, for Boston. ...

Bordeaux, June 3—Sid, bqe Maria Luigia, 
for latncor.

City Island, June C—Bound east, bqe W 
W' McLaughlin, from New York for Hills
boro (N B.)

Citv Island, June 6—Bound south, schs 
Leonard ill, from River Herbert; James A 
Parsons, from Gardiner; Ned P Walker.from 
Vinal Ilaven; str North Star, from Portland; 
schs Rewa, from St John; Stella Maud,front 
St John; Ada G Shortland, from St John:
Eitiily I White, from Diligent River (N S);
Addle Fuller, from Shulee; Rebecca G Whill- 
dln, from Stonington; Myronus, from Ston- 
ington; John Booth, from Stonington;
Helena, from Frankfort (Me); James R 
Talbot, from Frankfort; Addle P McFadden, 
from Hallowell (Me); Harriet C Whitehead, 
from Sullivan; Lizzie J Call, from Bowdom- 

-ham; Mary F Pike, from Calais; Maggie 
Ellen, from Swans Island; Lizzie Lane, from 
Bangor; Sardinian, from Rockland; John T 
Williams, from Bangor; Ella Pressey, from 
Thomaston; Julia Frances, from Ellsworth 
(Me); Emma S Briggs, from Frankfort (Me);
Pochasset, from Frankfort. »

Delaware Breakwater, June 6—Passed out, 
schs Arthur McArdle, from Philadelphia for 
Bangor; Lucy A Da via, from Philadelphia 
for Portland.

Dungeness, June G—Passed, bqe Nova 
Scotia, from Chatham (N B.)

Darien, June 6-C!d, schs Brigadier, for 
Thomaston; M C Haskell, lor Rockland.

Hyannis, June 6—Ard, schs Erie, from 
Fredericton, fo; James L MaJoy, from New 
York for St John; Flora Condon, from South 
Amboy for Bangor; Telutnah aud Omaha, 
for eastern ports.

Lynn, June 6—Ard, sch Audacieux,
Digby. ,

Marseilles, June 4—1Sid, bqe Aldo, for 6*
Norfolk, June G—'Sid, sch Spartan, for 

Calais. , ' TTNewport News, June 6—Ard, sells V. m H 
Clifford, from Portland; Malcolm Baxter, 
from Portland.

New York, June G—Ard, schs Nellie W 
Craid, from Virginia; S C Tryon, from Vir
ginia: Harry C Shepherd, from Norfolk*,
James D Dewell, from Charleston; Mary L 
Crosby, from Darien.

Cld—Sir Platea, for Hopewell Ca^ie (N B);
for Shulee; Hector W Mc-
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Rose, for Virginia; Mary Au- 
w. Philadelphia; Methebesec, for 

Wilmington; Lydia Middleton, for Virginia; 
.. II Burrow, for Virginia; S S Hudson, for 
Philadelphia; R T Rundlett, for eastern port: 
Rebecca, for Norfolk; Wm C Wickham, for
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Tentffiies at this s«b is ttuart’s Catarrh 
Tylets, s^ld by drujgsts^ very where, and 

iken J^eely, say
woJpfir t wo or thrcjJMys, the danger of 
«Bonia and jprfous Complications will 

bewerted. M
E. Pult»r, Baptist olergy- 

Mich «makes a statement 
oTTnterelt to all catariflland grip sufferers 
He says : “Stuart’s Jprtartii Tablets have 
certainly been a b!«ing to me. lhave 
used them freely thiirlall and winter and 
have found them a safeguard rgainst la 
Grip-e and catarrhal 
I have suffered for years, 
can freely and conscientiously recommend 
them,”

Persons who suffer from catarrh of 1.1 e 
head aud throat are very susceptible to I a 
Grippe, and such will find a pleasant, con
venient and safe remedy in this new catairh

le of am e 
ihl and it

nine are tl 
r a hard ,

applicyat this time, 
of the best

Genoa, June S—Ard, str Cambrcman, from 
Boston for Naples.

Hamburg, June 8—Ard, str Pennsylvania, 
from New York via Plymouth and Cher
bourg.

Salem, June 7—Ard. schs F & E GivanJ 
from River Hebert; Jennie C, from St John 
for New .Bedford: 8tb, sch J M Morales,from 
Bangor for New York; Ada J Campbell, from ]j^ 
South Thomaston for New York; Energy, 
from Riehibucto (N B) for ord

Sid—Schs Nettie B Dobbin, for Westerly; 
Jennie C, for New Bedford.

Portland. June 8—Ard 7th. bqe Dalhanna, 
from Turks Island; schs Myra, from St 
John; Falmouth, from Parrsboro: Ella Fres- 
scy, from New York; Sth, str North Star, 
from New York.

Sid—Str Vancouver, for Liverpool.
Vineyard Haven, June 7—Ard, schs Hattie 

C, from Annapolis for New York: Alice 
Maud, from St John for New York; William 

Hillsboro for Now York; Cora

y jarnmgs— 
into a god ”

“But you are perishing— you are .dream
ing—dreaming and dying—and writing 
the*e rejected things, up in this dreary at
tic and neglected by the world you do not 
know,” and the stranger turned over some 
papers lying on the table.

The poet s face flushed. “I am writing,” 
ho said, “things which, though neglected, 
will survive the li ing—divine things—im
mortal thin's, that will haunt the hearts 
that soon must dwell in graveyards. I am 

and I do not want

up;

iblefc every hour meve.
SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Friday, June C.

- Powhatan. 1,610, from New York, J H 
nmell & Co.

Majestic, Wasson,
■ Cuuaxa, 2,048, Lockhart, from Liver- 

Wm Thomson & Co, general.
Leunder (Nor), 1,897, Olsen, from 

ids, Wm Thomson & Co, bal.
• Dahome, 1,552, Leuklen, from Damara 
♦Vest Indies, Schofield & Co, mdse,mails
istwisc—Schs Comrade, 76, Tufts, from 

; Effort, till, Milner, from Annapolis; 
ita, 42, Milner, from do; strs Westport, 
'nwell, from Westport; Brunswick, 72, 

from Canning; sch Dora, 63, Can- 
from Parrsboro.

living, ltviag and loving, 
your old barbaric gold.”

Thu stranger arose, and answered: “I 
want to take you away from here. You 
oave talents, rare and splendid talents, and 
[ want you to throw aside the pen. that 
clothes you in ragi and leaves you to perish 
in this miserable attic, and come and work 
with me, and earn money. In five yoars 
you will have become rich and powerful and 
happy, and own » splendid home, and 
horses, and money, and a wife.”

“I want neither money nor wife,” he an 
swered,* “I would rather dwell here with 
poverty as my companion, and large, wide 
dreams and heaven-ascending aspirations 
and hopes that oanuofc die, as my guests, 
than live in the palace of a king, with the 
wings of fancy broken and aspira ion but a 
mean and neglected thing. I will not sell 
my sonl.”

* * * * *

The piet arose, and tho stranger turned 
to leave, and said: “l see it is useless to 
re*8on with you; and therefore I shall go. 
Bat take cire my pretty young poet that 
you have not made a mistake You may 
aell your soul for less than money, yet.”

* » # * *

“This letter for you, air.”
The poet eagerly opened the perfumed 

envelope, and hurried away to write h » aj- 
captance of the invitation to the Fancy Car
nival that was to Ih held at Madame’a 
house a week from Friday night.

“How beautiful is this waltz,v the prett5 
heiress murmured, as loaning passively on 
his arm, she followed him around the bril
liant ball-room.

“It is beautiful,” he replied.
“But. it is finished,” she said regretfully, 

as the music ceased, and her soft and lus
trous eyes gsz'id into his.

“Shall we step out on the verandah?” he 
enquired, “the air in here is tome what op
pressive, and you look rather war n.”

Sne bowed,*? nd he reached for a wrap to 
lay round her and together they parsed 
from the lighud ball-room and out into the 
night.

“Do you care for dancing?” he carelessly 
enquired.

“It is lovely,” she replied, “if I had a 
partner like you I bel eve I cou'd dance for
ever ”

He shuddered, for he was not accustomed 
to flattery, and he did not know that she 
had dared to speak the truth. She saw his 
visible embanasament, and with feminine 
adroitnees determined to pursue the invit- 
iog cine.

“Have you ever loved?” she ventured
VI have always loved attributes, but 

never persons,” he responded.
“Why?” she enquired.
•‘Many a man digs a grave when he mar

ries a wife,” he answered, 
continued, “ I have never known any 
woman in whom all the higher and mote in
spiring intellectual attributes are to be 
found.” Man ever seeks for something 
worth loving—something inspiring and ex
alting, and something that is ever new, and 
ever loving; and the ordinary things that 
are called women are fo.ever barren and 
destitute of theae. But the women with 
great btarts and great capacities for inspir
ation end revelation are creatures divine 
that are alone worth loving ”

He did not know what reply she made, 
a >r wh it strange «pel w is cast around him, 
but when she murmured, “It is growing 
old out here ” sh* had, with sweet and 
thrilling lips already answered, “I wil‘,” 
to the question which would make two spir
its on**.

in

from Montreal.

Jones, from 
May, from St John for New York.

Sid—Schs Otis Miller, from St John for 
Fall River; Maggie Miller, from St John for 
Pawtucket.

Vineyard Ilaven, June 8—Ard, sells Sam
uel C Ilart, from Somes Sound for New 
York; Emma D Endicott, from Tusket (N S) 
for New York; Anna, from Hillsboro for 
Newark; Annie B Mitchell, from Vinal Ilaven 
for Philadelphia.

Boston, June 9—Ard stmrs Antwerp, from 
Copenhagen; Captain Bennett, from Porto 
Plate; Mora, from Louisbourg; sehrs J C 
Strawbridge, from Cienfuegos; Pansy, from 
Fredericton; Annie, from Salmon River; 
Eleanor A Percy,from Newport Nows; Helen 
H Benedict, from Newport News; George A 
McFadden, from Newport News; W S Jor
dan, from Newburg; Alma, from Raritan 
River; James A Gray, from Saco; C W 
Dexter, from Calais; James and Ella, from 
Alycon, and Laura T Chester, all from 
Rockport; Rattler, from Red Beach; Robert 
Pettis, from Penobscot.

Sid—Stmr Michigan, for Liverpool; sehrs 
Clara A Comee, for Bath; Alaska, for Booth- 
bay.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, June 9—Ard, sehrs 
F Collins, from St Simons (Ga); R P 

Chase, from Boston.
Sid—Schr General Scott, for Boston; Mary 

Farrow, for Boston.
Calais, Me, June 9-Sld schr Lucy Ham

mond, for South Norwa/k.
City Island, June 9—Bound south, sehrs 

Bonnie Doone, from Tusket (N S); Viola, 
from St John: Helen G King, from Calais 
(Me); Catawamteak, frvm Robert’s Harbor 
(Me.)

Cherbourg, June 9—Ard, stmr Kron Prinz 
Wilhelm, from New York via Plymouth for 
Bremen.

Dclav/are Breakwater, Del, June 9—Passed 
up sehr Harry Knowlton, from St John (N 
B.) far Philadelphia.

Gloucester, Mass, June 9—Ard, schr Prin
cess, from Port Gilbert (NS); E H Foster, 
from St John (N B) for orders; Harry C 
Chester, from, Boston for Ellsworth ; Chas 
A Hunt, from Boston for Stonington (Me); 
Lillian, from Boston for Rockland; Ethel 
F Meriam, from Boston for Rockland; 
Alaska, from Boston for Booth-hay; Annie L 
Wilder, from Boston for Rockland; Wood
bury M Snow, from Boston for Bangor.

Havre, June 9—Ard, stmr La Gascogne, 
from New York.,

Hyannis, Mass, June 9—Ard schr Red 
Jacket, from Rockland for New York; Mar
shall Perrin, from Bangor for New York; 
Jennie C. from St John (N B) for Now 
Bedford; Utility, from Newcastle (N B) for 
New York: Stormy Petrel, Sarah L Davis 
and Margaret for western ports.

Sid—«Sehrs Madagascar, for New York; 
Andrew Peters, for New York; Rlghiaway, 
for Hartford.

At Cotuit—Schr Belle Halliday, from Bath 
for Philadc-lphia.

Maehias, Me, June 9—Ard sehrs Inez,from 
Boston; Glenullen, from Boston; Zim, from 
Boston; Highland Queen from Boston; M C 
Moseley, from New York.

New York, June 9—Ard sehrs Warner 
Moore, from Charleston (S C) ; Henry H 
Grant, from Virginia: Traveller, from South 
Amboy for Wickford; Vlnyeard, from Port 
Johnson, for Saco; barques Sophocles, from 
Plymouth; Charles Lo-rlng, from Savannah;

W Hall, from Jacksonville; 
Maggie S Hart, from New Orleans; Annie 
from Charleston; Anne Lord, from Pensa
cola; Pendleton Bros, from Pensacola: 
Samuel Castner, Jr, from South River fpr 
Portland.

.Newport News, Va.
B Crosby, from

troubles from which 
I feel that I

r.
Saturday, June 7.

St Croix, Pike, from Boston, Portland 
Eastport.
Powhatan, 1,640, Hainden, from New 
J H Scammell & Co, bal.

E as try, 1,924, Carr, from , Philadelphia, 
• ammell & Co. bal.

'■ail GuSVaf, 931, Larsen, from Cape
cure.

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are composed en
tirely of harmless antiseptics and may be 
used as freely as LecenbaTy as they contain 
no cocaine, opiate or poisonous drug of any 
kind. x

ol.
<rer, from New York, 
j—Schs Lavlni, GO, Leblanc, from 

; E Maytfield, 74, Merriam, from 
Fleetwing, 53, Goucher, from Port 

. barge No 2, 433. Salter, from 
o; str Majestic, 156, Wasson, from

was:

Palmer, from Bangor; Maude Palmer, from 
Boston.

Provincetown, Mass, June 9—Ard, schr 
George W Warner, from Port Gilbert (N 6), 
to discharge.

Sid—Schr W E & W L Tuck, for Phila
delphia.

Norfolk, Va, June 9—Ard, schr M D Cres- 
— from Boston.

Philadelphia, Pa, June 9—Ard, schr Alice 
E Clark, from Potrland.

Portland, Me, June 9—Ard,.' sclirs John C 
Gregory, from Rondout; Hortensia , lCu-Lh 
Robinson, and A. & E Hooper, from Perth 
Amboy; Catalina, from Boston.

CldJSchrs Fanny, for St John (N B); 
Frank A Palmer, for Newport News.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 9—-Ard and 
sailed, sehrs Helena, from New York for 
Rockland; Catherine, from New Bedford for 
Blue Hill; Laurence Haines, from South 
River (N J) for Portland; George A Lawry, 
from South Amboy for Spruce Head (M-e); 
Luta- Price, from New York for Dorchester;

Rochelle for

Sunday, June 8.
.p Monrovia, from Barbados, bound for 

icwell Cape.
:e Tismeralda, ---- .

di Abbie K Bentley, Price, from Boston. 
-,vL' Avon, from Vineyard Ilaven.

V,ch Adeline. ---- .
<ch Fred H Gibson'i from North Sydney.

Monday, June 9. 
Aurora, Ingersoll, from

Wm

•Imr
Barque Haug'^tind (Nor), 987, Hale, from 
lenos Ayres via Barbados, bal.
-ebr Walter Miller, JIT. Barton, from New 
rk, A W Adams, bal. _ ,
ji'br Avalon, 11C, Howard, from Provi- 
ice, J W Smith, bal.
chr' Pandora, 98, Holder, from Boston, A 
Adams, bal.

. hr Romeo, 111, Bradley, from Green- 
h, Peter Molntyre, bal. 
oastwise—Sclirs Silver Cloud, 44, Pool, 
m Digby; Beulah, 80, Black, from Quaco;

Time, 19, Guthrie, from Sandy Cove; 
elyn, 69, Cassidy, from Lepreaux; Levuka, 
Graham, from Parrsboro; Miranda B, 70, 

iflg, from Quaco; Speedwell, 82, Newcomb, 
,)U2 Alma; A Anthony, 78, Prichard, from 
uaco; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, from 

.armouth: Temple Bar, 44. Gcsner, from 
Bridgetown; Jamts W Cousins, 87, Si-ms. 
fishing; Wascano, 115, Baiser, from River 

1 chert.

from

manWAFTED WAIFS.
By Annie Woodworth.

“The Widow Anderson died tbii morn
ing,” remarked Mr. Hastings, at the dinner- 
table.

“Dear, dear!” said his wife, 
woman! What will become of tho child-

Emm-a McAdara, from Now 
Calais.

Ard—Sehrs David Pan-st, from Sullivan 
for New York; Hazel Dell, from Stonington 
(Me) for New York; L T Whitmore, from 
Stonington for New York; Ida May, from 
St John for New Haven; Julia & Martha E, 
from Calais for .Bridgeport; Andrew Peters, 

fork; Madagascar,

“Poor
schs Wandrian,
Gregor, for Halifax.

New Ilaven, June 6—Ard, schs Helen Shaf- 
frorn St John; A F Kindbcrg, from Ean-

ren?’
“I think you had better go over and 

bring then here until the funeral is over,” 
answered her husband. “The hou« is in a 
dreadful state, and there is absolutely noth
ing to cat in the larder. The children must 
be Looked after by some one. What’s 
‘everybody’s business is nobody’s business’ 
in cases of this kind”; and the good man 
proceeded to butter his muffin with his tea
spoon in hia abstraction.

“Very well,’ replied motherly Mis. 
Hastings, as she handed him a knife.

When she arrived at the abode of poverty 
she found that the undertaker had p eeeded 
her. Tne two woe-tiegone little orphans 

huddled together in a comer of tbo 
kitchen, the very picture of forlornuess and 
misery.

The Widow Anderson had fought brave
ly to keep the wolf from her door, but her 
weakness compelled her to give up the 
struggle, and now he and death had entered 
together. The neighbors were seeing toit 
that she should be decently buried, but no 

seemed willing t > assume the responsi
bility of the children. Mr. Hastiugs was 
not rich, and had a large family of his own, 
but he had a kind heart, and felt that the 
orphans must be looked after, so Mrs. Hast
ings carried the little ones home.

“Dear knows we have children énougli 
of our own!” she said to him that night. 
“I suppose they will 
orphan asylum.”

“It seams a pity,” said Mr. H stioga. 
“They come of reapactable people. Ander- 

was a good mechanic, and a hard-work
ing, steady man. Hii wife felt in terribly 
when he died. She was a farmer’s daugh
ter, and the old people are gone. They 
had no relations that any one knows of. 
It’s a pity.”

After the childish grief of the children 
had somewhat subsided, they enjoyed play
ing in the pretty yard, and in watching the 
antics of the poultry and the other animals 
of the farm. Oni day the Hastings child
ren. who were pretty well grown, had gone 
to the town to wit uass a balloon ascension 
wl ich wa* to take place there. Bessie aud 
Bomiy, left to themselves were having a 
rapturous fiolic with a pet lamn in tbo 
barn yard, when they espied a strange look 
ing monster in the sky coming toward thnn 
The creature turned out to be a great big 
ba’l covered with a sort of netting, to which 
a wicker basket of lar#*c size was attached 
below.
frightened at first, but when they saw a 

sitting in the basket their fears flew 
He did not notice them. When the

ner, „ s
gor; Opbir, from Hillsbvro (N B.)

Pnilüüelphia, June 6—Ard, schs Cumber
land, from Kennebec; Geo V Jordan, from 
Bath.

Cld—Str Kinsale, fer Halifax.
Portland, June 6—Ard, strs Norden, from 

Girgenti; Horatio Hall, from New York; 
sch Pansy, from St John for New York.

Sid—Sch Theresa, Wolfe, for Bangor and 
New York.

Reedy Island, June G—Passed down, 
Kinsale, from Philadelphia for Halifax.

„ June G—Sid, schs Chester Law- 
from Rockland for New York; Leona,

from Calais for New 
from Calais for New York; Fred Tyler, from

S Prescott,Nantucket for New York; George 
from Vinal Haven for Philadelphia; Alaska, 
from River Hebert (for orders.)

Sid—'Sehrs Annie B Mitchell, from Vinal 
Haven for Philadelphia; Harold L Berry, 
for Bridgeport.

Passed—Barque W W McLaughlin, from 
New York for St John; barquentine Jesse 
McGregor, from Savannah for Boston; sehrs 
Carie Ware, from New York for Jonesport; 
Mary E Pennell, from Perth Amboy for 
Portland; Lizzie Catherine, from Riehibucto 
(N B) for orders: tug Gypsum King, towing 
sclirs Calabria, Gypsum King and Newburg 
and barge 19, from New York for Hants- 
port (N S.)

Cleared.
Friday, June C.

Sch Clifford C. Seaman, for Boston, Stet- 
l, Cutler & Co-

Sch Francis Shubcrt, $torkey, for City Isl- 
d, fo, Dunn Bros.
;,-h Agnes May, Kerrigan, 
tson, Cutler & Co.
•oaslwise—Schs Bessie G, Gales, for River 
•Uert; Jessie, Spicer, for Harborville; Es- 
. <j Reed, for Alma; Susie N, Merriam, 
v Windsor; Linnet, Gibson, for Margaret- 
le; Etta A Stimpson, McLennan, for Ap- 

1 River; Mary and Hilda. Guptill, for 
and Harbor; James Barker,
Bit Wolfe; Star, Smith, for River Hebert;

Quaco; Beulah, Mitchell, for

for Boston,

from Rockland for New York; Wm Slater, 
for New York; Maud Seward, for Sullivan; 
J M Harlow, for Sullivan.

Sparrows Point, June C—Passed down,schs 
Martha P Small, from Baltimore for Port
land; Harold L Berry, from Baltimore for 
Portland. .

Vineyard Haven, June 6—Ard and sld.schs 
James L Malloy, from Now York for Quaco: 
Garfield White, from Point Wolfe (N S) for 
Fall River.

Ard—Schs Harry C Chester, from Fall 
River for Ellsworth; Snowflake, from South 
Gardiner for Newport; Olds Miller, from St 
John for Fall River; Maggie Miller, from 
St John for Pawtucket; Morancy, from St 
John for City Island; I N Parker, from Fred
ericton for New York; Earl of Aberdeen, 
from Windsor for New York; Nimrod, from 
Hillsboro for New York; Daylight, from 
Hillsboro for Baltimore; Decorra, from Nova 
Scotia for New York. - .

Sid—Schs John C Gregory, from Jersey 
City for Portland; Rutli Robinson, from 
Raritan River for Portland; Flora Condon, 
from South Amboy for Bangor; Awalon.from 
Fall River for St John; Donna T Briggs, 

New York for Nova Scotia.

Ells, for

“Besidas,” hex, Sweet, for 
ymouth. SPOKEN.

London, June 6—Sch Onoro. from Liver
pool (N S) for Antigua, May 30, lat 41, ion

Saturday, June 7.
;r Dahome. Leukten, for West Indies via 
lifax, Schofield & Co.
■h Two Sisters, Kennie, for Eastport, 
erson, Downing & Co. 
ch Sirocco, Reicker, for New York, Stet- 
! Cutler & Co.

h Edythe, Ham, for Barbados, L G
‘oaslwise—Schs Susie Pearl, Welsh, for 
aco; Mabel, Cole, for Sackville; Little 
nie* Poland, for Campobello; Annie Mc- 

> Haws, for River Hebert; Alma, Day, for 
o:nt Wolfe; Rowena, Hall, for Fredericton;

Amberman, for Annapolis; Maggie,
■o-t for Windsor; E Mayfield, Merriam, 
p parrsboro; John and Frank, Teare, for 
int Wolfe; Chieftain, Tufts, for Quaco;

,-ie Pearl, Walsh, for Quaco.
Monday, June 9.

tdarque Ashlow. Larkin, for B-ilboa (Spain),
•iald Fraser & Sous.
;"cbr Valeria, Cameron, for Boston, Stet-

C’Jtler & Co. from Roberts Harbor
■ hr E C Gates, Lunn, for Bridgeport, A becca W Huddell, from Nova Scotia lor
ViiVn-r & Co. New York; Annie Bliss, from linntsport for
' hr‘*G II Perry, Robinson, for New York. New York; Abbie Ingalls, from St John for
Cush in*1 & Co. City Island; Andrew Nebinger, from Bangor
:hr Pandora, Holder, for Eastport, Pater- for New York; Hannah F Carleton, from

Downing & Co. ~ Bangor for New York; Sower, from St
oxEl.wise—Sehrs Lavlni, Leblanc, tor Yar- John; Viola, from St John; Sa-rah Laton, 

Wascano, Baiser, for Hiver Hebert; from Calais.
.,,,1» Bar, Gesner, for Bridgetown: Mir- Wilmington, June 6—Ard, brig Sul.Ivan,

■ B Tults, for Quaco; A Anthony,Pritch- from Boston. ,
for Quaco; Speedwell, Newcomb, for Bath, June 7—Sid Gth, schs S P Hitchcock,

' Levuka, Graham, for Parn-boro; [or Darien (Ga.)
Pearl, Starratt, for River Hebert: Ard Glh, schs Bessie Orne, from wey-

Casidy, for Lepreaux; Silver Cloud, mouth: Lizzie Parsons, from Darien, 
or Digby; Beulah, Blake, for Quaco; Sid—Abena K, for New York; Henrietta
vdln King, for Parrsboro. Simmons, for New York.

Ard Tib, sch L'L Hamlin, from Boston. 
Bosion, June 7—Ard, strs Siberian, from 

Glasgow: Artemisa, from Hamburg: English 
King, front Antwerp: schs C B Harrington, 
from Lockeport; Brenton, from MeLeghan; 
KlOndyke, from Cheverie; Dominion, from 
Bridgetown; Avis and Bessie A, from Moose 
River (X S); Hattie Muriel, from St John; 
Domain, from St John; Bflie May, from St 
John; I.aura C Hall, from Windsor; Contain, 
from Clementsport; Lizzie Dyas, from Liltle 
Brook IN S>: Maple Leaf, from Advocate.

Slit—'Sirs Vltonia. for Liverpool; Halifax, 
for Halifax; sch Manuel R Cuza, for St

Boston, June 8—Ard, str Prince George, 
from Yarmouth: schs Temperance Bell, from 
St John: Flash, from 'St John: Colin C 
Baker, from Philadelphia: Mentor, from 
Bath; Diadem, from Rockland.

Sid—Schs Sarah A Bialsdell, for eastern 
port; Chas A Hunt, for Stonington : Wool- 
hurv M Snow, for Rockland: Nautilus, for 
Rockland; Lcvose, for Meteghan: Mabel E 
Gos°. for Stonington: Hattie S Collins, for 
Stonington; Annie & Reuben, for Stonington.

Sid from Rogds-^Schs Gro W We'ls, for 
Newport News; Mary V Neville, tor Fernan
dina.

Ciiy Island, June 7—Bound south, schs 
Josie, from Meteghan; Lanie Cobh, front 

Alaska, from Advocate: Sth, 
■Emma

sehrs John

The govern or-gen oral of the Amur terri
tory is «about to organize an exhibition at 
Kirin for the purpose of Interesting the 

Russian mnnu-
on'1

man.
Tho exclamation aroused Benny, who, 

seeing the drifts of pink and white apple 
blossoms that met his gaze in a’l directions, 
asked drowsily :

“Do you think it’s heaven, Bessie ?”
Then he glanced doubtfully at Mr. Good

man's attire. He had never heard that any 
but men wore blue jean overalls.

Mr. Goodman caught him up in hie arms 
and gave him a warm hug as he said laugh- 
iugly :

“Not exactly, my little n an ” He hand
ed Benny down to his wife, who<e arms 
were stretched eagerly to rceeive him.

Bessie was now rubbing her eyes fh be
wilderment, wondering how she found hor- 
sell in inch a strange but beautiful place.

“Oh, I remember now!” she cried. “VYe 
came on the vtings of the wind, in the bal
loon. I knew God was going to take care 
of us;"’ and she heaved a sigh of relief and 
content as tho loving arms iufolded her.

The news of their strange arrival soon 
spread throueh the country, reaching to the 
home of the Hastings, who came pist haste 
to see about their little chargea. Mr. aed 
Mrs. Goodman clung to the liule runaways, 
saying that the children lud been sent ex
pressly to them, and they were rejoiced to 
find that there was no one who desired to 
dispute their claim, 
good couple were at last gratified.

Besoie developed into a sweet and unsel
fish maiden, the pride and delight of her 
adopted mother’s heart ; and Mr. Goodman 
ljained to lean upon the sturdy lad who 
grew up to be the stay and prop pi his de
clining years They were nefèr tired of 
telling the story of how thes#waifs vers 
wafted to them in a balloon. #

Manchufl and Chinese in 
factored r-roducts.

June 9—Ard, schr 
Bangor; MarieAlicia

ffort,
have to be sent to the

What isand Theta, from 
Passed, schs Omaha, from Hoboken for 

Portland; Abbie and Eva Hopper, from 
Perth Amboy for Portland: Catawamteak, 

for New York; Re-

son

.i. “It is too bid,” he murmured, as he 
stood irresolutely with the key iu his hand, 
and looked lovingly around the room. It 
was here that the largest desires and sweet- 
t sc remmwesnees and vanished visions had 
led his imaginatio i beyond the narrow attic 
up t^B stairs to dwell where his pleasures 

^ ayff* j»»ys had known no bounds.
» /“To-Big.it,” he sai l, * is the wedding,

fri and thin at'tern >on s tho funural, and my 
ancient life goes down to t -e gr*ve.” He 
picked up a ft-w çnanuscripts, and locking 
the dor walked uneasily m the direction of 
die hotel, where, with a tragic smile on his 
faceaila igir between his lips, he began 
to i r sa lor toe wedding.

* -X * » x

I1A
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■CO
oria is aC.-iCa st oria is for Infants and Children, 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Parjfi>ric, Dnimji
lier Oi>iup),and Soothing Sirups. Ife contains i 

Morphine nor other NareoticLaibstanctiJ 
I is guarantee is thirty y<5i|jsVjy!F 
Mothers. Castorki destroys Worms and allay 
■less. Castbria cure) Diarrhoea and Wind CoJJ 
relieves Teething ^B'vonblcs, cures Coi 
Flatulency. Castori^tassimilates the Ê 
the Stomach and Bowcb of Infants an^B) 
healthy and natural sick». Castoriaws 
(‘aiiacoa—The Mother’s ftdend m

Saturday, June 7.
Florence, Williams, for London via "It Is PlegPllit.

by lliiWhs of
j|r<‘verisli- 
; Cas (oria 

^filiation and 
Bod, regulates 
hihlren, giving 
the Children’s

ifsiroco, for New York.
,. Ann Louise .Lockwood, for New York.

Sunday, June 8.
The wishes of thoThe welding day had patsed and many 

da)s with it—days that seemed like the 
despairing awakening from a h»lf-forgot « 
dream. Hw was seated by a table near the 
fireside, and as she th»ew herself into a 

igh, he looked across at th 
bride that he had p rcha^ed in exchange for 
his soul; and with a ve-y tiro! heart he 
p eked up a pen and bfg&n to write a littio 

such as he had written iu

The children were very much
Eva Lynch, for Yougbal.jjqetn

away.
basket touched the ground he jumped out, 
and fastening the * thing” to the fen;e with 
a rone, he went into the house.

“It’s a balloon!’’ said Beasie to Benny, 
in an ecstatic whisper. “I saw a picture of 
one once.”

The balloon bobbed up and down and 
hack and forth aa if it was alive and wanted 
to get ireo, but the rope hrid it fast. After 
watching the balloon’s motions with great 
interest for a while, Benny, who was of an 
inv stigating turn, said:

“Oo < e oa, Be>sie; let's get into it. I 
want to see the iaside.”

Bessie, wh ise yielding nature was always 
get ing her into trouble, responded favor
ably

CANADIAN PORTS.
latburst, June C—Cld, bqe Arvilla, for Liv- 
,col.Chatham,

^riTctb—Sch Palmer, for New Y'ork. 
Halifax, June G--Sid, strs Damara, for Liv- 
11 via St John's (NflJ); Silvia, Clark. 

St John’s (Nfld.)
Turret Chief, for Quebec.

7—Cld, bqe Vemeira, for

chair with a h

June G—Ard, str Ester, from

poem—a p • in 
the happy da>s gone by.

“Bother your poetr>, 
as ene looked into his 
flash of fire iu his eve, recalling to memory 
the diviner tiro which was kindled iu bin 
heart long ago in th^ memory -aden attic 

near th« st»i* “Bother your

A:erflool sh* said severely, 
face, and saw toe Life.for Castoria.rid-6 tr 

Cliatham, June
\“,max,trjunc 7—Ard, hqo Farezla (Itnl), 
" Trapani: Stli, str Bela, from Jamaica, 

Island an-1 Bermuda; schs Blomidou, 
», Antigua: Morovd, from Porto Rico, 

’".hurst, N B, June 7-Ard, stmr Cairo, 
" =t John's (Nfld.)
■natham, N B. June 9-Axd, barque Bel- 
, from Belfast.

ii,lifax, N S, June 9—Ard, barque Rosa, 
1 J Tunis; simr Florence, from St John 

Tendon; brigt Leo. from Ponce (P R ) 
’-iiK-Stinr Kong Haakon, Larson, for Pres- 

lla'ifax. for Hawkesbury and Charlotte- 
. pro Patria, Henri, for St Pierre (Miq.)

Castoria. •'0 Life! 1 fuelThe poet’s exvlamatioalr 
thee bounding in my vei-””
Pei sons that can rarely J 
honesty 11 themselves,among the most 
unfortunate. They djWiot live, but exist; 
for to live implies mo* than to be. To live 
is to be and «mg—to arise feeling
equal to thoVrdinatiWluties of the day, and 
to retire liotBverecw* by them—to feel life 

•:A11 right, Bub,’’ she said. “Won't w - bounding mltlie Sins. A medicine that 
have asple (did ride? I think that it’s lo s has made ItfcusiAs sLpeople, men and 
n eer than a swing.” women, wall iftdZrong, lias accomplished a

She helped Benny over the fence, then g-cat work, be%.o»ing the rich, at blessings, 
lifting him into tho biiikefc of the balloon, and that medmWe is Hood s Sarsaparilla» 
she hopped in herself. The balloon rose The weak, ruu-ITown, or debilitated, from 
grandly to the occasion, soaring graoefi 11 ’ any cause, should not fail to take it. . It 
as high as the limits of the rope would »l builds up the whole system, changes exist- 
low, then sinking gently to the ground, ence into life, and makes life more abound- 
oft.An dashing back and forth with vigorous ing. We are glad to say these words in ils 
jerks, until the youngsters fairly shrieked favor to the readers of our columns, 
in an ecstacy of delight. All of a sudden it 
gave a terrific tug at the rope, when, lo and 
behold! B -ssie and Benny sailed away to
ward the sky, on a longer trip than they had

is a joyous one. 
never make it, inFetor I a Is so well to children

i recommend it as superior to any piv- 
iplioti known tome.;'

II. A. Archkk, M. D. Brooklynt N. Y

••C7f«tortn is an excellent medicine for ( wri 
Mothers have repeatedly told me tilchi Mien.

o« its good efl. ct upon their children.*
Dr. G. G. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

un sway up
no try, come to the pedro party over at 
Mr4. G---- ’s.”

H* heaved a sigh, and wearily threw 
down hie pen and mut ered: “Very well, 
put on your hat and things, and I will
go ” ;

irks

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
Apple River;
Sallie E Ludlam. from St John:
Green, from B.ingor; Thomas H Lawrence, 
from Stoninzlon.

hound cast—Tug Gypsum King, from New 
York for Hantsport, towing schs Newburgh 
an 1 Calabria, for Hillsboro (N B) aud ^Gyp
sum King and barge J B King & Co, No 19, 
fbr Windsor.

Fall River, June 7—Ard.
White, from Point Wolfe (N S.)

Ilyannis, June 7—Sid, sch James T Malloy, 
for St John.

Hyannis, June 8—Ard, sch E E King (lum
ber laden) bound west.

Sid—Schs Hazel Dell, for New York; Gen 
E Prescott, for Now York; Ada May. and 
Alaska, for western ports; Julia & Martha, 
for Bridgeport.

New London, .Tune 7—Ard. schs Wandrian, 
from New York for Shulee; Carrie Easier,

She hurried away to her room to dress 
for the party and he flung the pqitr before 
him into the fire; and as he. dui s". he look
ed down the loug vista of a fairer and a 
floppier past 
lititie vividifcy btyond the dyi <g emb<r4 of 
the ashes iu the grate, and saw the haunt 
ing f.acfs that were repioducod with start
ling fidel ty on the flickering scene before 
hitr, aud heard the tmklin< footsteps that 
his pain wrought fancy t-'shioned coming 
down the withering sweet i e 4 of tho golden 
vales of joy, and cutght th- expressive 
cadet* jos of the rustle of the brauches of

BRITISH PORTS.
.«prpool, June 5—Ard, str Pydna, from 
;.,am (N B) via Sydney (€ B.) 

i'tnerlck, June G-Ard iu Scattery Roads, 
'! hups, from St John. . 
preston, June 5—Ard, bq
“"/wnslown, June r—Sid, str Common- 
,' lh from Livc-n)00l for Boston.

Michaels, May 2G-SM, Norden, from 
rpnti for Portland and St John, 
nvling. June 7—Ard. str Mangara, from
verpool, June 7—Ard, str Phllae, from

that was outlined with rca-
pe.li Garfield

*

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.e Winona, fro-m

TM« Cr.NTAUH COMPANY. 77 MURRAY 6TRITY, tirw yf<p-\ f'TV. have been won bySeven Victoria crosses 
Gordon Highlanders during the South Afri
can war.
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MEN'S SUITS FOR SPRING 1902.L1PC OP THE CANADIAN TEACHERS TO
SOUTH AFRICA ON THE OCEAN WAVE.

II OBITUARY. »

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
Checked,

$10 Suits for Men.
M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,

Striped,

$10 Suits for Men.

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,A. W. T. Betts.
Azor W. T. Betts died Friday at his 

home on Queen street at the advanced 
age of 97 years. The deceased was of 
Loyalist descent and was (born a't Digby 
in 1804. He came to St. John when a boy 
and in his younger days engaged in riiip- 
building. He built the Conquest, a fam
ous ship Uhat crosised the Atlantic in 13 
days. The children are: Mrs. Annie 
Thomas, Miss Helen E. and Miss Jose
phine, at home; (Mrs. James H. Purdy, 
Bear River (N. S.); Mrs. Frank Perkins, 
Mecklenburg street ; Mrs. N. W. Brenan, 
Main street; Miss Matilda, Boston.

Tweed,
Miss Johnston Describes the Voyage from England to Teneriffe—They Win 

Tug of War Contest—The Last Days in London Told Of in
Entertaining Way.

$10 Suits for Men.
a M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,

Cheviots,
$10 Suits for Mensoldiers amuse themselves principally 

smoking and having concerts and high 
jinks generally. Two of the fellows are 
professional ' music hall artists and they 
are prime favorites.
A Concert en Voyage.

Some of the second-class passengers at
tempted to get up a concert last night, 
but talent did not appear to be forth
coming, consequently the soldiers were 
allowed to come aft to the quarter deck. 
The top of the deck house (monkey 
island in sailor language) was the stage, 
and each performer climbed up a ladder 
to do his turn. The third-class passengers 
had their balcony aft of this and the 
second and first forward. We had seats 
and eus irions hut the soldiers all stood. 
It was pay day, so cigarettes and pipes 
were the order of the day and we as
sisted at a smoking concert. The talent 
was varied. From Aslhoie and Then 
You’ll Remember Me, down ten music hall 
ditties and jokes, some of them rather 
strongly flavored. Two chaps were done 
up as clowns and they made quite as 
much fun as the performers. All the men 
joined in the choruses of the songs they 
knew and made a fine volume of sound. 
The only feminine contribution was a 
song from the “ladies from Canada.” 
“The Maple Leaf,” of course. From the 
deafening applause we received it might 
foe thought we were all Albanis. We gave 
one verse of “Soldiers of the Queen” fui 
an encoure, and the soldiers all joined in 
the chorus. Lest you think we climbed te 
the top of the deck house I -must expiai* 
that we sang from eur balcony.
Teacher* Try Physical Drill.

The soldiers were put through physical 
drill the first day on our deck, 
drill-sergeant offered to drill us, so we all 
fell into an awkward equad next morn
ing. The bending the rule exercise was 
the most difficult to us. The arm and 
marching movements are not so bad, but 
the hopping on one foot for about 30 
yards is dreadful. Yesterday afternoon 
teams from various regiments had a tug- 
of-ward. The heaviest team, the Farriers, 
was beaten by the lightest, the officer*. 
They did not look a a. if they could pnE 
about a lot of blacksmiths, but apparent
ly good training tells.

Then came the ladies from Canada 
against the English ladies, and to the 
glory of Canada be it said that she simply 
pulled old England off her feet. They had 
1)0 show at all. Miss McLeod, Miss Carr, 
Miss Elliott, Miss Arhudde, Miss Murray 
and Miss McKenzie were the team who 
showed what Canada could do. The Eng- 
glish passengers said we were all in 
prime training, but all the training ‘ we 
have had lately is none at all.

where Sir Walter Raleigh was confined 
for 12 years, where he wrote his history 
of the world foy torchlight, whence he 

led to fois execution without trial, 
the awful Iblack place where the dews 

crowded in until few of them es-

S. S. Avondale Castle, near 
Teneriffe, May 15, 1908.

We spent one very instructive morning 
in a London (board school. The Middleton 
school is a huge place in the en-s". centre, 
a very crowded poor district. We crossed 
an asphalt paved play ground, went down 

stairs and entered a large assembly 
hall. We took seats on a raised plat
form near the piano. The head mistress, 
a (married My, explained to us that each 
teacher originated a game which she 
taught to the children. We saw one 
teacher lead the children in playing a 
trip to the seaside, introducing downs, 
(bear dance and variety shoiw on the 
focach. The little things skipped albout in 
quite a joyful procession. Probably that 
is all the joy they erver get from the ma
jestic deep, poor little Londoners. An
other gave a Japanese song and game, an
other a coronation game, another several 
dancing and marching movements. It 
wonderful to see the attention, prompt
ness and precision of these five-year-olds. 
One can see the beginning of the drill 
that makes British soldiers. The quiokness 
with which tfoey dropped their caps, 
wands, fans and had them picked up and 
cleared the way for the next game was 
astonishing, and much more so was their 
singing. They aH struck the tone 
up the scale, amd sang in a delightful 
manner. They did not screech. Many 
of theta Were very graceful in their move- 

ts, and they all seemed to enjoy them- 
These little east centre children 

i*ve to foe taiigtit to play, poor little, 
OOul'S.

We saW work in1 >iStiwing dxme foy eight 
year olds that was fine. They are pro
vided with colors and do brush drawing 
from the natural flower. Boys of 14 moke 
these nature studies and work out applied 
designs. We saw them doing wail paper 
patterns in Stoncrto, designs for repousse

|WWe think the wfhoots of New Bruns
wick ate pretty fine, and doubtless their 
solid work is entirely satisfactory, but if 
they want to keep up to the age in draw
ing and singing they will have to employ 

modern methods of teaching these

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled, M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,Benjamin H. Smith, Woodstock.
June 6—(Special)— 

died this 
illness from

_______ ________  He was born in Wool-
stock, where he commenced a trading busi
ness in 1854. Later he associated with him 
in the firm his sons Duppa and Allen and 
the business has been conducted to the 
present day. All his life the deceased had 
been prominently identified with every .move
ment looking to the welfare of the town. 
He had been a school trustee and for many 
years was a church warden in St. Luke's 
Episcopal church. He leaves a widow, three 
sons, Duppa, Harry and Allen, one daugh
ter, Mrs. R. E. Guy Smith, of Montreal, all 
of whom were present during his last ill
ness. Three brothers survive—Edward, 
George F. and Charles, and four sisters— 
Mrs. Wrm. Uppban, Mrs. Sarah Bull, Mrs. 
Stephen Peabody and Miss Isabel Smita. 
Venerable Archdeacon Neales will conduct 
the burial services at 2.30 o’clock Sunday 
in Christ church and the interment wiL be 
made in the parish cemetery.

was 
«aw 
-were
caped alive, heard the inscriptions cut 
into the walls try noble prisoners, visited 
the armories (“take care not -to touch 
the rifles, they he ati freshly oiled, my 
lady”), (bought picture post cards and 
guide 'books, visited 'two churches, read 
(brasses, saw -skulls, old armor, torture ap
pliances and heaps of otlher things, an<l 

rything we heard ended up with “my 
lady,” most respectfully. The guides of 
London are a tft-udy.

In the court yard I picked up a horse
shoe. The guide told me I was remark
ably fortunate and I must be sure to pre
serve it, so ito South Africa it goes and 
home again and luck attend us! It cer
tainly has, do far.

N. B.,
Benj. H. Smith, aged 7U years, 
morning after a fortnight’s 111 
stomach trouble.

Woodstock,
!Fancy Mixed Worsted,Worsted }

$10 Suits fo Men $10 Suits for Men.some

M. R. <& A.’s Unrivalled,M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
Black,

$10 Suits for Men.
New Gray,eve

$10 Suits for Men.
M. R & A.’s UnrivalledM. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,

iNavy,

$10 Suits for Men.
Fancy Mixed Tweed,was

At General Buller’s House. $10 Suits for Men.Mr*. S F. Harding.At Lady Audrey Buller’s house in the 
west end we met a lot of pleasant people. 
After tea we were tâiown the medals won 
foy Sir Red vers Bui 1er in nine campaigns, 

of them the Victoria Xlrose. The bars 
lost ithe count.

Susan Elizabeth Harding, widow ot 
Charles E. Harding, died at her residence 
Charlotte street on Saturday. Mrs. Hard
ing, who had been in poor health for some 
time, was 81 years old ad was a native of 
■this city, being a Miss Laurence before 
her marriage. She leaves ’ four sons 
Charles E. and Thomas, of this city, and 
■William L., of Yarmouth, and Frank, of 
Now York. Seven daughters survive; Mrs. 
(H M Beckwith, Wollaston (Mass.) ; Mrs. 
John Haiding, Mrs. Charles Plummer 
and Mrs. F. B. Paterson, of this city, 
and Mrs. Henry Coy and Mrs. Joseph 
Coy, Upper Gagetown, and Miss Mina L. 
Harding, of Boston. Excepting a short 
time after the fire of 1877 Mrs. -Harding 
has resided for 60 years at 130 Charlotte

one viwere so numerous we 
There were three -decorations (besides, the 
star, wiith the (big gold collar, the star 
with the red ribbon collar, and another 
plainer one. If you look up the general's 
titles you -will find what they stand for. 
I can’t tell a ‘K. C. M. G. from a G. C. M. 
Lady Audrey gave ius a kind message from 
Sir Bed vers regretting that he was not 
able to ibe there to meet us. She told 
.us he remembered very pleasantly his 
first campaign at the Red River and al- 

liked to think of the time he had

, ran
*1
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spenlt in Canada. During the war lie had 
formed a high opinion of the Canadians, 

had received miany kind letters street.and -since
from thence. I think she liked to dwell 
upon these friendly feelings. It must be 
pretty rough to fall out with the powers 
that be after such a brilliant military 
career. Lady Audrey must have been a 
great beauty when she was young, 
lhas a wonderful olive complexion and fine 
features, grey hair and such a kindly face. 
Lady Jersey, Lady Leven and Lady Dun- 
donald joined her in giving us genuine 
good wishes for our journey and our work. 
We told her it seemed like leaving home 
again to say good-ibye -to so many kind 
people and she seemed quite touched.

firm of LawSon, Harrington & Co., Hali
fax, is dead, aged 63. His widow is a» 
daughter of the late Rev. Dr. Geddie, 
pioneer missionary to the New Hebrides. Dr. J. Collis Browne’s ChlorodyniChild of Patrick Meffernan.

Patrick Heffcman was colled on Sun
day to mourn for the third time in a year 
the death of one of his family when ins 
infant, Elizabeth Anna, aged six months, 
died at his home, 255 Brussels street. Only 
ttwo months ago his wife passed away an 
a little time before another child died. 
Mr. Heffeman (has many friends’ sympathy 
in liis bercaveiftent,

Mr*. Alex McMullin.
Mrs. Alexander McMullin, of Paradise 

Row, died on Saturday morning after 
(brief illness. Deceased is survived by her 
husband, four sons and two daughters. 
The sons are .Alexander, of tile city post 
office, Francis,1 Felix , and John, of the 
United Slates. Mrs. Anthony Cam ot 
St Paul (MHnn.), and Miss Bella McMul
lin, of this city, are the daughters.

Bernard Gallagher.
Bernard Gallagher, aged 19, died on 

Saturday at his residence, No. 282 Main 
street. Deceased Was the son of the late 
J W. Gallagher, and is survived by h» 
mother and one brother. The funeral will 
-take place today at 2.30 o'clock.

Captain John Kerr.
Captain John Kerr, 55 years old, of No. 

404 Tenth street, Brooklyn, died June 6, 
as the result of an operation to remove 
a tumor from his brain. - He was one of 
the best known of the deep water cap
tains sailing from New York and was 
known here.

IS THE great specific for

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Cold 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—DR, J. COLLIS BROWNE (let» Arm 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, I 
denote which he coined the word CHIXXEU 
DYNE. Dr. Brown» le the BOLE INVBN' 
OR, end es the competition of CHLOŒV 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by e 
alysle (organic substances defying ellmln 
tion) end since his formule has never be. 
published, it la evident that any statemer 
to the effect that e compound Is Identic! 
with Dr. Browne's Chlorodyne muet be lato».

Thin caution la neoeeaary, aa many per
sons deceive purchasers by talas represent», 
tions.

She

more
B*VP?were consoled, however, for 
fiewncies when we heard a «flaks m mental 
arithmetic. Even with our inexperience 
in English coinage we could calculate the
problems tfoeee girls were given «n «hop
ping. At first we hold dreadful difficulties 
with our change, tout now we know the 
difference between » florin and a ba/tf-

de-our

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS.
Sept. 28, 1995, says:

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be moat generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHI.Q- 
RODYNE. I never travel without It, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.”

Wm. F. Desbarres, Guysboro.
Halifax, June 9—(Special)—The dealth 

occurred ait Guysboro last evening, of 
William F. Desbarres, eldest son of the 
late Justice Dedbarres, aged 77 years. He 
had not been in good health for more than 
a year. Deceased had been engaged in 
the fishing business at Guysboro for sev
eral years and also had a farm there. He 
was formerly in business in Now Glas
gow. Lewis W. Deefoarres, of this city, 
and Rev. T. C. Desbarres, , Toronto, are 
(brothers. One of his sons, Rev. F. W. W. 
Deslbarres, formerly of this city, is now 
in charge of the church at St. John’s 
(Nfld.) Two other sons reside in Guys
boro. Mr. Destbarres was one of the best 
known residents of Guysboro, highly es
teemed for his integrity and industry, a 
citizen who will be greatly missed in the 
community.

Showered With Kindness.
Lady Audrey Rail 1er, (Miss Butler, Miss 

Baden-Powell, Miss Rachel Mansfield, 
*Mrs. Vijoian Popliam, several other ladies 
iwhose names I don’t remeniber, Mr. Duff- 
Miller, Mr. MoHhee, Mr. Colmer, Lord 
Strathcona’s secretary, Mr. Martin, of the 
colonial office, all came down to the Wat
erloo station to see us off for South
ampton. They brought ais (books and 
magazines and Lady Whatney sent us a 
great box of flowers by her sweet little 
daughter Roetalind. It always seems to 
me «that going to see people off is the 
final test of kindness and it was very 
lovely of them to dio it.

Mias Rachel Mansfield has been our 
guardian angel in London. She met us 
at the station, she has gone with us to 
every gallery and sight-seeing expedition, 
she has made our plans and arranged 
everything for us in the easiest way and 
finally when the supply of cabin baggage 
Isabels fell short she spent an evening 
printing extra ones (by hand. No one 
could be kinder than, she has (been to us, 
and for aH this all we can give her is 
our heartfelt thanks.

Even at Southampton we were not left 
to start on our journey alone. Two of 
our fellow passengers from «the Lake On
tario came tibwn iwith us and three ladies 
connected with <t-he (British Women s 
Emigration Society hunted us up and 
gave us a friendy greeting and farewell.

a

crown.

again -we -willl <$u*t the history shelves in 
our memories. The amount of hi«rtory we 
have had poured upon us, in St. Fanil s 
et Lambeth Palace, at Batfidd and the 
Towier is «haply appalling. These guides

details
down fine arid they etnng them off, an 
hour at a time, whenever they can se
cure a listener.

mindsour

Thanks to Captain Evans,
My first letter about our dissipation in 

London did not begin at the beginning 
of our pleasures. The trip across the At
lantic in the Lake Ontario was one con
tinuous good time. Nothing could exceed 
the kindness of the officers and passengers. 
Captain Evans was not the straight-laced 
captain of a ship, but an indulgent father 
to us all. We felt perfectly at home, and 
we enjoyed ourselves immensely, 
had games, cards, music, „a concert and 
all sorts of diversions. The captain 
ready to do anything for us, even to show 
us how to take thé sun. We will never 
forget his kindness. We feel that we owe 
him a special debt of gratitude for rob
bing) the first stage of our long journey of 
the sadness of homesickness. Although 
the weather was rough enough oue night 
to bring down an avalanche of pans in 
the kitchen, and to wash the deck, the 
Lake Ontario is a steady old boat, and 
many of us were not seasick at all.

This journey has been almost perfectly 
calm. The weather is getting warmer. 
Cotton shirt waists are now the order of 
the day. We are drawing near to Tene
riffe. It is a great big rock and looks 
very firm. We all expect to go ashore 
to take some pictures and stretch our 
limbs.

Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuage» PAIN 

ot EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust
ed.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WOOD, et» 
ed publicly In court that DR. J. COLLI 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVHNTO 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole etory I 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately ut 
true, and he regretted to eay that It ha 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 18, »

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
la the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neurslfflf 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatii

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Ctolic, Palpitation, Hysteria.
WeThe London Jehu.

The oatobies, also, are great for inter- 
ithe ’bus was

motion, or rather, I mean, 
drivers. They are as mum as oysters on-

‘.Lrrasevery house or church on their route. One 
told me he mode five round trips a day, 
16 mile* each, that ie he drove 60 tafiee 
over London pavements through blocks 
of traffic, through «those (unforeseen 
showers and piercing east wind*, to earn 
bis night’s repose. The old phap was 
quite cheerful, "tido#
The Bobby of the Metropolis.

If there iwias one das* of men we really 
admired it was the London Bobby. He 
is always tail, generally young and fair, 
always smiling and good-natured. Whether 
foe stands in the middle of a crossing all 
day long and directs the traffic at a 
crowded tirais or whether foe marches tip 
and down his beat answering questions at 
every second step he is always the 
kind, polite, guardian of the peace, 
policemen I was realy «sorry for were the 
ones at the Tate gallery. It must be aw
fully «Sow to poke about a picture gafiery 
from one year’s end to the next, telling 
people the location of particular pictures. 
(However tire Tate gallery is a valuable 
asset of London and must be guarded, I

Capt. Benjamin Vaughan.
St. Martins, June 6—Capt. Benjamin 

»oagn: e|edTyt,l « Æve of

zs Mdaughter of the late Joseph Brown, 
in the Baptist church, aud ou a son,

IMPORTANT CAUTION — T
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has given 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS. 
Be careful to observe trade mark. Of ell 
Chemists, Is., le. l-2d., is. Id.S end 4e. Sd.WANTED.

m Martinique disaster. j.ToAvTNroElr^Twife, 
deacon 
who lives In Vancouver.

We will have ready in a short time the 
complete and authentic story of the awful 
calamities caused on the islands of Martin
ique and St. Vincent by the volcanic erup
tion of St. Pelee and Soufrière, as told by 
eye-witnesses and edited by the v ell-known 
historian and traveler, J. Martin Miller. A 
large volume of over 500 pages; Illustrated 
with half-tone and other engravings show
ing the scenes of devastation. Handsomely 
bound and stamped; cloth, $.1.50. Agents 
wanted to act at once. Best >rzns guaran
teed. Outfit free pn receipt of 10 cents to 
cover cost of postage and wrapping. Address 
R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, W Garden
street, St. John, N. B. _

WANTED—A Granite Cutter. Good wages 
and steady work. John Oldham, corner King 
and York streets, Frd-lcricton. 6-10 lw d&w 

WANTED—By "the”River Chario School 
District, N. B., a second class male or first 
class female teacher for the ensuing term. 
Apply to the undersigned stating salary 
wanted from district. W. Hamilton, Secre-
tary to Trustees.________________ _______
'VWÂNTED^School teacher, 3rd class jjF 
nwe) for new district, Silver Lake, lylsh 
of r^ummond, Victoria County, fo^next 
terrn^frpo 
H. Ho^y 
mark P. <

WANTE 
Girl at Rockdü 
Camp Ground)
30tli. Good wages/1 
Belyea, Brown’s FI

Col Fletcher, Distinguished Mil tiaman
Montreal, June «.-(Special)—Colon-1 

Fletcher, a distinguished militia man, died 
here Saturday. He was born in 1815 at 
Gleniorchy, Argyleshire, and served 
volunteer during the Canadian troubles 
of 1837-38. He raised the second volun
teer rifle company in Canada and was one 
of the officers who raised the Prince ot 
Wales Canadian regiment. He was for 

,20 years on -the staff of the Canadian nn.- 
. itia-and commanded the line of skirmishes 
that carried the Fenian entrenchments at 
Trout River, 1870.

HAMS,1res Culture,
Arboriculture or tree culture is now en

gaging the attention ot many municipalities. 
During the past deeade numerous sooietiea 
interested in fore try and arboriculture 
have been formed, and today nearly every 
state in the union has au organization whose 
members are working for the preservation 
of trees. In Massachusetts there is a keen 
interest in this subject.—Boston Globe.

Sugar Cured, Fine Flavor.
Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 

Butter Tubs, Baskets
One car Granulated Sugar land 

ing; price low.

as a

WINIFRED JOHNSTON.Aboard Ship.
dwS. S. Avondale Coe tie, 5,531 tons, of the 

Umion-Gastie line, is not a very big 
steamer but dhe has a good-sized human 
freight on board. There are 26 first class 

only two ladies among them;

TO ARRtST PATRICK JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N, B

same,
The McHUGH, M. P. DaWet Back to His Farm.

London, June 7.—General De Wet, ac
cording to the Telegraph’s correspond
ent, appears to be little affected, either 
physically or mentally by tihe cares of 
warfare. He said he was going to his 
farm to resume his work there. Through
out the war General De Wet has never 
been hit once nor has his horse been 
touched by a bullet but fois adjutant has 
been twice wounded and 
horses tilled under him.

Henry Ooucet.
Henry Doueett died late Sunday night 

at the General Publie Hospital after a 
(brief illness with .complication of diseases.

native of Wey-

passengers,
61 second doss, 263 third class, 745 troops 
and a crew of 134, making a total of 
1,228. Among the troops are a lot going 
to do guard duty at St. Helena.

The army service corps has a consider
able number whose duty it is to relieve 
the staff officers of clerical work. There 
are also medical corps men, farriers and 
all sorts. They wear the most various 
togs, especially erratic as to caps, lire 
landing of stores at St. Helena wifi keep 
us there a day and a half probably, for 
which we are profoundly thankful. It 
will foe 21 days -from sailing before we 
reach Cape Town,' so before iwe reach our 
final destination we will be the best part 
of two months ion the journey.

The troops occupy two decks down be
low. There are 14 to a mess aud only 11 
hammocks, so three out of eadli mess 
have to sleep on the tables or the floor. 
When the weather gets hotter it will be 

there. There is a 
Some

Bench Warrant for Irish Member Who De- 
dined Crimes Act Trial,

Sligo, June 6.—A special court assembled 
here today, under the crimes act, to try 
Patrick A. Mo Hugh, M. P., among a 
numlbev of Irish leaguers, on the charge of 
oonspiiocy and intimidation in connection 
with the complaint of a tenant of a farm 
If ram whidh a leaguer had been evicted, 
Mr. MoHugh did noit appear and a bench 
warrant was issued for his arrest.

To Lumbermen6-7-Zi-w

He was aged 48 years, a 
mouth (N. 6.) and followed the sea for 
years. Latterly he was proprietor of the 
West End House, South wharf. He is 
survived by his wife and family.

cmd othersary to 
rew Den- 
5-20-w

Fand Kitchen 
beside Beulah 

20th to August 
T at once to J. L. 
ings county (N. B.) 
^third class teacher 

n*FNo. 6, T^rish of McAdam. 
jPlalary, to ik H, Mitchell, 
47. Vanceboro.^Le. 4-5-w

r district. Apply stating 
X, Secretary to Trustees^ 

Victoria County. Jr 
D-SfcoVTable Gi 

Hotel (ctoÉ 
hem JuJp

euppoae.
The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Jo 

Ltd., of St. John, N. B., are opei 
to -contract with Lumbermen ar 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for deliver next spring in large 
small quantities. Apply to

MR,JAMES BEVERIDGE,
St. John, N. B., or to tb 

Company at Fairville, N. B.

Entertained by Lord Strsthconi.
Lord Stratbcona took tire Canadian 

teachers down to his beautiful home at 
Knebworth, leased from Lord Lytton for 

Here Bui we r Lytton did

George V cker*i Bkckville, N B.
Blackville, N. B., June 9—(Special)— 

The foody of George Vickers, a young 
man of this village, was brought here 
Sunday evening from Finlayson (Minn ) 
where, about a weak ago, he was word
ing on a log jam and sustained internal 
injurias which caused his death m 1

has had six
aWANTED—A se 

for school dis 
Apply, statini 
secretary, Rg 

WANT 
eral hou 
daughi*

eeven years. 
much toff bifl writing in a little filing 
lodge by the lake. The house is of Nor- 
znlan ardhitectune with Tudor towers. Phe 
church is oHder stiU and contains very 
valuable brasses. The Canadian teachers 
were entertained with genuine Canadian 
hospitality and appreciated it duly.

United States Congress.
6.—After transacting

Will Establish Canadian Brajrth Works.
Hamilton, Ont., June G—j^pecial)—The 

Deer ng Harvester Company, one of the 
largest agricultural imp-eienfc manufac
turing concerns in the Ujpted States, has 
accepted concessions of^Fed by the city 
authorities and will e^fcblish Canadian 
(branch works in East ymilton.

for gen- 
|armer’s 
rÜL Ad-

Wash Ington, June 
some routine business today the senate re
sumed consideration of the isthmian canal 
bill, Mr. Hanna, of Ohio, continuing his 
argument in support of the Panama canal. 
He presented the opinions of 83 shipmasters 
and pilots in favor of the Panama route as 
against the Nicaragua route. He laid parti
cular stress on the danger to the Nicaragua 
route from volcanoes and urged that .it was 
not good business to ignore those dangers 
in a project Involving <m expenditure of 
$300,000, OLD.

General ‘debate on the anti-anarchy bin 
closed today in the house. The incident of 
the day was a speech by Mr. Richardson, an 
Alabama Democrat, condemning the presi
dent in severe terms for the references in 
his Memorial day oration at Arlington to 
the epithets applied to Lincoln and Grant 
during the civil war and fer his allusions 
to Ivnching. He declared that the president s 
remarks violated the proprieties of the oc-

An effort was made to strike from the first 
section of the substitute the words limiting 
_ crime of killing the president to the 
president in his official capacity, but the 
motion was lost 63 to 89.

Only one section had been disposed ot 
when the house adjourned.

pL-À willing, capable 
É^ork in a small family. ^ 
^preferred. References requi 
rs. H. D. Bates, 102 Silver S 

6-7w.
dr
W^Crville, Me.hours.

The deceased was a popular anti 
pi ary young man and his aged and gne 
stricken motiher and member a of his fam
ily have the sympathy of the -whole vil- 
lage in their midden bereavement, lire 
funeral, which took place today from n » 
mother’s residence, was largely at on ei, 
being preceded by the members of the A. 
o. II., of which society the deceased was 
a worthy member.

exem-
FOR SALE.Saw King and Queen at the Opera.

The evening of the' visit to Knebworth 
a dozen or more of us went to the open- 

season a.t Covent

pretty thick down 
great variety in their appearance, 
look very intelligent and refined, others 
just the reverse. As we left Southampton 
they were packed together on their small 
bit of deck, on the skylights, ventilators 
ropes and booms as thickly as they could 
wedge. Just before leaving a huge Ham- 
fourg-American liner came into dock, bee- 
in,. two troopships their band played 
Rule Brit tin ml and SOUlicrs of the Queen 
out of compliment to our soldier boys. 
Ours boys tiieered and waved farewell. 
The relatives of a (few of the officers came 

them off but it was not a

FOR SALE—Estate of late E. M. C,Hites at 
Springfield, Kings Co. ;White’s Corner, 

house, barn and outbuildings with five acres 
of land, more or less; centrally located, with
in five minutes walk of Episcopal, Baptist 
arid Methodist churches, good school, two 
stores and post office with daily mail. In 
addition 75 acres of wood and lumber laud 
near by; also new sled, double-seated pung, 
light larjn wagon, plough and sundry other 

Good bargain to 
early purchaser. Apply to Mrs. E. M. Gil
lies, SpriugHeld, Kings Co., N. I*.

â-31-Ci-w

ing of the grand opera 
Garden. Nopdica gang the -part of LUa 
and (Herr Penmerini Lohengrin, line 
papers did not lavish much praise upon 
ithe handsomest tenor on the opera stage, 
but we were foy no means keenly critica 
auditors. The stage pictures were some
thing gorgeous, 125 people on tire stage 
in tire finit act. We saw the king and 
queen, Princess Chartes of Denmark and 
several other royalties in the royal box. 
•Tfce queen looked lovely and so did the 
princesses. Thle ting was just J*11" 
evening dress. The Ibexes were almost all 
full and diamonds were a dragoon tne 
market. The girts have seen the tin 
and queen several times, one n.ght at 
Faust, another at Ulysses, another at Ben 
Hur. another at Paula and Irancescm I 
shows tfoey are quite fearless of bomb 
throwing, etc., when -Uhcy go into public 
places a) freely.
In the Tow^r of London.

Lady Audrey Duller took us through 
Ithe Tower of London. One of the pic- 
turesque beef-eaters was our guide and he 
etrung off more history than yon could 
learn in a year. We eanv the Traitoi, 
Gate, climbed the stairs to ■Hie tops 
■everal towers, descended into the deeps 
pf numerous dungeons, saw the place

QiltCd î Good hustling 

Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph.
chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money.

|»>,0fia¥i Cottof Boot Cemptmi
im «aecesstnlleiBed monthly by eve* 

.■vjua.oooiodtea. S*, effectual. Ladles ask 
jF'< your flpggtst m Cook'i Cettoa Beet Ghb- 
«Bjifoto Take noltner, wall Mixtures, pille •»€ 
Imitations are akngeiMs. Frioe, No. 1, $1 pe* 
bex t No» », 10 de%ee*tronger, $5 per box. NOe 
l or i. mailed on mpegt of prive and two l-aexc 
•tamps. The C'oUflbompany WindnortiJal. 
gC-Koi. l and s and recommeadee by eo 

'wyoùitfc.'e Druggls* Is Canada

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold in St. John by 
all responsible druggists.

articles. Must be sold.
Mrf. Amos Knox.

The death occurred alt Victoria Hospi
tal, Fredcridton, Sunday evening, of. Ade
laide S., wife of Annos C. Ivnox, of Upper 
Oa verb ill. On Sunday forenoon she un- 
derwent an operation for cancel, Doot 
Atherton, Weaver and Mullin performing 
the operation, which was a very critical 
one and from the offerte of which the 
patient did not rally. Deceased, who was 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Sleep, Upper Hainesville, leave^ a^sorniw-

survive—

Here is £
M FOR SALE—The Fitzpat 

GoldSïNteyve Road, consist! 
a house aWNiixo barns, 
tivation, the t) 
land. This far 
to Edmund 
Canterbuflpi

rm,
—250 acres, 
es under oul- 

asture and wood- 
old cheap. Apply 
Pt^k^r’s Building,

the
down to see 
bis crowd. Emtharking troops » a very 
old story in Southamir>ton. There were 
more people on the dock in St. John to 
give 'US a -send-off. When aomebexly cued 
“Three clieers for our Canadian girls,

- hearts went into our throats.
The amusing power of the passengers 

seems to he in exact reverse ratio to their 
class The first class appear to have an 
awfully show time. The giddiest diversion 
of the officers it to float around the 
deck before breakfast in payjamas or 
hath robes; their morning hath appears 
to be their chief exhilaration. The second- 
class passengers play games, cards, write 
letters sing or read. The third-class are 
on thé move all the time. They have 
skipping ropes, games, dancing, singing, 

anything and everything. The

Fredericton 
Business College

DOES NOT CLOSE S

Hrpitvhie, 
eet, St. John, NT 

5-14-lm-w Write for particulars to
Five Spanish Officers Drowned.

Gjion, Spain, June 6.—A boat contain
ing eight Spanish artillery officers was 

down foy a steamer today, and five 
of the officers were drowned. —

Peers in the British concentra*! 
— studying medicine, law and awil

Telegraph Pah. CoMONEY TO LOAN.
■I1our in'g husband and two 

brothers and three sifters 
Messrs. George and Joseph Sleep of 
per Huimesville, Mrs. George Jones of MU- 
linocket (Me.), Mrs. Clement of Roxbury, 
and Mrs. Henry Hoyt, of Millville. Mis. 
Frank if. Clark of Fredericton is a sister- 
in-law of the deceased lady and Mrs. 1 ar- 
eons is an aunt.

MONEY TO LOAN on city, villa*»
er country property in amount» to nuit al 
low rate of kitereôt. H. H. Ptokett. eodioitor 
M Prinow «treat. Bt. JnhB.

St. John, N B.run Months. You (ADuring the Summer ___
may enter at any time. TEACHER'S 
should take advantage of our Sum
mer Session.

Year Book containing full particu- 
lars on application.

7A -----ADDRESS-----

5 W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
5 Fredericton, N. B.
Ssa«969S9S9SS«iS6S6969e9S9

Many 
camps ore
engineering. Henry f. Robertson, L, L 6HIT Mi’IKS.SSSSLpu will ^psive E <.f siÆCUM y 

tNDj^FRE BARRISTER-AT LAW,
102 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

against furnish- 
wife, with any- 

Stfiit as not be re-
e, she havingNitL oiy bed 

HENRY CIlImON. 
Uns, N. 13.. May 30, 1002.

All persons are er 
ing Mary Jane Ch^j 
■thing on my 
sponsible for.pennyroyal 1|i

BîBSSSsègaES
W. H Harrington, Halifax

Wm. IT. Harrington,
. , «.«ri and boaformerly ot tnc •

concerts,
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